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duty as a citizen so as to be above any reproach from
his neighbor. His effort was to bo kind and just.
No benevolent project was ever presented to his con
BY t. BOLLIX H. BQUIIiB.
sideration without hls doing handsomely by it.
Sweet Agnes, why ask me to harken
With those who furnished him wares he was con
To thoughts that endear me no more?
sidered tho best man to work for in Kimball. Thus
Why nrgo mo life’s shadows to darken,
.
ajust sense of respect for the pecuniary rights of
Though tinted too deeply before?
others mado him warm friends among the people,
Though thousands of angels had spoken
and, through bis well known integrity of character,
In accents as tender as thine,
he had acquired a position and influence scarcely
Thoy wonld fail to heal hearts that are broken
second to any in the place.
. , By passion as holy as mine.
At tbe timo of tho opening of our story, George
This bosom which trembled and fluttered
Lester had been a widower for somo timo, with two
O'er tho words which a loving one said,
lovely obildren—a girl of five, and a boy of eleven
. And hung on the accents she uttered,
.... Now silently beats for the dead.
years. Of a strong domestio nature, the need of a
, She sleeps I in my memory dearer,.
home and a kind mother forthe half-orphans had I’. For death hath drawn closer the spell;
been keenly felt, and he united himself by marriage
Herspiait, unshackled, is nearer
to a Miss Powers, a lady of mature years, who was
Tho God whom sho worshiped so well.
well and favorably known to the people of that sec
. Thou, Agnes, with softly combed tresses,
tion as a governess and a first-class educator of the
Bedecked in a garment of snow,
youthful mind. A person of some peculiarities of
Asa bride, mid a thousand caresses,
character, yet a possessor of many solid virtues, was
From tho homo of thy fathers shalt go;
Mrs. Lester. Sho was a large, portly person, with
But mine't is to wait for the hour
large brain, rather sluggish temperament, and home
W^en the church-bell shall solemnly toll,
ly features, save a beautiful, mild and expressively
And Death shall bavo vanquished the Power
eloquent dark hazel eye, set bepeath a well-formed
That binds and imprisons my soul.
brow and forehead. Having been muoh of ber life
time in a place of command, where her word was
Written for tho Banner ot Light.
law, it was quite natural for her to rule, to assume
a leader’s place; and she was a person of inflexible
AND SOME OF THE CARSES THAT LED TO IT. and unyielding firmness of character. Domestically
she was cold, yet not sternly so, with.a strong love
BY AN OLD CONTBIBIITOB.
of children, which her usual motherly manner
seemed to interpret as a kind care, rather than a
‘•Hnppy—yetmostunhappystlll—
1 dreud to think what good and 111,
blind love. Born and brought up among the delvers
Wmitjuy aud grluf thy heart shall Dil i
in New England soil, she was acquisitive to a fault,'
May ail good angels keep tby heart
pure to Itself, aud to thine art,
and yet a person of tho truest, purest conscientious
Ahd shield It from tho poison dart I"
ness. She would not knowingly wrong any living
The town of Kimball, in one of our north-western
person, or onoo fail of doing what she thought to be
States, is truly the most unattractive place we ever right. -By all classes in society she was universally
saw.' < Situated in the valley of one of onr large west respected and esteemedos a good woman. There are
ern rivers, covered as it is muoh of the time with those whose faults can never be seen without peeping
fog and miasma from the marshy prairie around, tbe behind the curtain of their inner lives. She was not
very atmosphere seems ono of glbotn. While in tbe of this class. -Hers were outside to the gaze of all.
high country around spirit-manifestations oome with She had no secretiveness, or ability to conceal any
power and in great variety, those in Kimball are in thing—a good, honest soul.
character common, imbecile, often what wonld be
And with thialady George Lester spent the first
termed low, and in numberfew. This is not strange, few years of married lifela much apparent happi
for the character of Its people corresponds with tho
ness. One item of trouble, "however, commenced
■ place.. The business of thq^nen consists principally with Adelbert, hls boy, who, when bis father told
- in cheating each' other, selling and drinking whis- him, just before the event of-his marriage, that he
* key, and lounging in' offices, stores and bar-rooms;
was about to bring to him a new mother, impulsively
-that of the women in organizing os many social declared, on learning who it was to be,'that he
Cliques or factions os possible, circulating the de- should never call her hie mother. And this preju
oislons of Mrs.Grundy, and putting on airs supposed dice, deep-rooted in the boy, grew with his years,
peculiar to larger places; and that ofthe children in till passion misconstrued his step-mother’s best in
hugging miserable, surlj-looking dogs, (the latter tentions, and made mountains of mole-hill faults.
comprising just one-half the town’s population,) and This was more than a source of grief to Mr, Lester,
fighting.. The business of its people does not consist as his marriage had been very much prompted by
in reading, music,"'literary attainments, or taking tbo expectation of securing the best of mothers for
. wood and provisions to its widows and orphans, It his children. Her course with Jennie and Adelbert
does not boast of a single scientific man, or one really was mild, but firm and quite methodical—not in
superior woman, universally accorded such. Its fefr dulgent.
progressive souls, better inclined, struggle in vain
There woro times, too, when wide differences of
against the' dark, obain-loving, stolid ignorance opinion arose between Mr. Lester and his wife. Hod
around, them. A library association was attempted Surah' been like his former wife, she would have
to be. projected, but proved nn inoipient'failurc. A passively yielded tho disputed point; at once. Not
brassband has died out for want of public encour being gifted to perceive with that quick penetration
agement; it made too muoh noise, and did not play necessary ia such a case, these differences of opinion
psalm tunes. Dahces; cannot be had without being resulted in George’s acquiring a habit of passionate
composed of those who love strong drink, and of ness, and in Sarah’s being habitually firm in her
"course,.must generally end in drunken rows. A way. Timo only could waken the latter, whilo the
debhting-olub was started, and failed. Kimball has former only wanted his impulses started anew by
no public ball, though it formerly boasted of one ; mental cooperation for harmony at homo, for both
but the building in which it was located tipped over, to gain that conjugal peace for which all must
in consequunde of the stinginess of its owners, who struggle toattain through human imperfection. And
.in building preferred economy and cheapness to sub- time would doubtless have done so, but for the inter:
ference bf others; for whatever external considera
i stantiallty and necessary expense.
' And this place the father of George Lester founded tions affected him in the choice of a wife, she mar
many years ago, did business, accumulated property, ried with a conscientious purposo cf fulfilling every
and passed into the spirit-world. . It is with pleasure duty as a wife and mother to an honorable man.
and a little apparent pride that his children tell how Though much more slowly aroused to perceive, Mrs.
he hauled with oxen, in kegs, his gold and silver ' Lester was by ho means wanting in intellect, which

AGNES.

GEORGE LESTER’S DIVORCE,

treasure, amounting to-eighty thousand dollars, into
the.then dense wilderness. 'Ills mantle appeared to
have fallen on George’s shoulders, which ho wore
with greater honor than did his father before him.
Public rumor says the old gentleman had not lived
in bis social relations entirely above his neighbors’
reproach—a thing which cuuld not be said of bis son,
. as a man ofmore sterling integrity of character and
- 'unflinching rectitude of action in private or public
.! > Hfej the town could not show. Georgs was a lover of
' good appearances, and thought much of the public's

(
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good opinion. lie was not a'profound man, rather
superficial, yet a very good man; a pleasant-rpoken,
genial person, with a largo domestic nature and cer
tain peculiarities of character, tho chief of whioh
was an evident desire, at times, to have it thoroughly
understood by others tbat bis way was the way. lu
business hu was prompt, punctual and energetically
industrious, and hud constantly advanced in public
favor, which was shown by his being continually in
office, lie was by no means au educated man—so
far from it, that spelling words was a necessity in
reading a newspaper paragraph. He bud good busi
ness tact and knowledge of its details; but, like very
many first-class business men, his knowledge outside
of it and tbe externalities of civilized society was
very limited indeed.
GCorge Lester wns a Spiritualist, not in the sense
that be abjured good broadcloth and silks, with'their
attendant senseless conventionalities, as essentials to
« good society,” nor good living and a homo of luxury as essentials to life, for the purpose of being moro
spiritual and of assisting to shed into others’souls
the light that streams from the angel-world—not in
tbe sen.-e- that life’s materialism was swallowed up
by the inflowing tide of heaven’s spirituality—but u
Spiritualist in the sense that, accepting tho fact that
spirits communicate, It had this influence on his
daily life, to mako him discharge every expected

proof. Her character was externally without fault; logical effects from positive mortals present at the
a model of goodness, virtue, justice and amiability, time, and some “ mado” entirely, and afterwards
but atjieart a planner and a plotter—a very secret reported suoh by herself. All mediums should bo
ive person, an ideal reveller in the world of senti reliable as regards tho general characteristics of ■
ment, and a woman of Inveterate sympathies and their mediumship—wo do not expect them to bo in
prejudices. Tho lack of a harmonious development fallible. Sho was not reliable. If thero were domes
which her head shoped ehe possessed in real benevo tio troubles afloat, she would bo influenced concern
lence and tho moral faculties, in education, in intel ing them.. ignorant, and not really meaning to do
lect, in constructiveness and reflectiveness, was moro wrong, she was an undeveloped child of the All
than mado np in seeming by tho ready tact with Father, whoso worst faults thb broad mantle of,
which, by the strong arm of secretiveness, she hand charity should cover.
led in a positive, superficial way, everything that
Mrs. Blanding, when remonstrated with on hor
camo up in this direction. Illustrative of this was intimacy with Mrs. Dingman, gave, as her reason,
her remark to Sarah Powers, just before her broth that sho know sho wns assisting her to progress on
er’s marriage, that sho was 11 moro than pleased” at ward. " In what?” interrogated her best friends;
the expectation of her becoming a member of the and her only reply was, that tho’ family were not
Lester family, whilo her hatred and contempt of formerly so neat and clean in their habits, and that
Mrs. Lester was well known to nil who wero in any they now ’• lived like other folks.”- And she would
way admitted into her social.cohfidenco.
spend much of her leisure timo for the ostensible
Mrs. Blanding was truly a woman of society, object of making another’s external life better,
whose ambitious social aims were only checked by this, as far as it-went, was certainly all well
her husband’s means, position and influence. Her enough, but was not consistent, however, with her
dream by day and by night was of “congenial so social separation from many honest and well-meanciety.” With a smooth, easy address, and a con ing persons who wero in equal need of being lifted
versational tact that was ready fur any emergency, up; but who did not, in any way, take up her time
she could please to bewilderment almost any listener. and effort, though as accessible in every way as waa
Vet, if her auditor wete a quiet and unobtrusive Mrs. Dingman.
’
possessor of rich strata of.thought, whioh could only
Miss Prime was one of the leeches of society; who,
be quarried in'a gentle way, she would often, in her coming in contact with''Mrs. Blanding, drew largely
positiveness of speech and : manner, unconsciously on her sympathies, and consequently succeeded' in
pass the boundary of true politeness, amounting on securing a home by fastening herself under John
her part to a .silencing of her listener, and a mon Blanding’s roof, refusing a home proffered by kind
opoly of tbe hour, forgetting that there is a place to relatives, and taking advantage of tbe kindness and listen as well'as a place to speak, in every well charity of others to accomplish a selfish use. Sho
ordered conversation. Though not known by all to was a strange perversion of that whioh the world,
be suoh, she was an habitual coffee and tea drinker, with upturned nose, calls “an old maid”—a charac
and the stimulus thenio derived gave point and bril ter, by the way, that if real and true, often deserves
liancy to- many a conversation. Theoretically she instead, pity and respect. A repulsive, polluted,
was a Spiritualist; but hbw' far spiritualized in diseased being, in body and soul, was Miss Prime—
practice wo shall seo.
a selfish, cunning yet ignorant person, with a very
She was very excitable-Mid enthusiastic, though small moral qnd intellectual brain, and a sufferer
she did not always cboose-to show it She had with by disease to loathsomeness. This last awoke, chari
this part of her nature an‘ability to suffuse her face ty in tbe humane, which, instead of exciting grati
with blushes, which gave a charming coloring of tude in her, only aroused the desire to turn it to her
modesty to her positiveness of action, it was un own best advantage. To Mrs. Blanding she made
fortunate that this excitability was believed by Mrs. herself a great sufferer—(as she was)— a refined per
Blanding to bo sensitiveness. Though it was truly son, very intellectual, and a great historian; the

she had always improved by the external processes
of school education and discipline, and a perception
of any breach of opening between them, accom
panied with evident action by her husband to close
it up, would not have been treated lightly;
It is a stern fact in social ethics, that if two per
*
sons of mature years and judgment have lived hap- pily together in tho matrimonial relation four weeks,
those four weeks can be again duplicated, if both'

parties desire it, for a lifetime. It might cost effort;
but who goes to the lieaveu of conjugality without
trial and effort ? What is there good in tho great
uuiverse of God, especially in tho spirit’s realm, but
is bought with severe labor? Uutiring toil iu tbo
subjugation of tho rough places in our own souls is
tho true foundation of each soul's heaveu.

CHAPTER II.
••In vain tbill tbuu, or any, call
The epirlu fi-mn Uu Ir gulden day.
Biei pt, like them, iliuu teo vauBi any,
My spirit Is al i-cacu with ull
But alien thu benrt Is lull or din,
Alul <lu<.bl In side Ihu pm tai waits.
They e ill hot U.teu al Ihu gates
And hear Uiu huubeliuld Jjr wllliin.”
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Rosaline Blunding was tbo only sister of George

Lester, living iu Kunball. Sho was below medium
size, had a small round face of blonde complexion,
slightly freckled, reddish brown hair, which hung
in wavy mas.-es, retreating forehead and chin, a
very peculiar gait, and a hazel gray eye, thnt was
in its expression un eveu compound of secretiveness
and mirthfulness. She was a person of small brain
and active temperament, with a large amount of
vitality in her composition. Tho perceptive fnnul.
ties, secretiveness, ideality, language, combativeness,
mirthfulness, self-esteem, nud some of tho domestic
group, wero largely predominant. A person whose
perceptions caught the first object presented, viewed
it in the blazing light of her own ideality, and dei fended it, if liked, against battalions of annihilating

a kind of sensibility^in t||e sense that -the passional
emotions were easily disttirbod, yet it was one in
which the better portion of the soul, the moral facul
ties, were not so easily roused to action.
A singular manifestation of tbo intensity of Mrs.
Blanding’s character, was her blind idolatry of-her
sister Carrie, the youngest member of the Lester
family. Carrie was a person of muoh innate coarse
ness and vulgarity, whose faults in this direction
were apparent to any observer; and whose attract
iveness consisted in an ability to say sharp things
in "a very sharp way, with a boldness of manner
that startled if it did not endear. She was very
witty, and figured well in tbe world of appearances,
if not in tbe real world of tbo inner life. Rosaline
would talk of Carrie by the hour to some quiet lis
tener, who had not interest enough in her subject to
venture" a ■ single question in connection, without
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bee, drew forth tho remark from tho latter, Ufa V ehe
disliked her affectation of speech, which denoted a
want of good breeding. On this latter item Rosa
line at onoo took issue, Helen contending that truly
polite persons were without affectation, and Rosaline,
in turn, that such wero frequently so affected. Un
fortunately for tho lattor’s position, Mrs. Pran lack
ed the skill to carry out the Miss Fantadling pro
gramme she had started, and tbo result was an al
most immediate failure. Ono after another became
disgusted, till Mrs. Blanding herself soon wheeled
into lino with tbe rest.
Of Alpbonso, with his Idoalistio nature, it must in
justice bo said, that, however much attracted to Mrs.
Bran on first acquaintance, in proportion to h*er lik

ing for him camo his dislike for her; and ho was
moro than suited, whon sho was finally got rid of,
which was somewhat as follows:
She formed an intimate friendship with Mrs. Ding
man, and hearing much in favor of her mediumship
from Kato and Rosaline, she soon placed great con
fidence in it. Mrs. Dingman, os she herself told it,'
worked on tho fear, selfishness and superstition of
her new patron by pretended communications, till
she was at last in as great hasto toleave town asshe
was to oomo into it.
Thus continued the aggressions on John Blanding’s
quiet, home-loving nature, and he became, as time
progressed, moro still, reserved and melancholic than
ever. Indeed, bis fine features assumed a show of
ever-present • sorrow and sadness, as if. their dense
clouds weighed heavily on his noble spirjt^ that al
most any ordinary observer oould not full to perceive ;
and, choosing to bury his trials in the gloom of
silence, he had the namo among all who knew him
of being a very strange, still man. •
■
Rosaline wanted harmony at home, but failed to
see her duty in connection with it. She expected
John to do different; because ho did not, she gave
him to understand, that, whatever else was done, her
independence of feeling was not .to be thus sub
dued..
.
And so the days passed, whose want of congeniality
expressed itself in short, cold and heartless, or iron
ic monosyllables, tbat told of everything else than
the pure, generous, self sacrificing spirit of God-giv
en marriage. Very different was the effect of this
want of congeniality on Mrs. Blanding. Deeply
sympathetic-and impulsive as ahe was, some one she
would have as a sharer of her joys and sorrows;
and, as pride, if nothing else, would forbid her be
ing ia any sense apparently infidel in ber domestic
relations, on the plane of friendship, with her own
sex she found a substitute, and in her society passed
her best and choicest hours. Kato Baker was one
of her choicest and first intimate friends iu Kimball
—then Mrs. Dingman for a long, long time. Mrs.
Bugbee came to Kimball to live, and she soon placed
herself on a plane of intimate bosom companionship
with her, confiding to her keeping her inner secret
treasures, that her earth life had so far accumu

best of mediums, and a persecuted woman, (as she
in every sense was not)
Rosaline Blanding’s friends told her she was de
ceived in the character of the creature whom she
had not only given a home under her own roof, but
had taken into her inmost confidence as a daily and
hourly associate. Some one mast be the recipient of
the garnered wealth of her inner life, and on- the
shrine of this miserable accumulation of earth's
degradation she chose to offer it. She informed her
friends tbat sbo only oould know Miss Prime, as tho
latter was entirely isolated from others’ society—
they could not know her; if so, they would not
think so. The opposition eho had, only made her
more unflinchingly firm, and aroused an insanely lated.
Mrs. Blanding was very i nconsistant, however, in her
extreme opposite action. To such an extent did
attachments; Helen Bugbee was in almost every
John Blanding and his wife differ on this matter,
respect very unlike her, and on an intimate acquaint
that they did not exchange words with each other
ance Rosaline failed to affinitize with -her. The re
seeming to notice that her listener’s interest did not for a week, as a result—ome of the items which then
sult waa a gradual withdrawing of her intimacy to
keep peace with her own—blind to adoration. Re made up the domestio hell of a daily life, and which
an external passing friendship, which Mrs. Bugbee
membering that Carrie was the youngest—tbo pet showed . how the sincere, clear seeing husband was
for a long time after its commencement would not
of the family, this, after all, was of itself somewhat rudely trampled down, that tho wife' might put in believe, und generously apologized for in many in
the
place
of
hls
companionship
a
being
every
way
excusable.
genious ways, till she was at last forced to aooeptits
The really strange feature of this singular ohar7 unworthy.'
truth. • 'Not so her husband, who understood it
But time, the great restorer and enlightener,
acter, and the foundation of all the ills that fellow—
from the first. Helen had never had a similar
the one great and peculiar weakness of Mrs. Bland finally awakened Mrs. Blanding from her strange experience, and it came with crashing force on her
insanity,
and
sbo
was
in
turn
^anxious
to
see
Miss
ing, was in having some one of society’s human
timid ahd confiding naturo, overwhelming her to such
vipers forever clasped in confidence to her bosom, Prime’s departure. But kind persuasion, sophistry, a degree as to perceptibly affect her physical health
and, at the same time, trampling with bitterness in argument and threats were then alike useless to which had beeu so delicate as to mako her almost an
the dust her best friends, in order to retain them accomplish it. She was there, and there she would invalid for many painful years. She had, in her
there. Of this feature in its minutia, muoh will be stay, ‘ It being nt last even to Mrs. Blanding unen negativeness, placed too high au estimate on Mrs.
durable, necessity obligated tbe painful resort to
incidentally seen as our story progresses.
Blanding’s positive character, and time only oould
Her marriage with John Blanding was brought physical force, and tbo miserable being was at last
unlearn her the mistake. Mrs. Blanding had no
about as much through the influence of Kitto Baker, removed in the care of those who tempered mercy opposition to this friendship from home or abroad,
John’s sister, as in any other way, about six years with justice.
and the result was it could not endure; for her
Experience, hoWever, learned Mrs. Blanding no
previous. John had two children by a former wife
friendships could only bo stable and firm when made
at the time ehe married him, and there were two lessons - oh' her peculiar weakness. A Mrs. Pran
by the pressure of combating circumstances with
next
made
-her
appearance
in
town
—
one
of
the
by the second union. A step-mother’s place is no
out, which were as necessary to their cohtinuanceeasy one to fill; but the children were young, her •• unfortunates” of society, not recognized as such
as is fuel to the fire, food to tho stomach, ot air to
by
nil
classes.
Large
ideality
united
to
great
super

course with them quite indulgent, and a better do
the lungs.'
gree of harmony prevailed than is often found in ficiality of character-great attempt to put on airs,
such families. John Blanding’s naturo wns Yury and hut little sense with whioh to carry them outCHAPTER lit
unlike his wife’s, in that ho.was strictly a home were her distinguishing characteristics.
“Like chaos fragments strown upon life's sea.
Mrs. Bngbee was a healing medium, whose medium
*
man, caring for little outside of it save bis business,
And huleuliig onward loan uncarwlshore— ■
'Whirling and dastdng ever as they lice—
while she was a lover of " society,” and never so ship was a success, not so much as regards numbers
. Leaping and daulitug 'mid the etorui-klng'a roar,
muoh in her element ns in a crowd. . So far as en treated, as on account of tbe reliability attending its
la the mad world uf men. Wrecked It the world
By self and sense, lu very chaos burled.
joying herself ns she aspired to, the could scarcely exercise.. Among tbe cases presented to her—she
For untold ngea thna tbo world has gone.
have chosen a busband whose tastes were so little in had always dene all she promised in every instance
By sulf and souse lu broken fragments riven.
Yet yearning still foi a nillk-nlul dawn,
keeping with her own. The union was probably —ehe was tbe means bf restoring the blind to sight,
Wlieii tlio name woiLI should ba a typo of heaven,.
hastened by a conscious unpopularity on her part; and the dying (or thoso given up as without hope)
Talk not of lieavou. or of a golden age.
When social Ute In ceaseless bailies raget"
nt the time of its occurrence, it was a end mistake to health. Shu was a person much wanting in selfOn the score of old acquaintance, and through thefor both, which they fully lealized after two years of reliance and esteem, even looking with timidity and
married life.
x
'
distract on her own efforts, and avoiding notoriety influence of Joseph Naylor, ono of tho first and best
There is association with inferiors thnt lifts the in every form; jet her field of labor was such as citizens, Homer Hill aud bis wifii made Kimball
latter up, and thero is association with such that rendered the secluded quiet which she loved impos their place of residence. Hill was a mechanic. His
wife and a Mrs. Hubble, who arrived with them,
brings superiors down. And perhaps John Blaud- sible.
’
The pretence of Mrs. Pran was to como in con- immediately opened a large fashionable dress estab
ing’s loss of the respect due a wife was ns much on
acoount of her taking to her inmost confidence per tect with the above person, for her health, which, by lishment, and Hill associated himself with Naylor
sons whom no pure, higb-uiind.d person could asso tho wny, was very good, and her mission was to af- in business. Hili'was a kind, good-natured, unob
ciate with as intimate.bosom friends without really finitizo with Alphoiizo "Bakah,’ Kate’s husband, trusive, and genial man, appearing to lack, in a
lowering themselves just so much, os from nny other whom ^be hnd at some timo previous, incidentally business point of view, firmness of. purpose. Hia
cause.
seen, nnd whom she hnd nt last tho audacity to tell wife was n thorough business woman. Business
Mrs. Dingman was ono of the socially despised of Kate would jet be hers-in fawrin climes!” She was her idol, and ter tact 'in its management was
Kimball. People had accused her of actualizing bad resided in" Cubab/’and was ••hitppah,”and "so excellent. To Spiritualists she was a Spiritualist—
vice in her own life, which Mrs. Blanding indig blest,” if tho scenery under her immediate notice to the religious world a worshiper at tho shrine of
nantly denied, (Mrs. Blunding was always indignant, was beautiful, romnu.io and “ lovelah.”
modern Christianity. Excepting her want-of one
she was never what is vulgarly termed •• mad,”) and
Mrs. Bugbee could not bear her presence as an as ness of opinion to all, her habit qf making it always
which was doubtless untrue, its effect, however, sociate, aud felt her to be that which she afterwards subservient to business, and an over present fear of
**
was to rouse tbe latter’s combativeness, and they proved herself to.be, a vile, unworthy person, and that execrable social despot, “ what.wiil people-say,
clung together moro closely than ever.
avoided her intimate society accordingly; but as far she was a virtuous, genial, pleasant and social
Mrs. Dingman was a medium, but so wanting in as essentials were concerned kept her own counsel, woman—her business itself giving a strong impetus
decision of character and integrity of action, as to as was her habit, for which Kato Baker afterwards to an innate love of life’s externalities.
Phrenologicaliy, Mrs, Hubble had average intel
inspire but little confidence outside of her own circle. reproached her.
Her utterances were some of tbcm puro teste, some
hire. Blanding was favorably impressed with tho lectual faculties, but they had never been exercised
unwise things from the undeveloped, some psycho new comer, the expression of which, to Helen Bug —nearly average moral and spiritual faculties, aldo

and b.uk 1 Mln
'amativcmj-<,Kv'i
*
'
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very b>'t.o <'*•
111 <oun«dii.iont, cangulucuervoui-a very ckdmblo mid Irritable person; a
stroot} coffco-drliikcr, mid n lover of otlmulatlng
food. In feature she was wlmt might bo culled
handsome, with tho exception of a sharp, slightly
nqullluo nose, and a thick chin nnd neck—the chin
. of an exact Acron Burr pattern; dark, sharp, cun
ning eyes; clear, slightly florid complexion; rather
above than under size, and slightly inclined to flesh

It'i oitcit fir the li.tnnor of tJiiht;

PBOUBBDIUOB OI' THU

SPIRITUAL 1 ESTIVAL
AT BF. CIIAltlAll, ILL, UUTUDP.lt M, tJ AND S3, 1SC0.

J. M. t’l'cbk3 di’.hi-iu! the stated leclttr<», and vijitcl hcr with tho tncdluut next morning; had
(Jut frlemti
md^htorv, of whatever faith
or
,
*
hate liberally thrown open the I r tlwrs for lignin edified mi l tluRrified tho audience, nnd held [nd no lit for twenty-four hours; slept well; swell*
I creed
tho entertainment of tho»e who have come up hither them tipcll-louiid fur about two hours, doing tho Ing considerably abated. Bho wm pntheilzed again,
on this mission. The liberality thus muni tested Is most ample justice to tho groat subject—TLo Har-1 And wont to sleep under it. A great trouble for
worthy of n free-minded nnd noblo people, and
mental Philosophy,
| weeks had been wnltofulneiB. To bo brief i—On tho
speaks, In a volco not to bo inlsundorstood, that man
l.v good at heart, nnd that he naturally seoks light,
/.'cening.—Conference opened, and continued In ' third day sho ent up in bo<l, combed her own hair
*
nnd delights in doing good deeds to Ida fellow toon. session until seven—every moment being occupied nnd took freely of nourishment; the abdomino! InThen unbind tho shackles, loosen tho fetters, deal
by Mr. Brewster, of Genova, Wis., nnd other nblo 'flammntlon, according to my best Judgment, had
kindly with tho lioulghted and erring everywhoro; speakers, In tha utterance of brilliant thoughts nud ' entirely subsided. The medium visited her nnd
and the result shall bo tho ushering in of tho light
of that millennial day when mnn shall no longer op sentiments, In accordance with pure philosophy, pro- pathetlze'd her in eight days eight times. On Thurspress his fellow man, but all shall see tho handiwoik grcsslon and reform, until thc hour for tbo last day of tlio week following hcr first visit, Mrs, G.
oftho common Parent everywhere performing its stated lecture of tbo Festival.
took hor two children nnd wont to her relatives In ■
truo mission, and, iu tho language of tho poet, ex
Seven o’clock, evening.—Music by tho choir; after Michigan, by railroad, feeble nnd palo, but feeling
claim—
which Mrs. A, L Streeter entered tho pulpit, was quite well, ami at this moment Is in good health and
|here,

Agreeably to published notice, tho friends of pro
{
gress met nl tho Universalist Meeting houso, in St.
,
Charles, Illinois, un Friday, Oct. 2(5,18C(), nnd wero
called to order by Leonard Howard, Esq., member of
tho Cuintpitteo of Arrangements, when tho Festival
was organized by tlio election of Hon. S. 8. Jones, of
iness. Bho wns another Mrs. I’ran, except tbat sbo
8t. Charles, President: Mr. Ladd and Mrs. Woodard,
possessed a cunning, native shrewdness und know
Vico Presidents ; Dr. U. Kingsbury and Mrs. Mary
ledge of human nature, combined with an executive
“ In spite of pride, In erring rraton's spite,
Kimball, Scribes.
ness that mado hcr much moro successful in hcr en
Ono IrulU is clear, Whatever Is, Is Hight."
On taking tho chair thc President delivered tho
terprises,'an ability to say pretty things in a very
On motion, tho following programme of business
following inaugural address:
pretty way, spiced1 with wit and humor, whioh wero
was adopted:
Fellowcitizens, Friends, Brethren .•—Welcome! wel
vory attractive to those on tho external plane of life.
This Festival shall bo opened in conference meet
comed Wo greet you in tho name of common hu
A pure, true, and intelligent woman sho was not. manity as philanthropists: as truo friends of Pro ing at 8 1 2 o’clock in tho morning of each day—1
Of her previous history it may be well to state that gress who have loft your ordinary avocations of lifo r. «., and G in tho evening.
Tho Festival shall be opened for stated lectures by
she was left a widow of James Hcssllton by hls un and como up hither, not for a pecuniary considera
timely death. After a timij she received tho atten- tion, nor to unite your efforts in sustaining and select speakers nt 10 o'clock in tho morning, 2 o’clock
promoting a popular cause. But inspired by a lovo
< r tions of an artist named Hubble, and, against the for truth and for tho elevation of a common human r. m., and 7 in tho evening of taoh day.
Tho regular hours of adjournment shall bo at 12,
■’ ’■ remonstrances of some of her friends, with d full ity, you have congregated here for the interchange
knowledge of his worst faults, married him. Hub- of thoughts and for the inve.- Jgation of principles u., and 5 r. n., for dinner and ton.
A free platform shall bo maintained throughout
- bio was a man of talent, an extravagant liver, a which lie at tho very foundation of tbo welfare of
man.
the Festival for tho full expression of thought upon
. drinker—a “fast” man. He was a kind, generous
A common inspiration hns actuated you. In view
.
! Boul, and was known to all as “a good fellow.” of the fact that all such movements in all past time till subjects deemed advisable by tho speaker—the
i, •; While health and means lasted, all went smoothly, have been unpopular, it is noble—it is patriotic in speaker only responsible for views uttered, subject
;.< > and apparently well; but .a life of excess was too you—it is worthy of all commendation. Wo meet to the ordinary rules of decorum.
At 3 o’clock the Conference was opened by pro
, - ; much for him—his health failed, and his means upon a broad and free platform : yea, us broad as the
expanded universe and the unfolded heavens; and
clamation by th6 President, when Judge Boardman,,
- I with’it, plunging both into poverty.
as free ns tho etherial elements that fill immensity.
, Fannie Hessilton had married on tho outer plane;
Wo havo no church creeds—no dogmatism, to in of Wnukeogan, addressed the Conference upon the
i .. - she loved Hubble’s means, bis reputation, his exter culcate or maintain. We have not assembled as tho subject of Organization and Progression. He was
nalities, but not his soul; so that when this stroke propagandists of one idea. Nor do we propose to followed by Mr. Dayton, of Huntley, McHenry coun
stand sponsors, individually'or collectively, for the ty, formerly a Universalist clergyman, upon tho
> . of adversity came, she at onco deserted him, and fled
views uttered by any person or spirit who may claim
to her own selfish, external pursuits. Tho gifted audience on this platform. Respectful utterances of subject of Individual Sovreignty.
Ho was followed by J. M. Peebles, of Battle Creek,
H - artist, whoso faults made him his own enemy—tho honest convictions will be entitled to respectful atten
’ ■ generous, good soul, mastered by tho tyrant strong tion. But let thoso sentiments como from mortal or Michigan, who was formerly a Universalist clergy
immortal intelligences, they will bo subject to bo man, but now is an inspirational harmonial philosI Brink, and deserted by her whoso selfishness only
combated, fearless of offence, by the respectful uso
. / stood in tho .way of duty of being with him to tho of the weapons of supposed truth. Wo claim to bo pher and public lecturer of tho purest conceptions of
; last, struggled in vain against his fate, and finally freo thinkers of tho evening of tho ninctoeth cen thought. He spoke upon the great subject of Pro
died in the poor-houso somo timo after his wife’s tury. Wo believe truth is immortal, and tho glori gression in rapturous eloquence. Ho was followed
■
coming to Kimball. Soon after sho deserted him, ous diadem that overy sou and daughter of human by Mrs. Woodard, a lady most devoted to the cause
ity is heir to. And wo believe further, that any in of moral reform and freedom of thought. Thon fol
. ; ’ .. . she went to a large city in the State adjoining, where
dividual or community, or society of individuqjs who
... . j sho lived, up to the time of her next removal, with hold to sentiments that thoy fear to havo tried by lowed Mr. Robinson, of Dundee, a gentleman of muoh
;.; . ' . Mrs. Hill. Her career in this city was such that her tho fire of investigation and tho touchstone of truth, thought, and a true reformer.
The hour of■ 5 having arrived, the conference
v. ... namo was a “ by-word and reproach ” among a large givo evidence of the fallacy of their sentiments and
tho sure decay of their cause. As truth is omnipo-, adjourned.
.: .
class of its residents, though her associations were
tent, so is it sure that every sentiment, system of
Re-assemblod at 6 in tho evening. Confofenco
• . always formed with the well dressed and outwardly'
faith, or organization, must, sooner or later, pass
Opened
with singing. Mr. 3. B. Peasloe, tfanco merespectable. But such was ber reputation among through the trying ordeal, and if sound and founded
.
a certaiu class, that almost immediately after her upon immutable principles, it will forever stand; if’ dium, of De Kalb, addressed the Conference upon the
subject of Harmony.
i arrival in;Kimball, Mr. Naylor was called upon, in false, it is destined to decay—to die I
When these truths aro believed and appreciated by
The hotir of 7 having- arrived, the Cohforenoe
- Hill’s absence, to relieve the new comers from the
all, thon will bo ushered in the glorious morn of that
■ , . ...presence of certain male visitors, who would never day in which all creeds and dogmas which bear thei dosed; wheat J. M. Peebles entered the pulpit; and,
>have thus unceremoniously intruded , themselves in semblance of illiberality, or partiality in the com in his usual spirited and eloquent style; delivered
< the society of the pure and good without a cause. mon Parent, will crumble to the dust, and only bei the stated lecture of the evening.
,
Their'unceremonious dismissal was necessary in a known os among the things tbat were. Father God,
speed the'day I Wo already behold tho dawnings of
Saturday morning at 8 1-2 cfolcek, the Conference
. . .place no larger i than Kimball—policy dictating to that day. The Philanthropists’ holy desire for it is
. .
i -Mrs. Hubble that her associations.must not be a sure index of its speedy coming. Glorious day I opened.
S. S. Jones, President of tho Festival; offered the
formed rashly.
we greet thy auroral splendor as it now bedecks, the
1 ■: -Ll
I
[00NCI.UDED IN CUR NEXT.] .
eastern horizon 1 Him that hath eyes to see, let following resolutions, not for adoption'! by vote, but
him see, and he that hath ears to hear let him hear.
as the crystalization of thoughts upon the subjects
The light is dawning ! the angols are whispering
.. SO IE N 0 E.
therein embraced, viz :
peace on earth and good will to men 1
Resolved, That freedom of thought and expression
Who
are
thoy
who
ask
for
the
evidence
of
these
When no one did dream
assertions 7 They who hnve not yet dared to ven thereof, or inspiration and revelation, are inestima
' Of the power of steam,
ture beyond the popular fetters, by which, the, moss ble privileges and incalculable rights’belonging to
Wo moved along slowly each day;
of mankind have in all past timo been bound. For every intelligent being.
’
' But now its reliance,
Resolved, That the post, with all its darkness and
the benefit of such wo will say that the evidences
Hath bidden defiance,
are ushered in like the rays of light from the god of errors of every age, was goodness in degree; And in
To obstacles placed in our way.
day in a beautiful morning. They come upon us, accordance with the highest lights then beaming
and no man wist from whence they come, whither into the minds of humanity, and the traditional and
Science hath taught us
they are going, or where or when tho mighty tide written! history thereof serves as beacon-lights to
What steam hath brought us,
mankind at the present time, to guard them from
will be stayed.
For we fail without aid from the wind:
' Look abroad over tho civilized world, and compare the shoals, quicksands and coral-reefs upon whioh
We visit al| nations,
•
public sentiment of to-day with that of tho first of others foundered ; that wo should not cling to nor
. To see our relations,
even the present century 1 Did freedom of thought follow in their pathway, any more than the branches
and freedom of speech then obtain 7 Did mon, ay, of the tree should bo the trunk, or the flowers tbe
•
Who treat us remarkably kind.
and Women, too, then congregate upon a broad and twigs upon whioh they grow ; but each free-born
When the electrical spark
free platform for the discovery and promulgation of mind should reach out for higher conceptions of
- Illumines the dark,
truth 7 Nay, nay. Then to think, and especially to truth, now fields of action, and more independence,
An<) hoarse thunders mutter around,
■peak sentiments unsanotioned by popular breeds even to perfect freedom.
•We direct by our wires
and well settled conventionalisms, was cause ample
Resolved, That blind submission to precedents, im
and all-suffioient for most violent persecutions and memorial usages, customs, popular opinions, conven
Tho ethereal fires
anathemas.
tionalisms, or the books of authorities, is only worthy
Qujto harmlessly into the ground.
A
"■ Go back a little further into the darkness of the of those who still live'in the darkness of the past,
We. can calculate storms
past, and all suoh offenders were deemed tho especial whose shadows still loom up in tbo moral West with
In their varied forms,
objects of >the wrath of an offended and vindictive blasting influence upon the body-politlo,' giving au.
.; Anfl define, their coarse to a T;
God ; and it was the especial duty of the Faithful to thority and precedent for every evil -deed' inflicted
' ; §0 that pur sea captainsi,
. ■
execute his will and appease his wrath by inflicting upon and toward his fellowman; but whioh are be
themost cruel tortures upon the impenitent heretic. ing rapidly dispelled by tho effulgent rays of tho
May take in their napkins,
Such have been tho ordeals that reformers have had Great Central Luminary—Supremo Wisdom.
Or make a wide berth on the sea.
to pass through in all past ages. But truth, like the
Resolved, That a blind submission to any “ Church
.. .When onr mind is o’erwrought
sturdy oak of an hundred years, has continued to Creeds” or “ Confessions of Faith,” or pledging alleWith a momentous thought,
loom upward. 'Many bold and faithful advocates gance to any stated opinions of men or body of tnen,
have fallen beneath the iron rod of persecution, and is a dismemberment of the right arm of individuali
We express it by lightning away;
yielded up their lives in tho glorious utterances of ty and manhood, crippling to and dwarfing of all
^nd our friends out in York,
prophecies of tho good time coming. Like many those higher faculties whioh are especially ennobling
.Those who dabble in stock,
■ ’
branches of the oak, whioh have fallen beneath tho to humanity.
Are informed of tho markets each day.
winds And lightning blasts that have swept over it,
Resolved, That in. all things the. rights of females
This great Yankee nationwhile the main stem of the tree hns continued to aro ns sacred as those of males. Their opinions,
. . Beats most all creation, ...
rear its stately head heavenward, and every coming when founded in like wisdom, are as worthy of bo.'
. ,3.J
, In its wisdom, and folly, and fiin;
year to put out now branches and new foliage, and ing respected; and their [privilege of a full, perfect
gain
vigdr from the very elements that have dealt and freo expression of opinion, is an inalienable
, Its girls are all beautiful,
so severely by it. Even so with truth; in spite of all right; and consequently any attempt, by whatsoever
’ Its sons aro all dutiful,
opposition and persecution, she has pressed steadily ■means, to restrict such privilege is an unwarranta
And the whole are united as one.
onward, until sho is beginning to find a resting- ble assumption of power unbecoming an enlightened
In this go-ahead ago,
place in the bosom of, and is becoming beloved by people)
With Science the rage—;
every son and daughter of humanity.
The Conference was occupied with spirited speak
‘(Such is tho condition of man,)
- As strong meats cannot bo received and digested
ing until ten o’clock, when it closed for the regular
by babes—so tho babes of a more mature growth, of
That'we strain every nerve
lecture.
.
the present day, cannot receive all the truths that
The god Mammon to serve,
aro palatable and digestible by adults; but as all
■• And get all the money we can.
‘Lute.
At ten o’clock A. m., Mrs. Streeter entered the pul
must creep before they can walk, and as we all are
W...
I .. ■
•now passing, or have already passed that ordeal, pit, and delivered in a trance slate one of her peou- ,
. Over-Worked Women.—An over-worked woman thero is hopo that present infants will eventually
liarly philosophical lectures.- Subject': " Which shall
j is.-always a sad sight—sadder a great, deal than advance to the statue of manhood. Tbe signs that
rank the highest in the estimation of man—.Reason
portend
this
event
are
multifarious.
The
physical
,
..over-worked man, because she is so much more fer. ii-ntile in capacities of suffering than a man. She has and spiritual worlds are blending together, and till or the Biblef"
At 12 o’clock >1., the Festival adjourned for re
men are realizing tho fact. It hns been stoutly
so many varieties of headache—sometimes as if Joel
denied, and all sorts of arguments (excepting thoso
\i'were driving the nail that killed Sisera into her founded upon common sense and good breeding,) freshments.
Convened at one o'clock r. m., and opened in con
temples—sometimes fitting her work with half her have been arrayed against tho fact, but all to no
brain, whllo the other half throbs as if it would go to purpose. Phenomena alter phenomena have con ference. Spirited speaking ensued upon the subject
pieces—sometimes tightening round the brows as if firmed tbe fact, and exploded theory after theory of reform generally, until the hour for the stated
against it, until they no longer have weight with lecture, when'tho Conference closed, and Mr. Peaslee
her cap-band were Luke’s iron orown—and then her
any but boarding-school misses, young musters and
neuralgias, and her back-aches, and her fits of de dolts who yet havo tho parson to do tbeir thinking. took the stand, and in an unconscious trance deliv
pression, in which she thinks she is nothing, and Tho great public pulse beats in harmony with the ered the regular lecture of tho afternoon, upon
less than nothing, and thoso paroxysms whioh men glorious truth. All good men pray for more light spiritual intercourse, ancient and modern.
A^ five o’clock the Festival adjourned, and con
. speak slightingly of as hysterical—convulsions, that upon the subject. Convention- after convention is
being held, here and thero, all over tho civilized
is all, only not commonly fatal ones—so many trials world, to compare notes and ,devise, plans for the vened again at six in tho evening. Conference opened,
Which belong to her fine and mobile structure, that elevation of human character. Savans, philosophers and continued'in session until tho hour for the stated
she is always entitled to pity, when sho is placed in and wise men have investigated with tho expecta lecture, when it closed, and J. M. Peebles entered the
conditions which develop hor nervous tendencies.— tion of proving tho fallacy of modern spiritual desk and enchained the audience for nearly two
manifestatloris; but instead thereof havo become hours in his usual happy inspirational stylo.
’•
O. TF- Holmes.
"
—
convinced of their truth and entered the arena, and
are now found among tho staunchest believers and
Sunday morning, at half past eight o’clock, tho
’■ ! > Keeping Houses’ Feet and Leos in Order.—If I advocates of that truth. Tho frowns of tho bigot,
‘ -1 were asked to account for my horses’ legs and feet and tho sneers and scoffs of tho semi-polished but Conference convened, and continued in session until
, . i, being in better order than those of my neighbor, I weak-minded brothers and sisters of humanity, fall tho hour for tho regular lecture. Not a moment of
harmless at our feet, and begin to bo looked upon by timo was allowed to pass unimproved by some spirit
should attribute it to the four following circumtho masses as bearing the semblance of ill grace.
I etehces: First, that they are shod with few nails, so Tho liberality of tho people is everywhere being ed and talented speaker, upon tho great and all
• 11 placed in tho shoo as to'permit tho feet to expand more fully manifested than at any former period; engrossing subject of reform, whioh lie so near tho
■ i every time they move; second, that they all live in yea, it is taking tho place of illiberality and bigotry. hearts of all true reformers.
At tho regular hour for tho stated lecturo Dr.
> boxes instead of stalls, and can move whenever they It may bo surprising to those who are.accustomed to
look npon tho dark side of the picture, to know
. '.please; third, that they have two hours daily walk- facts as they really exist. But nevertheless it is Pease, of Cincinnati,'a truo friend of reform and
vory ablo speaker, took tho stand, and in a very
• 1 -ing exercise when they are not at work; and fourth, truo.
All men, and women, too, are at heart desirous forcible and impressive manner delivered tho morn
'that I have not a head-stall or track-chain in my
' 1 . stall. -These four circumstances comprehend the that our faith shall prove to bo well founded, but ing lecture, exposing the fallacy of so-called “ freo
they do n’t want to say so till it is a little more pop lovo” in its vulgar acceptation.
■ - whole mystiry of keeping horses’legs fine, and their
ular. But it is a natural and legitimate yearning of
At oho o’clock r. it., tho Conference was again
feet in sound working condition up to a good old tho human heart; and tho natural yearnings of tho
•age.—Mila.
human heart aro always founded in right. It is opened, and able speakers ocoupied tho session in a
God-given,’and must bo right. All desire to livo in mafiner to elicit tho most intense interest and atten
<
■ "I have a fresh cold,”said a gentleman to his a higher lifo after the dissolution of the external tion of tho assembled multitude. Among the speak
form. All desire to feel conscious that departed
• ■■ * ■ acquaintance. “ Why do you have a fresh ono 7 friends are still near, and loving as when in the ex ers was Mrs. Todd, of Batavia, who delivered a very
Why don’t you have it cured 7”
ternal form. That is our faith i That faith all want able address on woman’-s rights.
At the regular time for the afternoon’s stated lec
an evidence of. To that end—to the end of elevating
the condition of all classes of humanity—we meet ture, the Conference closed.
• ? ■ ■ Roundelay.—"The music of tho spheres.”

flesh, not having hnd ont fit since tho first laying on
ef hands by the medium.”
Dr. Bock having witnessed suoh results of Mrs.
Tipple’s treatment, was induced to bring her efforts
to the relief of his child, and again, what in olden
times would havo been recorded as a " miracle,’’
tbo audience spell-bound and in tho most profound occurred. Wo givo tho account of it iu Dr. B.’s own
words, condensing a lengthy nnd minute statement
silence for two hours.
After tho close of the lecturo Dr. Pease offered (ho of tho caso made by him in tho public prints at the ••
timo :—
following resolution, viz.:
Resolved, That “ free lovo,” ih the commonly re
On the 9 th of February, 1808, my little girl, four
ceived'acceptation of that phrase, has no affinity years old, having gono to bed tho previous evening
with, and is not any part of Spiritualism.
ns well as usual, waked us about 3 a. h , vomiting
and having a high fever. I regarded it as a worm
The resolution was unanimously adopted.
On motion a resolution was unanimously adopted, attack, and gave a largo dose of calomel. Dr. Sam
uel Grimes, the child’s uncle, an old und able phy.
expressive of thanks to tho citizens of St. Charles
sicinn—for six years past ono of the Stato Commis
and vicinity, for their kindness and liberality (with, sioners for the Insane Asylum—camo in.about seven
out distinction of sect or party) in ontortpining tho o’clock, and pronounced " Gennio”1 very sick. Ho
large number of strangers from abroad who camo advised that I givo moro calomel. Wo now used
overy effort to move tho bowels. At 2 o’clock p. m.,
hither to attend this Festival..
sho had taken thirty grains of calomel—fever high
The hour of adjournment sine die having arrived, —flighty—pulse very quick. Whilo we wero at din
the President, in the name of philanthropy and a ner, the ohild was seized with a severe convulsion.
Theso succeeded each other every twenty or thirty
common humanity, declared the Festival closed.
minutes. At 9 o’clock p. m., another experienced
Tho Committee of Arrangements ordered tho fol
physician camo in. We used oil, enemas—every
lowing resolution to bo spread upon their records, mcilusthat three of us could suggest, to move the
and a copy of tho same to bo provided to tho olork bowels and check tho convulsions, which grew more
violent and lasted longer. These symptoms con
of the First Universalist Society of St. Charles:
tinued to increase through tho night and tho next
Resolved, That tbo. First Universalist Society of
day, no relief resulting from tho uso of even the
St. Charles has manifested a degree of liberality, in
most powerful agonoies. At 3 r. it., Feb. 10th,
granting tho free use'of this beautiful house of wor
(Wednesday) she seemed to lose tho power of swab
ship for this Spiritual Festival, whioh is in keeping
lowing, and was threatened with paralysis in tho left
with thoir known liberality on other occasions, and is
side—having lain in an unconscious state since the
worthy of commendation and imitation by other re
previous evening. In consultation, ono physician was
ligious bodies—and wo hereby tender thorn our sin
for forcing nothing more by tho mouth. Dr. Grimes
cere thanks.
S. S. Jones, Fra't.
insisted, and . gavo ono sixth of a grain of calomel *
O.Kinosbubt,
1-.
at short intervals placed upon tho tongue; but with-.
■ Mas. Mary Kimball, j
out effect upon the bowels. Tho convulsions became
less violent, but more internal—the head and feet
Written for the Banner of Light. '
approximating backwards in a curve by a strong
IF I WERE AN ANGEL IN HEAVEN.'
spasmodic action, noarly all the time.
I now entirely despaired of her life; but my wife
Inscribed to tt Sick Friend, far away.
- insisted so strenuously on telegraphing to Lafayette
for Mrs. Tipple to come by the II o’clock night
If I were an angel in Heaven,
train,'that merely to please her, (with, no/oxpeota. ,
. With a robe than the sunbeams moro brlgh,
tion that she could do any good, and really believing
While thou ’rt lying in anguish so rtven,..
that my ohild would not livo till that hoifr,) I did so.
I would shine like a star on thy night.
From 8 to 9 p. it. sho rested bettor—still unconscious,
If I wore an angel ip Heaven, . ..
with no movement of the bowels. Twenty minutes
past nine, she had a severe spasm, and sunk rapidly.
With a bright starry crown on my brow,
At eleven, we all thought her dying—pulse scarcely
Like a priest, I would say, "Thou art shriven I”
perceptible—extremities cold, fingers livid and cold;
I would place it on thine even now.
at 12 o’clock, the two doctors went out, saying sho
If I were an angel in Heaven,
would lost but a few minutes, and brought in some
TAy angel, tAy guardian I’d be,
ladies. None but parents, under similar circum
While on life’s stormy waves thou art driving,
stances; oan imagine our suspense and distress from
this moment untilwo heard the Lafayette train at
I would whisper: "Come hitherto me I”
just 2 o’clock, three hours behind time.- ,My wife
If I were an angej in Heaven,.
.
■
still looked forward to this moment with hope—I .
I would leave that bright Heaven of love,
had none, neither did I think Mrs. T. would be on
And wait till my freedom was given,
the train. Yot she came, and on throwing open my
door, l.observed she was under influence. AU presThen bear thee to bright ones abovo.
ent were in tears; thoro was positively no pulse kt
But I am not an angel in Heaven,
the child’s wrist, but a hurried, hard breathing,
And I wear not r bright ro^e of light;
death-like coldness, and every symptom of immeI, too, on life’s storm-waves am driven—
' diate dissolution. It was an agonizing, hard deathI, too, neod a star for my night.
struggle ; a hearty;: fleshy, strong ohild, out down so
suddenly, the tenacity to life whs extreme. My wife
But though not an angel in Heaven,
exclaimed in her sobbing, “Oh, Nelly I too late 1 too
All my spirit keeps praying for them,
latel Had you been here yesterday evening; our
And those prayers shall still daily be given,
ohild might, have lived I”
Till a star in the Heqvens ye shine.
Mrs. T. laid one hand upon the patient’s bead, the
other upon the stomach. The medium shook vio
And when thou art an angel in Heaven,.
lently ; the child breathed easier, and the limbs re
With the angels rejoicing with thee—
laxed. I walked tho floor, thinking she had expired.
Wheq my spirit in anguish is riven,
Those around the cradle said no. She opened her
Wilt thou shine in thy brightness on me ?
eyes I the medium was jabbering in Indian, and rub
•
Solitaire.
bing the child. . I cannot relate every incident of
> those fifteen minutes. The doctors had gone. Seven
Astonishing Cures.—The “Miracles’* of To- persons wero present, all Spiritualists, aud wo. looked
at oaoh other with.doubt and hope, amazed, aud yet
The large number of persons who have during the aching with suspense.
It was just fifteen minutes from the time the
last few years suddenly, and without any apparent bunds were laid upon her, till 1 examined and found
effort of their own, found themselves invested with warmth returning tb hcr extremities, and pulsation
a power to heal the sick, give sight to the blind, and at the wrist. At this moment my child spoke, and
feet to tho lame, aro living evidence of the presence said, “drink!”—the only utterance in thirty-four
hours! What a moment for me! the darling child
and power of intelligent beings, who, though unseen
of tny heart, that but a few minutes before I had
to our earthly vision become by such manifestations pictured cold and dead, now looked me in the faco
visibly present to qur reason and understanding. andspoko! She still lived I
Tho Indian spirit, in broken English, ordered coll
Many of the cases effected through the agency of
theso individuals partake so muoh of the nature aud water with salt. Tho child, which had been now.swallowing nothing but calomel,' revived, and presented a
character of .like, displays of healing power in the mote natural appearance than sho had fo? thirty-six
times of Christ, that to attribute them to the same hours. Here the medium, or Indian, ordered us to send
cause cannot be deemed otherwise than just
for Bro. Warren Chase, (who had arrived the previous
We desire pt this time to call attention to one or day for tho purpose of lecturing in tho' place, and,
two of these, and refer to cures brought about was sleeping at Mr. Dewey’s, several squares off,)
saying, * Him big man; got much magnet power,”
through the agency of Mrs. Nelly Tipple, (now Mrs.
&o. Mr. C. was sent for and came. My wife, (whs
E. M. T. Harlow,) who at present resides at- No. 48■ is influenced to speak at times, but during her obild’s
sickness could not bo controlled, from the excitement
Wall street, Boston.
In the year 1858, this lady was requested to visit and alarm,) by the assistance of the other-mediums
was now controlled, and all three in a circle rubbed
Chicago, and among the many cases treated by her
and pathetized the patient until reaction was quite
in that city was that of Mrs. T. C. Gruber. A well established.
‘
physician of that place, E. W. H. Beck, gave the sub
The Indian then said, in substance, that the child
joined narration of it: “Mrs. G., the mother of’ had worms; that a knot of these was fastened in
three children, was seized with epileptic fits nine the passage from the stomach to tbe bowels; they
(tho spirits) would try and loosen it; the child’s
years ago, a few weeks after the birth of her oldest
' bowels must bo relieved, and wo must continue
child. She had never been three months free from enemas. I had used warm water—they urged only
these attacks until this last sickness. Sho was fre cold. They wanted her bathed in cold water; I
quently confined to hcr bed, having those paroxysms! would not consent. I urged tbo warm bath (it had
every day, sometimes ten or twelve per day—the been used many times) ; they would not consent. .
They wanted to pour cold water on the bowels.
longest Interval being three days. She traveled from (There was a running and sore blister on tho bowels,
city to city, giving many of our most distinguished the existence of whioh they deplored.) I would not
physicians a fair trial Of their skill in effecting a, permit it, but consented' tb the cold, wet applications.
cure—spending a good ■ home in so doing. Prof. 1 wanted to givo tonics and stimulants; they would
give none—cold water only. I was sorely puzzled
Gross, of Louisville, after a lengthy treatment, de and perplexed—being called upon to yield my own
clared his opinion, that she might desist from fur■ judgment, with twelve years’ experience and readther treatment, that she nover could be cured—that; ing, to a woman who knew nothing of therapeutics;
the fits might leave her at tho turn of life. In, or to an Indian spirit (if it was not imposition,), that
I knew had never graduated in medicine/ During
November, 1858, the fits increased—camo every day Thursday, however, I urged and gave a fow doses of
—at least thero was not on an average moro than tincture rhubarb; following up the cold enemas.
ono day in tho week that sho escaped—frequently Not until Friday evening did tho bowels move; and
had eight and ten in a day. About tho first of during tbat night and Saturday largo quantities of
small white worms woro passed.
January had a miscarriage; inflammation of tho
Suffice it to add that tho child had a rapid con
uterus succeeded, with quick pulse, loss of appetite, valescence. Indeed, in three day’s timo, she sat np
bowels much swollen and very tender, great distress, in bod, and played and eat—though for some two
rapid emaciation, tenderness along the spinal column, weeks, from partial paralysis of the tongue, could
kidneys and liver, according to my own diagnosis not speak intelligibly.”

entranced, and delivered tho last lecture of tbo
course to a most densely crowded house. Her theme
was, " God hath spoken once—twice have 1 heard
this. All power belongoth unto God; and unto
thee, oh Lord, belongeth mercy.”
Tlio inspiration revealed through this lady held

and tbat of two other physicians, and threo or four
attacks of epilepsy daily. I could not imagine a worse
case. I exhausted my skill and tho advice of others
in a month’s effort to relieve her, and tho first of
February found her worse instead of better. 1 lost
all faith in medicine; hod blistered and cupped and
mercurialized—our heroic remedia—gnvo the wholo
routine of allopathic prescriptions. Such was my
caso for the medium and hor [spirit attendants.
Mrs. T. visited hor on Monday, Feb. 1st, at 3 o’clock.
Tho patient had two fits tho same morning. I wit
nessed tho first manipulation—it acted like an ano
dyne. The patient was a skeptic, catching at a
straw for life; she was an intelligent woman, and
seemed much pleased with the effect produced. . I

Dr. B. proceeds to stato tho theory of tho disease
and the cure, as given by tho spirit-friends, but wo
have no room to publish it in this connection; neither
is.it necessary for us to do so for tho purpose wo
have,now in view, whioh is to present one os'an ex
ample of tho many remarkable instances of cures
effected by the Unseen who compass our paths. Mrs.
Harlow has been highly spoken of by those who have
employed her.
Gifted with unusually excellent
healing powers, sho has already accomplished much
good, and is destined to do muoh more. We com
mend her, and all Who, like her, aro working out •
their beneficent mission upon earth—going outdoing
good, healing the sick, giving eyes to the blind, and
feet to the lame. God works with them.
■,

B A'N N IB K
tmb ei'iittr-cHiLD.
[IVo reprint, by request, tho following beautiful
lines, extemporized by Miss Lizzie Doten, at Hie close
of one of her leotures nt thu Molodcou in Boston, last
wintcr.J

Oh, thon holy heaven above tie I
Uh, yo angel hosts that lovo us I
Yu nlonu know how to prove us
Hy the discipline of life—
That wo fulnt low. In endeavor,
But with clieer.ul couriigo ever
Rise victorious in tho strife.
Oh, my sister—oh, my brother 1
1 was onco a mortal mother:
One sweet blossom, and no other,
Bloomed upon tho household tree ;
Vory fragile, vory tender,
Voiy beautiful and slender—
lio was dear as lifo to me.

'

,

. All the Spring-time’s fresh unfolding,
All of art’s exqusito moulding,
■r All that thrills one In beholding,
• Centered in that fair young fuco ; .
Whllo an angel-tempered gladness,
, ; Almost blending into sadness,
Filled him with a nameless grace.

And I loved him without measure :
; Oh, a ceaseless fount of pleasure
Found I in that littlo treasure ;
' ' And my heart grew good and great—
i..... As I thanked the God of Heaven
........ That this precious one was given
Thus to cheer my low estate.

But with all my prayers ascending
I could hear a low voice blending,
Like some benison descending,
. Saying—•• Place thy hopes abovo ;
For tho test of all affection
Is tho full and freo rejection
Of all selfishness in love.”

■

,:

, Thon I felt a sad foreboding,
•
All my soul to anguish goading,
x; -All my inward peace corroding;
And my rebel heart began
Crying wildly, that I would not
Yield my precious one—1 could not
- > . Bay, •• Thy will, not mine, bo done."

•

•

-

- Spring-time came, with genial showers,
Bursting buds and opening flowers,
Singing birds and sunny hours,
''
Filling heaven and earth with light.
ci But the Summer, fair deceiver,
;
Camo, with pestilence and fever,
..'. Camo my littlo bud to blight.
>,

j.

O'er my threshold silent stealing,
Chilling every senso and feeling,
All tho fount of grief unsealing,
Camo tho great white angel, Death;
And my flower upon my bosom
Withered, like an early blossom
M ’: i iStrlken’ by-thq North wind’s breath'.1

'

nltos that evil !im gradually lost Its Imtiortnneo In
human idw, and that iu the modern mind thero In
A tendency to consider ovil as a retail to end tnitidtory condition sooner than as n definite and absolute
state of things or beings. It is evident thnt thu
doctrine of development and of progress, above nil,
as It Is presented by tho now spiritual school, strikes
into ruin thu old theological dognmii of hell, the
devil, and sin, and that it promises to men tho euro
of nil. their evils, in showing to them in tho future
the ideal of perfection that they havo sought in tho
past. *
ls it'surprislng, then, that there Is found a
mnn fearless nnd bold enough to aflirm tho actual
I realization of universal good, nnd to settle, In ono
word, tbo most difficult question of philosophy in
denying purely nnd simply tho existence of evil?
I In this view of tho question, thon, this is not tho
worst solution that' may havo been given of this
difficult problem, and It is probably tho most dear.
If the negation of evil is a paradox, it is neces
sary at least to recognize that Mr. Child has exandned It under all its phases, and that he accepts,
resolutely, all the metaphysical and moral con
sequences. Wo hero introduce his flrst chapter, which
contains, in germ, tho wholo book.
0°
0
Mr. Child- introduces a crowd of questions, to
whioh he responds with moro enthusiasm and poetry
than method. IIo speaks as a man convinced, but
tho conviction shows not a writer of order and logic.
The succeeding questions And dissertations may bo
considered as so many hymns to Divino Wisdom and
universal harmony. Thero are great thoughts and
good words in the book, but some repetition and
certain monotony. IIow could it bo otherwise? for
Mr. Child, in tbo virtue of his principles, hero pre
sented, blames nothing, condemns nothing. On our
part, how would we be able to Criticise a man who
abstains from all criticism and reproach with regard
to others ? We prefer rather to recite some passages
from his book.
°
0
0
0
0
Q •
We agree with Mr. Child on tho tranquilizing and
moralizing influence of optimism. However, our
I philosopher is satisfied to believe in progress and
I rest in reform. IIo has beautifully said, that vice
is as legitimate as,virtue, and tbat falsehood is as
truo as truth; there evidently are somo things, some
1 institutions, and even somo men, that this doctrine
[does not agree with. The war of this doctrine is in
[its-oppoeers, not in the'doctrine. Mr. Child recog
nizes’himself, then, tbat thero is much to change ia
those,opposing men, institutions and things. 1 pro
pose to him to amend his apothegm, and say,
that
wAicA it, it good, but in condition of becoming bettor."

number, of the present volume of the. Banneu.oi’
That the state of things in regard to poor children,
which Mr. Chase has so truthfully described, is not
right, it needs' no argument to prove. We do not
, | Understand Mr. 0., where he, says, " Four-fifths of

these (the poor children) are forced into this world
, by authdrlzed, legalized, and christianized institu

'' Vainly did I crave permission
That the land of the Elysian .
Might bo opened to my vision.
Forth into that unknown dark,
On that broad, mysterious river,
Did tbe hand of God, tbe Giver, ,
Launch that little, fragile bark.

tion, poverty and crime ?.
That the abuse of tho marriage'institution has
[caused up untold amount of suffering and crime we

do not, deny, but the root.of the ovil lies not hero..
Were the -marriage institution : abolished to-day,
there would be, in our opinion, a greater increase of
children within the next ten years, and what is worse,
nobody would feel nnder any particular obligation

Thbn my eyelids know no sledping.
Once, my midnight watch while keoping,
1 had wept beyond all weeping— ,
Suddenly there seemed to fall
From my spiritual being,.
From my inward sense of seeing,
Scales, as from the eyed of Paul.

to take care of them or their mothers.
There are other institutions existing in our land
Whioh, though they do not force the children into
our world, yet they force upon tbo children them
selves poverty, crime and death.
Suppose the thousand institutions for making
drunkards were abolished, thon those parents who
are made poor and half idiotic, and vicious, by this
animal indulgence, would be in a condition to earn

Heavenly gales were round me playing,
. Angel hands my soul were staying,
And I hoard a clear voice saying,
*■ Come up hither—come and see :
Oh, thou sorrow-stricken mother,’
Unto thee, as to no othor,
-Heaven unfolds her mystery.”

'

?’

a comfortable support for their offspring.
Shut up the gambling-houses and dens of infamy,
and let the men who patronize and sustain these
...
,
, r
,
.,
.
,
hells,go to work nnd earn an honorable living, aud
the ragged and starving children of such parents
| would soon be provided for. Abolish nine-tenths of

God’s own Spirit seemed to move mo,
AU the Heaven grew bright
, abovo
.. me,
All
11 the angels seemed to love
love me—
Waved
white hands, as they
t._.___their
_
___smiied:
And one, fair as Summer moonlight,
Crowned with starry gems of midnight,
Brought to. mo my augol-chlld.
Liko a flower in sunshine blowing,
Cheeks and Upland oyos were glowing—
I could see that be was growing
Fairer than the things of earth,
*■ Thou inayst tako him,’’ said the spirit,
“ Back to earth, there to inherit
All the woes of. mortal birth.”
I had need of no advising:
In divinest strength arising,
All my selfishness despising—
‘‘Nay I", 1 cried, now, first, I know What it is to be u mother—
To give being to another
>•
Living soul, lor Joy or woe.

tions, through the'gate of marriage,” &o.
We would ask what particular institutions there

, are extant, for compelling to' the propagation of our
race?
We would also ask, if Mr. Chase means to hold the
marriage institution responsible for this degrada

Then my brain grow wild to madness,
changing to a sullen’Badness,
Tempered with no fay of gladness;
And I curst the God above,
That, with heaven all full of angels.
Bounding forth thoir glad evangels,
He should tako my little dove,

'

deathless joy. And as this expanded consciousness
is only possible os a result of thinking, whatever in
duces thinking is most surely hastening the progress
of the race. Four book compels thought. Thoso
who receive, and thoso who reject it are alike driven
to the work of thinking, in order to confirm, or re
ject. Thoy are, thoroforo, benefited thereby.
2—But I am made glad because tho central idea
of tho book is a most glorious truth, and you havo
presented it in such a manner as to seouro tho atten
tion of all who read it. Tha. "Whatever Is, is
Right,” has been as clear in my apprehension, for
the last eight years, as are tbo self-evident axioms of
mathematics. Between that and tho doctrino of Old
Theology there is no middle ground. Either every

iLioht.

[

.

V/ilituuIlia iMiinor of I.lgfit,

■3. fl. I.ovrliitid'a Letter tu tJr. Ofillit.

. Permit a.word of reply to the article, rheoded ns
t | above, by Warren Chase, and published in tho seventh

■' And 1 saw him weakly lying, '
.
r - Hoard his parched lips faintly sighing;
. Knew- that ho was dying—dging I .
And my lovo was vain to sa,ve I'
All my wild,’impassioned pleading
; Alfmy fervent interceding,
Could not triumph o’er tho grave.

IB IG IT T.

A UIHIIIT’B TTHDUTil.
Don Duvrunt—I have read nml re-read some
portions of your book, •• Whatever h, Is Hight.” 1 To Ono who II cm (rubers, from One who Ilemeraborc.
liko it, for various reasons. I’romlncnt among them
ur
nro tho following: I—It compels people to think.
The greatest benefit ono man can confer upon anoth Darling—my darling I In tlio long ago,
heyday
nnd ....
trust, --nnd
Vt
> to compel min
*
vviiuiuu
uv
.—z time of
... youth,, ......
. . .lovo,
er *«is
him to milllu
think. Whether
he D|iti«nrij
speaks, ill
or;; Tho’ ---y
writes', truth or falsehood, is immaterial, provided ['/y,0,1‘'j™ nl1 ‘,h"i",1,!'00?.
men ary Induced to think. If truth bo tho staple of 1 And In that darker I lino, from which thy soul
I E'en lit tho halo-mist of memory shrlnk.i,
the author’s argument, tho thinker will confirm and
I Htood I not by theo—thine, forever thlno?
J
extend it. But If it bo falsehood, bo girds himself
Nay I torture not thyself with vain regrets,
to tbo work of exposition, nnd, in hls success, ex llcinorre Is cruel—useless, Thrust it off,
pands tho sphero of his own consciousness. Tho And bear to llvo, rather than dare to dio.
soul is great only in proportion to its experience.
Bride, wlfo tho world hath called theo; yet I know
That experience is essentially tho enlargement of tho
A holier namo than brido or wlfo is thine—
sphere of his consciousness. Tho expansion of tho A truer mission—a diviner trust.
consciousness is progress. Tho spirit, in and of it Thou art a mother I Trustful eyes look up.
self, is incapable of change, of being affected by And childish arms outreach to clasp thy neck,
change of material things or conditions; but only While the wild carol of an untrained voice
as tho spirit becomes conscious of its own powers Brlngetb thy sinless childhood back again,
and relations, is it to itself a boundless source of Filling thine eyes with tears.

“ la it Hight?”

,

O IB

your go-between merchants, so that the poor man,
I when ho purchases an article of food or clothing,
shall hot have to.pay.threo or four times the cost of

its production, in toll, to tho gate-keepers on the turn
pike of trade and speculation. Lot everything come
| as;directly as possible from the producer to the con

sumer, and the honest mechanic would be ableother habits being right—to maintain and educate
his family respectably. Give woman hor true posi

Uli, wayward heart,
Wilt thou no’er learn that life should not be spent
In mourning for tho past ?—that God alone
Can Judge of the temptation and tho fall—
The trial and the tried? Darling, look up I
Thtfe *s sunshine on the clouds. Bo thou but true
To thine own sense of right, and kind to all,
And earth—that weary, dreary trysting place,
Shall prove a highway, leading unto rest
And life eternal.
Slander there shall lose
... venomed tongue;
—___
_____ _thoughts
___ _
Its
and........,
warm, impulsive
Shall ne’er.be checked or chilled by outward forms;

But out of sins which earth’s wide opened eyes
Discover, on each pure and guileless heart,
Out of misrepresented thoughtlessness
'
thing and every event is part of one boundless Uni Shall rise the perfect and perennial day
Of truth and trust. And thou, my singing bird,
verse of perfect order, or else there is no order, nev
er has been, and never will be. It matters not Thou shalt find rest in Heaven—Peace and Hope.
whether wo believe in a personal God, infinitely per
■' —
fect, or accept the moro modern form of Pantheism,
Reported for tho Banner of Light.
which most Spiritualists adopt, for the conclusion is BEV. ADIN BALLOU AT ALLSTON HAIiIi,
Sunday, Nov. 25, 1860.
tho same. Tho works of an infinitely perfect Deity
And, if the Universe is ono contin
uous progress from less to more perfect conditions,
then that necessary,-orderly law of progress is right.
' AU the innumerable instances of temporary suffering areolted in vain as evidences of inherent wrong
in the order of things, for it has never been shown
that pain is any real injury to man. On the contrary,' all religions and all philosophies recognize tho
fact that by suffering man is made better. "These
light afflictions, which are but a moment, work for

mutt be perfect.

Then where w theie spirits, If they petsest form
and tubstance, nud hnvo powor to niMilftst them
selves? Tbo common Idea If, that they have piuoccl
off Into tome distant limbo of existence, nnd aru cut
off from all communication with tnurtnls. Their
condition Is ono of invisibility to us; but tests go to
show they nro around us, and perhaps not separated
a foot from us, nnd may sometimes have control over
us, There Is no separating gulf between us, but
thoy mingle with us In every sphere of life, Influcnce nnd govern us. This Is to toy mind, a very ra

tional doctrino.

'

Another question comes up. Aro ail spirits alike? .
Thoro le an old idea, tbat when pcoplo go into tho
spirit-world they lose all tbo peculiarities of earth,
and become infallible; that such a change comes
over us, thnt if wo arc ever able to appear in tho ,
spirit-world at all, it must bo as masters of all know
ledge and goodness. Tho bloody bully must appear
with all tho sanctified grace of Gabriel;. if ho cap- .
not, ho is no truo spirit. Wo cannot think thoro’is
a great deal of difference between spirits but of tho
,
body and in tbo body. Thero are botween men dif
ferences of mind and character; hence it is ono
thing to accept communications from spirits, and
another to know who that spirit is, and believe what
it says—what tho communication is, and how wo
are to judgo of it.
?
Standing on this ground, how aro spirits to mani. ’:
fest themselves ? Thoy must do it in ono of two
ways—by exercising physical and material forces,
nnd so acting through them as to appepl to our
I Senses plain and distinct, or by exercising and slim. *

ulating our own spiritual sensibilities, by putting
us psychologically in a higher state of perception;
and this they do—by controlling outside objects, and
by stimulating our psychological powers. We perI ggjyg {(mt nn spiritual manifestations, if a reality,
r must

either ■ physiological or psychological, and

withal, appeal to tho senses nnd affections of men
and wbmen in the flesh. It is tome a sensible thing,
t[iat departed human beings should manifest, or
I attempt to manifest, themselves, to their loved ones

in the flesh—that is if tho ties of love between parent
• ’
. ,
...
.
and child, brother and sister, friend and friend, are
The choir appropriately opened the exercises, after a-anty. j know Bensiblo minda hovo said they
1which the Reverend gentleman offered an earnest wanted no spiritual manifestations; that tho Bible
prayer
acknowledging our weakness and insuffi- held all they wanted to know of a futurp life. I
1
oiehoy
beside God’s strength and omniscience. Ho | have no sympathy with such a state of mind; and
'
.. .

AFTEKNOON .DISOOUBSB.

asked
that we might be made worthy ofthe Common though I may believe in the spirit manifestations of
1
Father and Common Brotherhood, and fora realiza- the past, 1 want a little of the old miinna in this
tion of things upon earth as they are in heaven.
ont day. Ioannot say I feel my immortality’
The choir sung the following melodious hymn ol#
Mide ftom these'manifestations. If it is my
in tho hereafter, I want to know something
us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory.” from John 8. Adams’s superior collection of music,
of it When 1 look back at those who have passed
The above quotation expresses the result of human the ** Psalmfl of Life :
on—friends, companions, parents—the great and 1
experience, and sums up the, teachings of all past “Angels, bright angels are ever around us.
Coming from spheres of true wisdom above,
, ,
’ 5
.
/ b .
inspirations upon the subject of human pain. Now
With their bright glory they ever surround us,
good who have worked their way against, the wind
Filling our hearts with a heavenly love;
[ and tide of evil in the world—if such as theso have '
if it is an impossibility, to deny the absolute neces
sity of pain to secure the highest conditions of joy
andperftotness, in unnumbered' instances, where is
the man who dares assume that all suffering will
not result in the same way ? Bat if such an one
can be found, in the name of reason and humanity,
let that person show the law by which suffering
eventuates in joy in any case; and then Jet us have
the clear reason for any exceptions to that law.
For, if the principle be not universal, then I abandon
my position at once, for all order is gone. And as
hero is tbe pivot on whioh tho whole question turns,
let tbe advocates of disorder no longer beat around
tho bush, but, like men, grapple with the real ques
tion. The existeuce of real or intrinsic evil is af
firmed by them, on tho ground that certain disposi
tions in men, and actions proceeding therefrom,
cause suffering, whioh suffering is a real injury, in
asmuch as no good will result therefrom—or, at
least no good can accrue to the perpetrator. But if
the one sinned against is made happier than he
ppssibly could have been otherwise, is that act an
unnecessary, monstrous and damning sin, whioh is
indispensable to the'highest happiness of another?
Will tho sinner’s ease furnish an exceptio? Ho
meets tbe consequences of his acts—the retribution
of even-handed justice. - Will not this suffering have
an analogous influence upon him? Is it not uni
versally' ooceded that ltd oes have this effect in cases
that come under our own observation ? Mo^t cer
tainly. Where then is tho law of exceptions ?

Love for the Father who guideth us ever,
Through the temptations and trials of earth,
Him, who hath left nor forsaken us never,
Leading us on to the heavenly birth:
God, in his goodness, sends angels to bless us,

a life and home hereafter, I want more than a more
assertion of it; and I have a very strong presump;
,
„
’
tion that if none Of these nave ever manifested, none
I Mlat" I take it for granted that if spirits exist in

Angels, that move in hls wisdom above;
T1In th°eirerreaiZ"onno9f heavenly foveT 09■

such occans of numbers, some of thorn must find
somo method of manifesting themselves, somewhere.

..Shall wo not love and revere him forever.
Throughout eternity’s unending year?
Naught on the earth nor in heaven can sever
Him, from his love for hls children so dear.

If ‘“B WBre “Vu
"
*
k
hW‘
good hearty wish it might be so.
This brings ns to thb consideration of the fact,
|hat .f gpWtt d() return and hol(J 0()Inmuuioation

'
1

'
.

'
’

’

•

W.1th0nat’!|0n ”r™n hirfh7„Switb mortals, they must have their conditions by
Giveth ub blessings from birth to the grave,
...
, ’
4
.
...
Then in the fullness of love’s renovation,
which to do it If the telegraph must have its weir
Raiseth the spirit in glory to lave;
I wound wires and regulated batteries, and oporators
Wisdom he giveth to all who receive It,
I at either end of the route, ii is in the 'nature of
ManUn “o^menL XKInJ^rceivo ft,
thin«s that the iD8trumenl3 ‘b<* spirits ffiake uso of

Knowledge shall make us immortal and freo.”
must bo delicate and peculiar. It is only ignorance
The lecturer’s subject was announced as " Tho I
height of it that will doubt this. Everything
Naturo and Credibility of Spiritual Manifestations,” depends on conditions. Human beings are born
and his text was, “To this end waa I born, and for aPd grow up under conditions. If conditions are ,
this causo came I into the world, that I should bear no& regarded, there will be no result. A kernel of
witness unto tho truth.”
wheat may lay for threo thousand years rolled up
He said: I would mako this language, in an human Egyptian mummy, but it will not grow; and «
ble application of it, my own; and I trust I may no,T ^at kernel may be planted in our Western soil,.
add of those who come prepared at least to listen to and bring forth a new kind of grain.1
tho testimony of a true witness. Our interest and
After all, is it a fact that spirits hold communionour welfare goes with the truth. What is the truth P
°n
*
with mortals? TherA .aro thousands of men
with regard to these things? Here we are, passing and wonien who think this is so. But thousands of
rapidly along in the way by which our ancestors I others claim it is all illusion and hallucination. If

and cotemporaries have gone, and to-morrow, or in we oomo to tho ground that there is much of th,
a vory brief elapse of time, wo shall have closed our counterfeit and bogus manifestation, wo must admit
But if no law of exceptions oan be found; if the career in the flesh, and shall have either become ex- that that is no explanation of the manifestations on
principle of compensation be found to be universal, tinct, or passed into another existence. Is there, or I wbioh wo base our belief. Will the counterfeit affect
nbsoluto facts? Wo must all admit that thoro
then, -beyond all cavil,'the affirmation of Pope is can thero be, so important a question as this—are I
literal truth. But, if any venturesome tyro, or soar- wo to have an existence ^hereafter ? I think no I aro some very cool heads that have come to a belief.
red'veteran even, shall undertake the task of finding more important question can agitato tho human I *n Spiritual manifestations; and I think I do not

a law of exceptions to the seemingly universal prin mind.
exaggerate when 1 say we have many as well qualition, and pay her for her labor, and she will not be
ciple, let me suggest to hita that the question will . In tho first, place, then, what is spirit? There fied to analyze or judge as are to be found in the
compelled'to take her choice between adife of starva
not be affected at all, even if they could prove man .• oan be no manifestation of that which is not, for a world......
tion and infamy.
to be as freo as libertarian metaphysicians assume manifestation is to come forth to tho senses of
I havo never been into the abnormal condition—■■'Keephim in these heavenly places,
It is, vain to talk of establishing schools and
for him. For liberty is not, above, but in accord reality to be a truth. Mon have a very vague idea I have never given up the’ control of my form to any.
' Fold him iu your puro embraces,
homes for poor children, thinking thereby to dry up
Teach him the divinest graces;'
with law. In other words, no possible liberty can of what spirit is—even thoso who claim to believe in foreign Spiritual power, and never was oIairvoyantlyA,
I return to earth, again;
the ** pools of pollution," while all these and many
transcend tbe sphere of law, or, more properly, prin its existence. Have spirits a substance? Is thero nor olairaudiently affected so as to realizo.the presNot to sit and weep supinely,
more flood-gates are left open to deluge , commu
Bid to live and love divinely."
ciple. Hence, though we may and oan safely admit any tangible and absolute reality to them? ]f ence of departed spirits. But,I have long been in
'.'. And the angel said, •• Amen 1"
nity with crime and pauperism. As well might you that any ono specific act might have beon different,
not, surely they are nothing. We must come to I the position of an investigator; and of all things I hope to sop up the waters of Lake Ontario with a
Oh,'thon holy heaven above us I
yet as the act, whatever may bo its form, is within the conclusion if we look into the subject, that hate to bo cheated or to oheat, though I do not know
.
[sponge, while the cataract of Niagara was pouring
Oh'; yeangel-hostq tbat-lovo us I
the sphere of principle and law, It cannot in the spirits are either nonentities, or are of tangible sub- I that I ntn more honest than thousands of others,
I into it.
.....
’
•
.. Ye alone know how to prove us,
least change the final result, for as all essentials are stance. But what is substance? Men have only a When these manifestations first intruded themselves
By,tbe discipline of life—
| Nor is'the, Church the cause of this condition of
That.wd faint not in endeavor,,
included within, and wrought out by the eternal vague idea of that. If you. show them the granite upon public attention, I supposed the accounts of
' But with cheerful courage ever
things., American Christians, as a body, sanction
principles of being and motion, so the incidentals— boulder, they are satisfied that is substance. They ‘hem were only a sort of newspaper hoax. I read
Rise ,victorious in the strife.
| no such crime or wretchedness. There are many
the results of human volition,- are ephemeral, and are equally satisfied that wood is a substance; so I accounts of tho Rochester knockings, and tho Hyde„ , .
bad men and women in the churches; but we must
cannot, in tho nature of things, affect the final re. with a clod of earth, and a vessel of water; and tho villo house-haunting, and I watched carefully every
Optimism.
I. .
-<f,
,
. .
. , .,
•
, „■
,
.■
.. judge of the character of organized bodies by the suit. By final result, I mean the ever growing hap atmosphere, though they oannot see it, is manifested I new phase.of tho subject, as it camo through,the
From; - : Jja Jievue de I Oueit, n paper printed in
. ,
-. . .
•
. ,
.
, _ ■ . .
: _,,.r . •
acts of ther majorities; and everybody knows, who piness of man. Volition, to a certain - extent, may as a substance to them, because they can realize its I newspapers. I believed in the Spiritual manifostathe French language at, Sts Louis, we make the fol- , . . ,
’• . .
, ......
® ..
• ,.
. . looks over the face of society with an unprejudiced
transcend and control what is merely circumstan existence. . But there is. great difference between I tions in tho past, and must, confess I was troubled
lowing extracts of its notice of Dr. Child’s book. I , ........
.
.
. „
—.
-i■■ .x. ,,
mind, that there is a greater, pet cent, of morality tial, but cannot affect that which is essential, that granite and wood; between wood and earth, and I f°r
want of fresh evidence. I had no desire to
We cannot,withhold our commendation for both the I
.. '
.
.
..
.
. V ' j .v
'•
r .i.-,t ■
i .. ■ land charity in the evangelical churches than out of which inheres in principle.’ Hence, then, though more yet between these and water, air and steam. I wipe out the ol& records, but sometimes I asked mylogic and the spirit of this ontloism. The latter is
°
peaceful, is without insignificant condemnation—it r
,,
■ .. .
volition may modify the manner or mode of attain• If you come to the substance of heat and light, they | self, if these things were done in tho past, why aro
...
,
Theconviotionforcesitselfuponusthat.ifwement, it can never change, one iota, the sure result.- are still more subtile, but yet substantial. Finer I they not done in the present day? But 1 had
harmonizes with the spirit of the book it reviews:
,,
...
...
.
would remove this evil, we must strike at the roots
Final
and complete happiness is guaranteed to man still is magnetism, but yet a substance. So when I I learned to keep my questions to myself, and when
.Wc have before us a new
tre0.. lawmakers havo a fearful responsifrom the intrinsic constitution of tho soul itself. It• claim that spirit is a substance, you are not to infer any of my people asked me why these things wero
and excellent thing m the form of a book, written by
..
,.
... . ,
, ,, \ ,
A. B' Child, of Boston, entitled, " Whatever Is, is blIt‘y reatin8 uP°n them- Ministers should get tho
is the end in one sense of the journey of its incipi it is of so gross a nature ns a granite boulder, a | not explainable on the same ground as tho New
Right.’* The title is not precisely a new thing, for gags out of their mouths, and dare to tell their peoent experience. That journey may be almost in stick of timber, earth or steam. Wo rise to delicate Testament miracles, I only answered that tho era of
it has .already been uttered by Popo; and Leibnitz pie some unfashionable, practical truths. Teachers
certified that we lived in the best possible world. Lbould teach mbro from tho great text-book of na- finitely varied by the action of volition, but essen ideas of substance, which are none tho less realities. mir cles was, past. But thero was a certain Adin
tially the journey is the same and tho end the same. Then, it is impossible to conceive of a substance Ballou within me who could not seo how this could
n“i2^PES^U\thattlK:En^3hp°0t
thC ‘uro and common sense. Physicians should stop
Still there is a just sense in which we may affirm without form ; so the spirit must have somo form, be. Where do you find it? Tho Book did not men
German philosopher hare not written in as catogon,
.
,
.....
.
cal a monner os the writer of this book. Wo cannot poisoning tho people, and tench them how to live in difference, i. e., difference in tho sense of variety.
either partioled, atomic, organized or unorganized. tion any withdrawal of this power—it said it should
say,’ however, for a certainty, as tho works of theso accordance with tho laws of health, and tbe people
Each individual life seems unlike all other lives, and Wo must assert that spirits, if they are anything, grow moro universal, and theso signs should follow
two writers are neither found in tho Utopian libra should pay them moro for advice than medicine.
ry, nor the tens of thousands in tho surrounding. Mothers should teach their daughters that they wero is so circumstantially, but in its reality is like all havo a form, and moro naturally the human form— all thoso who believe. I knew my own unanswered
However, it matters very littlo to us, as our Bostonian made for something higher than to become the doll others. This thought is a fountain of joy to thoso tho human organism—not tho gross animal bulk of longing in this respect ; and, whon I found I bad not
author may have the merit of tho invention, iio or tho slave of a fool or a tyrant. Fathefs should who consciously realize, tbe fullness of wisdom con tho body, yet its fine particles compose a form corre only human desire, but tho Bible against mo, I be
ought to hold himself very little thero if ho is truo teach their sons to earn tbeir bread by tho sweat of tained therein; for, while in tho essential elements
sponding to all the organs and features of the body. came satisfied that I had no authority for saying
their brow, instead of giving them money to spend
to the principles presented in his book.
tho ngo of miracles had passed.
whioh
make
up
tho
river
of
eaoh
one
’
s
life,
thero
is
Sprits have eyes, noses, mouths, hands, organs.
la'ihis thesis true? Is it true that nil may be upon their lusts.
I havo sinco found I was ignorant of many thihgs
When every ono begins to think right and act a perfect identity—in the character of tho channel
Since the timo of Swedenborg, who held commun
right in the physical, moral and social world ? Be. holdl It is necessary to examine. This wo shall right, then shall we seo a mighty .falling off from in whioh it flows, the scenery of landscape, trees, ion with spirits for twenty-seven years, this matter in tho past—that ! hod not kept'posted up in all
'
leave the reader to decide, after reading the manner pauperism and crime. I do not objeot to homes for skies, flowers, etc., volition and circumstance make has been agitated in all its bearings, and wo have tho supernatural wonders happening between the
in which Mr. Child sustains his opinion. In all ages the poor. Nor ‘do I see how a lady who pays hun
an endless variation.
. •
about come to a rational, definite conclusion. Tho ago of Christian miracles and tho present time. I
thinkers have tortured the mind in trying to solve dreds nnd thousands of dollars for a dress to dis
But I must close this too long epistle. Yonr book tests of Spiritualism go to settle the question so far found this outbreak of strango manifestations was
the problem of evil. The most ancient of nil suppo figure, not adorn her dying body, oan sweetly sleep
sitions is, that the cause of evil is un eternal princi at night, while the poor children in her own city aro has aroused thousands, and will still arouse other as it can bo settled; and I may claim it is settled extending. - Influential, scientific and educated men,
ple,; incessantly combatting with good.
A later crying for bread, nnd the poorer mothers are starv thousands. It has roused attention whioh will according to reason. To exist, and bo nothing and many of whom I knew, wero put upon committees
supposition puts forth tho origin of evil in tho ing on faith, without the bread and cheese, Thoro
never sleep, and wakened harmonies that will ever nowhere, is indeed no existence. In reality, wo are to examine the phenomena, and their reports'were
is wenlth enough in tho cities to feed and olotho
rising of a creature against tho Creator.
vague and indefinite, when not referred to a Spirit
A third supposition ties itself to the second, and comfortably all their inhabitants. What is spent sing the song of joy in many bosoms. Most com. spirits now. Not my mere lips address you, or my
indicates thutf/rrs mill is the cause of all moral for rum and tobacco alone, would clothe and educate pletely, I think, does it prove your mistake in as. more eyes see you—not tho external, but the man ual origin. I was resolved to know what it was for
troubles that have invaded the world. Upon this all their peer. But, while a large portion of the sorting that nothing can affect tho-soul. Multitudes inside, who has life, love, will, power of thought. myself, and if over I had tho ppportunsty I would
theme of free will, philosophers have debated and commmunity will gratp and waste, the other portion will find here, and in tho hereafter, that .many, very Tho body is only the house tho soul lives in. The investigate it for myself.'
reasoned from age to age, making so much to lean must necessarily starve and suffer. When men be
A littlo specimen of it soon came to my own vil
many, of the beautiful variations in tbe harmony of spirit eyes see through the outward eyes, the spirit
in favor of liberty, and so muoh in favor of fatality, come honest in their, dealings, and temperate in
tastes through the outward sense of taste, and the lage, and I sat down to a table and listened to raps.
- so; that one day it winks at evil, and another day their living, and industrious in their habits, Mr. life, were due to tho influence of that book.
cognizance of everything comes through tiie external They were, however hot satisfying to me. It was
Yours most sincerely,
yields tn . it universal supremacy. ^However, across Chose can paint for us a brighter picture.
this apparent chaos of diverse theories, one reoognot very long after that that a medium was develWillimantic, Arot>. 6,1860.
J. B. Loveland.
form to the spiritual senses.
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nil law, but strictly In obe llonco to the highest and

fa tho litmw opposite Jmfno-n girl was flevetoped *
s a rapping medium—nnd I mado up my
mlad then t would givo attention to these new phe

nomena. Tbo rape gave eigne of intelligence,
Indicated tbo tmtuto of thoso t had known fn tbo
flub who wcro now departed, and answered ques
tions to my enilro satisfaction, and names wcro writ
ten oo pieces of paper without tho Instrumentality
of toman hands, The whole eclcntlfio nnd religious
world mny point their Angers nt mo and M pooh”
•t mo | but this can never drive tno from a convic
tion 1 havo arrived nt by caro and Investigation.
All tho world canuot beat mo out of tho knowledge
of these things.
Tho medium was afterwards entranced, and described enchanting scenery; and whon withdrawn

from her tranco, expressed great disappointment at
not being allowed to Hvo In that beautiful placo for
ever.
Am I to bo laughed out of tho reality of this
phenomenon ? AU operation or process llko tbat, is
not performablo by any psychological or physical
law in the universe; I havo never known them to
produce a single rap. I have met with other experi
ences since. Tho spirit of Howard onco gave me a
text, and when I preached from it to my congrega
tion, the spirits accompanied tho preaching, singing
and praying, with manifestations—raps and tips—
of approval, at every portion that pleased them. I
have since received thousands of tests, each ono to
mo convincing evidence of tho truth of spiritual
communion. Thoso in themselves aro trifling things,
to be sure; but trifles hang folks, sometimes, and
tbe trifles of life go to make up its pleasantest or

IM ‘
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profoundcst law.
♦
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Into tho sea of theso circum

stances we aro {dunged, and told to strike out and
swim for our Ilves. Those who perceive.and accept
tbo vortex of facts that whirl nnd seethe around
thorn, do put forth spiritual energies thnt act direct
ly upon tho circumstances around them j but those
who aro content, cither through Ignorance or tho
fatal tendencies of temperament, to give themselves
up as driftwood on tho current, so far surrender lhe

$2 00

highest privileges of life and neglect to avail thorn
selves of its highest uses. Nothing is plainer, in
daily experience, than the reaction of body upon
Nailed to Europe.
soul, ns welt as tho direct action of soul upon body.
Ono year,
- • »
■
-( £012»
BIx months; -----o Os
If tho soul demands gratification through tbo body
' Payable In Advance.
whioh tho body cannot supply beyond a certain
limit, tho pain and mortification tho former is thus
CLUB BATES.
Clubs of four or moro persons will bo taken at tbo follow mado to feel teach that such gratification, beyond a
ing rales:
certain limit, is not good for it, and ought not, there
Ono year,
- $150
Blx months, ------ 075
fore, to bo sought for. Thus desiro itself becomes
AU subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration ot tho disciplined, and it comes to loarn, in time, its lowest
timo paid for.
demands are not tho *best.
Herein tho soul learns
Moneys sent at our risk; but where drafts on Now York wisdom, and practically, too; and when it proceeds
can bo procured, wo prefer to have them tent, to Avoid loss.
to aot upon that higher wisdom, tho body takes on
Subscribers wishing tho direction of tholr paper changed . tho expression of tbo elevated soul, and becomes
from one town to anothor, must always state tho namo of
moro and more pure and beautiful.
the town to which It has been sent.
In one sense, therefore, thoso lessons aro good for
ffiW- Itiialnsis Eettcra must be addressed.
man; tbey instruct his soul through the senses, just
"Bisitxa or Lioiit," Boston, Mass.
Berry, Colby & Co. ' as wo have been instructed since wo tried, as infants,
to walk and continued to fall down. Tho soul would
BODY AND BOUL,
I not truly and practically know theso facts, except
Our lives are compound. Between body and soul. through such material means as aro provided for its
I a temporary league has been formed, that will last; instruction—means provided as well for its gratifiI jn BomB fotm until the final separation occurs. Thei bation, too. It may soar at will in its purely spiritsoul is not wholly and entire'y the mistress of tho i ual flights, but it must actually loarn to walk when
body, though sho can mako known her desires and[ it seeks to know of the material. All things work
delights only through its grosser instrumentality ;; for tbo education of tho soul of man. It is idle to
nor yet does tho body overmaster tho soul, thoughi say that tho body docs not do its share of tbis imthero aro times, longer or shorter in tho lives of dif. portant work, when wo know that it wap for this
ferent persons, when, if it does not have tho mastery,, vory purpose tho body aud soul wero united. It is
shallow to maintain that tho soul receives no influit at least prevents the soul from asserting it.
from the body, and even a permanent one; wo
If wo look carefully through naturo, wo shall find[ enco
1
1 co

050

moat disastrous realities.
_
If I present tho testimony of those in the past
who have experienced the same facts-who havo
witnessed tho same phenomena and been led to the
same conclusions, ! have a most eminently respectable list. Swedenborg was in communion with tho
invisibles for twenty-seven years, and during all
that time had daily converse with them. Obelin
held communion with tho spirit of his wifo, and ad- tho Dual principle running everywhere. Nothing.
vised with her about tho affairs of lifo as much after and no ono seems to stand alone. All aro mutually,
‘ her death os before, and declared her coming to him dependent. Each helps on the other. The dividing.
was as real as his own existence—and many of tho principle may'not, in all oases, bo converted into tbo,
phenomena and facts connected with his life are term sexuality, but it never fails to imply, fully andI
clearly explaned by the light of modern Spiritual- unreservedly, that life everywhere is both negativei
ism. John Wesley, the father of Methodism, had and positive, passive and demonstrative, receptive
the manifestations under his own roof, identical and energetic, masculine and feminine. .We can
with the physical phenomena of to-day.
rconceive of no life without motion, and motion neccsJwiil only answer one or two objections urged, sarily implies harmony and inharmony, positive and
■ against modern Spiritualism. It is said there are negative, active and receptive, and,, generally, the
so many humbugs and cheats, that we must make reflex operation of all agents and instruments. On
a great deal of discount for them. But this is the no other hypothesis oould aotion-that is, life-be
case with things all around us. Are we not obliged I kept up.
to make from fifty to a hundred per cent, discount
The body, in the present state of existence, at least,

might as well attempt to argue down thq laws of
temperaments, and their inheritance. Wo admit
tbat as between tho two, tbo soul is of infinitely
greater consequence than the body, because it outlives tho latter, tho latter being perishable and the
former'immortal; but that the soul carries away
with it into its larger spheres of existence no im
press it received from tbe physical part, that it is

K.elgh IJunh
AtMlutho Ortsntiards.
Tlio last number of tlio htdtptndml contains a
Tho drlnltlng of Absltitho Is said to haro becomo
noblo article bjrilityard Taylor, narrating a visit to as common a vice In Park ns Opium over wns any
*
this lately deceased {.oct. In tho summer of 185T. where, li rages now chiefly among men engaged fa
Wo cannot refrain from making ono or twooxtrnoU. literary and artlsllo avocations, ns so enticing a vic#

•• Whllo our host was filling tho tea cups, I studied would naturally) captivating tbo hearts of those
hls faco In tbo lamp light. It was a head which whoso brains require, or demand, stimulus, and, of
Vandyke should have
course, of tho vory onco whom tho world can least
low. plncld brow, kind, sweet, ficrloua cyca of blulihJ
•
d
,n
’
gray, a rose rather long, but not prominent, full, ,8PttM ^,0M *
helr peculiar work. Eo prevalent has
delicately cut, sensttivo moutb, and n chin short nnd ‘ba habit become, tbat little less than a year ago it
retreating, but dimpled ia tbo center. His hair, engaged tho attention of tho chief medical author!abundant, and pure silver in Its hue, was parted In ties of Franco, who pronounced tbo beverago only
‘ 10
hl !?k °^hWn roller t A“d±’ ,0SB 1D-lUflou»
InfluOnC°
^ntnl faculilo was dressed in black, with a collar turned down, .,
*
*
.................
so as to show moro of tho throat than is usual In “es thttn opium. In fact, what tho hashish is to
Englishmen. Thero was something saintly In the ‘ho Syrian, tho opium to the Chinese, absinthe is
mildness, eoronity, and perfect refinement in bls rapidly becoming to tbo Frenchman,
features, but they woro an expression of habitual
__________
. >
cheerfulness nnd happiness which wo never find on
,
Tj10 Pocm . E
A p
the faces of saints. His voico was low and clear,' T.
„
with an exquisitely distinct articulation.”
1
. The poem recited by Miss Doten at AHston Hall
11 Leigh Hunt, in fact, might Justly bo called, about a month since, under an influence claiming to
among poets, tho Apostlo of Cheerfulness. No author bo that of Edgar Poe, and whioh wo published In
over possessed a sunnier philosophy. All the hard- No. 8 of thIa volumOi ha„ bcon
. df
j wJd
ships and disappintments of hie life oould not sour
..
. „
, ,,
,
’
or embitter him. He stuck bravely to the theory B"d has
co®”cn‘c(1
by thoso who are comtbat everything was good nnd beautiful—that thero P°‘ent to judge of its merits, and ridiculed by those
was no inherent evil in tbo nature of man, and no who aro not. Wo regret to say, however, for tho
reason why every human being on the fuco of tho honesty of thoso papers that have copied it that
earth should not bo jolly. Not a dark, or morbid, or not ono in twcnt.y ha3 BCen fit to givo us tho credit
complaining line is to be found in all his works.I
, ,
.
„
,
His poems aro full of breezes, and odors, and sun®r8t Polishing it, as it was taken down from hor
shine, nnd laughter. His personality convoyed just Up® by our reporter. No matter for that, however,
tho same impression.”
since thoso who best knew poor Poe, and are most.
11 By degrees, he fell into his favorite theme that capable of judging of its merits, pronounce tho poem
of tho absolute goodness and beauty of everything. 8trikingly oharaotcriBti0 of tho man, and not a whit
I expressed a different opinion, mainly for tho sake
®
, muu, uuu uut u nu»
of hearing how he would defend himself. He skip- unworthy of his great, masterly genius,
ped over contradictory facts and arguments, how1
■ '
ever, with a cheerful agility, which showed that he
Imniiiir in California.
was used to it. 1 Why,’ ho exclaimed, ‘nobody does
A theory has been sot on foot, whioh, if it can be
evil for tbo lovo of it. Evil is simply a bad habit, a
. . - . ,
A
,
diseased condition of tho mind. Even tho mau who Pro.’ed b? facts- is likc1y t0 oroato a much more .
assaults or robs you tries first to excite your angor lenient Judgment toward California for her past
ngainst him, eo that his aot may seem to himself to ways and practices. }t, was started by an editor of
be a retaliation, rather than on unprovoked wrong. gan Francisco, and tho recent charge of one of the
if men were properly educated, they would all be Ju(J
there t0 tho jury inoline9 t0 it8 adoptIon.
good. The bad aro aimply to bo pitied, not blamed J
4
.
because their lives have been distorted, and generally I The theory is, that tho disorder is attributable to
by no fault of their own.’ It wad pleasant to hear ‘be climate of the country more than to the pecunisuch kindly sentiments from an old man whoso life ary misfortunes and disappointments incident to
bad not been very fortunate, except iu its asssooia- lifB at that pcriod ia California. It is a matter of
tions; but i candidly confessed that I was unablo to
accept quite so good natured a philosophy.”
<
nnd of 8‘artling. interest, that now cases of in■
sanity, sometimes or a violent type, are reported
A Hint from the Other Side.
almott daily.

If it Is demanded categorically of some personsthat
‘
they shall answer whether they do or do not believe
A. Now Book,
nowise benefited by the aid of the body that gave it/ iu the great foot of spiritual communications, they
There is forthcoming a remarkable work, entitled'
all the time of its existence, a practical interpretation are bold enough to say No, at once—saying it all the I‘‘O/dimimi,” by Benj. Bipod, of Amsterdam, N. Y.
of nature, or that no good whatever has came to it more boldly because they do not as yet know any- I‘bos reference to the great question that now so
from this union of years—we hold to be the easiest thing about it. But if those same persons are well mu°h agitates all thinking minds, “ Whatever is, is
matter to assert, but the most difficult of all things let alone, and left to their own thoughts on the fight." We have seen some of the advance sheets,
to substantiate. It is not necessary at all to believe subject, it is more than ten to one .that they will 1,hich Pr®8«n‘ fttols and arguments that cannot bo
that permanent evil comes of this reflex influence of involuntarily confess the wholo matter, and betray overthrown. It is a logical- production, and ono
on all the promises and professions set up by men in «■ ‘he other part of the soul-not, as some abstract body upon soul; for wc do not believe evil to be per the fact that such a faith is the only living faith of de8‘ined “ mak® a Nation among literary and
every .department of society? I suppose,objector, philosophers would have us suppose, merely the manent anywhere; it is a necessary accompaniment their hearts. A writer in the JFutcAman and R-fleclor, | philosophical minds.
that you would, have me believe all, men or none, instrument, tho tool, the slave-of the soul, but a of our duplicate being, the mere shadow on the (Biptist,) of tbis city, in speaking of bis father’s
Prof. B. -B. Briltnu
wouldn’t you? If two men tell two different stories, something that, while it is employed as an essential ground to show how brightly the sun is shining death, that occurred forty-four years ago, and of tho,
speak in Willimantio, Conn., on the second SunI must believe both men or neither, must 1 ? If two medium through which the soul of man expresses its above, and will cease when it shall have done its vividness with whioh every incident connected with
political papers call each other's parties names, I I desires and its delights, still asserts Its own distinct work; but work it does, and good work, too, though bis death was impressed on his mind, breaks out daJ in December,'instead of the first, as heretofore
noticed.
.
must either accept them ali as true, or none, must I power, temporary and fleeting though it be, over the it is no less evil, for all that. Heaven lets us into with the following exclamation:
1? There are forty different creeds based on the immortal tenant it was formed to house. Not alto- the secrets bf tho profoundest design in this mixed
•• Forty:four years in heaven 1 To us mortals the
» I T QhDTQ 6TA DA I) A PI) A DTTQ
tame Bible, all teaching antagonistic faiths, and I gather is it true that the body is-of no account, in existence of ours, which, while we study and seem period seems long; but it is no appreciable fraction
ALL OUKJ.D UJ rAKAullArJlD,
ts progressing for a great : era, says the
damning oach other. I must accept them all must measuring its worth with that of the soul; we know more and more io understand it-, is still fullor’and of eternity; to the glorified it is but the first moJT
±rnv f
fa ‘he breaking bpof all the bid bonds that
I, or reject the Bible entirely? Tbe man is a fool very well that its reflex influence over the soul is fuller of mysteries, ahd will be without end.
the«e forty-four of our years has my father learned r .
.
4
v
Whatlytve been his employments? Hus he known ba’e kold humanity-chained to man-made opinions,
who will not believo a truth because somo men lie. . constant, and at times great; we ail know that the
my
struggles
along
the
way
in
which
he
counseled
no
‘
on
‘
?
‘
n
ohuroh,
but
in
slate
—
in
political
as well
Illinois
nud
New
England.
No sensible man will ever reject a thing in' toto, bo- body generates spiritual moods, throws up heavy
cause it is deeper than his comprehension. Do not I obstacles to spiritual, progress, deceives the soul
We have but a faint idea, in New England, of jhe me to walk? Has be rendered mo any service ? I as .ecclesiastical rule. Old institutions are being de
the forty different sects, although they do not all I with false pretences of pleasure, makes heavy and vastness of Illinois and its agricultural capacity. Hus be watched over iny pathand my pillow, and molished, the fires are being kindled that shall conwbispered in my soul’s ear needed cautions and sume the fallen trunks, the seed is being sown in the agree on any point, still accept tho Bible and rcoog- dragging demands to which the immortal part is As an illustration, a writer says that tbe wheat encouragements and consolations? 1 do not know,I fallow ground, and by and by a now condition will be
crop
of
Illinois
will
thia'
year
amount
to
not
less
than
nlxe it as tho spoken will of the Holy Ghost? And forced to yield assent or make concessions. Herein
but 1 think."
apparent, and a new harvest will be gathered from the
can you not make os muoh allowance for the poor, I this somebody of ours plays an important part in twenty-five millions of bushels.. That of New Eng.
— ---------- ------ - ------------------- ;—
Held—“old things will have passed, away, and all
weak spirits of short-sighted mortal men and wo- I the drama of life, though but a reflex-and secondary land, according to the last census reports, was one
The King aud tho Democrat.
things become new.”
*
Garibaldi and Victor Emmanuel m®‘ fa a very
A pleasant boardtag houfe is opened at No. 88
men, aa for the Holy Ghost? Will you not make one; and it will not do either to ignore it, or to put million ninety-eight thousand. Even allowing for a
the same allowance for us that you do for other it off as of no consequence in the eoonqmyofthe considerable gain on tho part of Now England, the dramatic way. Eaoh was at the head of his col- Beach street, for the accommodation of Spiritualists,
sects. If you can stand all the double meanings, I plan. It may be an easy way for arrowy and inoon- wheat crop of Illinois is at least ten times that of New umns. Garibaldi dashed forward on his horst, Vic- by Mrs. H. B. Denham.
twistings and turnings of the infallible Scripture, siderate theorizers or logicians, but it gets us out of England. But wheat is not the great crop; porn tor’s columns opened, and they oame together. The
i- Ancient Glmifsbs”—No. 20—is unavoidably
can you not give some room for the words of those I no difficulties in trying to understand tho mystery stands much higher in the State as productive of N. K World tells it thus: Garibaldi, having leaped crowded out.this week. It will appear in our next. •
who do not claim infallibility, but only to be men I of this marriage, nor does it even como up to the value—of this, however, only tho surplus finds its from his horse, and been embraced by the King’s
Austrian misrule is -'depopulating Venice. Its in.
* penal to leave that city, have
and women the same as we are? How long will you point of making good its own position. In short, in way out of the>$tate. At a low estimate, the corn avanl courrier Cialdinl, the King himself advanced habitants, though it is
swallow the camel and strain at the gnat ? I will “>® b^te to got rid of difficulty, it rushes us into crop of Illinois this year will amount to one hundred at tbits head of his own division, saw the red shirts, escaped In thousands, and its' population is fifty per .
leave the inference with you, and oan only say I I mor® ‘ban environs us now.
and ten millione of bushels, worth at least twenty-five and distinguishing their loader, put spurs to his cent' 'C8a tkan wktt‘ waa two ycara ng0'

hope we shall all go forth to the battle like wise
In ‘he discipline and growth of tho immortal part millions of dollars to the producer. This also shows
mem and bo sure if we are faithful to the truth, it «f man> ‘he physical'part is necessary. A seed can more than ton times the quantity produced by tho
will never desert us in the hour of our utmost need. I not germinate without placing In the ground, nor whole of New England.
The value of slaughtered animals in this State, as
_ ___ could a human soul gain, tbe growth which comes of
■
this earthly experience save as it gets it through the nearly as can be estimated, is about equal to that.in
evening diecoomb.
I earthly organization. The real mystery, we must New England, being somewhere in tie'vicinity of
Tn the evening Mr, Ballon’s theme was,11 The Bo- I all.admit, is post our finding out; but thero is the ten millions of dollars. The value ot live stock in
lotion of Spiritualism to Primitive Christianity.” ’
I fact of the union -of spiritual and material, and it New England in l850 was $10,000,000. The present
Be ' defined primitive Christianity to be that set I may bo pursued as far as we think wo can pursue it value bf tbo same in Illinois oannot fall below one
forth in the New Testament, and not tho traditional in all its turns and windings.
hundred million! of ddllan. .• These statistics, when

ii
I

I

f.

1

and ecclesiastical Christianity which has prevailed
gome pretend to say—and it is easy enough' to say taken in connection with the fact that not more than
for fifteen dr sixteen hundred years, more or less/ I anything— that, while all desires' are products qf tjio one-fourth of this State is yet under cultivation, are
He proposed to elucidate the Rearing Spiritualism soul only/the base desires fail to make and leave calculated to impress us profoundly with the mighty
had-uponthe religion. taught by Jesus and his dis- their impress upon the soul at'all; but that they possibilities of agricultural wealth in the near
ciples—not everything called Spiritualism, nor that harm, in their gratification, only the body, which— futuro.
passes uuder the name, but the great truths of phi- they also hold—is but. tho involuntary agent, or inOpte Ether 1‘nlcnt. .
losophyand science Spiritualism has solved. Ho strument, of .the soul’s gratification. For example:
claimed they are identical; and no man can accept they aver that to addict one’s self unduly to tho use
The Commissioner of Patpnts, we see, has refused
fully a belief in Modern Spiritualism without admit- of stimulants, though it may be the soul’s own de to Dr. Morton, of Boston, an extension of the patent
ling its basis upon the miracles of tbe time of sire, which can bo gratified only through the body’s for the use of ether in surgical operations, at which
Christ.
mediumship, can by no possibility work harm to the' muoh joy is freely expressed. An article in the
- Spiritualism stands to primitive Christianity in the soul itself, but ends with its lamentable results upon Transcript ot this city states that the patent was
relation of a repetition, completion, rationalization, I tho unresisting body. In other words, that tho soul originally issued in 1346 to Drs. Jackson ahd Mor
purification and expansion. Ho believed there was , will actually wrong tho body in securing its owu ton, which tho latter subsequently hold alone by
just as much a science of morals as there is of bar- gratification, and not reach its own gratification, virtue of an assignment of this right of Dr. J. in
many. r The latter, onco rude and uncouth, is now either! It can get tho enjoyment of its desires the same to Dr. M. It appears that Dr. Jackson
arranged into a great and beautiful system. Tho through tho body alone, and, in seeking to do so, was from the first opposed to taking out such a
.other we as yet hove only a glimpse of, a crude stops not at breaking down tho body itself with patent, and consented to it finally only for tho sake
foretaste. Both sciences havo alwnya existed, but I suffering! It (tho soul) must needs gratify its de- of placing officially on record tho timo and fact of so
were not fully understood for a long time, nor right sires if it would live, and yet that gratification, after 'important a discovery. Being solicited to join in an
ly applied. The religious naturo is even now in a I all, cannot pass through tho senses to tho spirit! application for au extension of tho patent, Dr. Jackvery chaotic state, becauso men have so long pre This is poor stuff for logic, not to measure it by the son has always refused, as he has likewise to malm
ferred to go blindly ahead, believing in creeds in- I standard of common sense. If, as they say, all the another assignment of any imaginary interest of his
Stead of God. IVe know what miracles Jesus pcr- true desires of tho soul are’ provided with corre own in the same. On tbo contrary, ho opposed nny
- - formed, and ho said tho samo signs should follow sponding means of gratification, and if, also, tbo further extension of tho patent, in a written argu
■those who believed. We know those signs did follow material naturo stands ever ready to respond to tho ment to tho Commissioner, declaring that ho wished,
Ata disoiplcs for many years, but gradually became demands and desires of tho spiritual—then thero as etherization was such a blessing and benefaction
Jost. Wo have no reason to suppose tho promise manifestly must bo infinite fault if, in tho mysteri to mankind, that it should bo freo to all tho world.
■became void, but only that tho moral and spiritual ous union of soul and body, the latter is proved in
states of the people wero not favorable to thoir pro capable of performing tho work designed, or in any
About Punics.
duction ; and we can infer that when the moral sense less than what it was intended to be. Tho
Clearly, it is easy enough to get up
* n panic, but
nature of man again was elevated to the standard spirit does reach forth and obtain gratification of not eo easy to hold it in cheek, afterwards. Poli
Jesus preached, the miracles would re-appear. It ono sort (and a necessary sort, too, in its education,) ticians may make a rumpus oven in tho money
, ;
teems to mo that timo is tho present—or, at least, through the body; and it learns the insufficiency of market for a time, but politicians cannot do it al
We are nearer to it than the world hns been beforo certain of its desires, and eo gets pi OOtlial wisdom, ways. That is a power they do not know how to
since Jesus was crucified. These miracles were not by these vory shortcomings of the body in obeying handle; it is a machine they do not know just how
the result of the suspension of natural laws, but tho tho higher call. Thus fur, says the statute of life, to run. For sonic weeks past tho country has had
fuller understanding of them. Many in the past may tho senses healthily minister to spiritual de its dearest interests placed in jeopardy, because in
have followed their religion so far and so blindly sires; but no further. To push tho physical part confusion, by tbe designing conduct of unprincipled
••
that they will stamp on reason as ono of tho carnal beyond that limit, is to convert a desired joy to tho men, wbo havo scrupled at tho use of no means to
things to be dreaded and avoided; but it is as neces very ashes of disappointment on the lips, and thus destroy tho fair fabric of our very government itself.
sary to reason as to breathe. Many Spiritualists, to teach tbo bouI that, in one direction certainly, it Thero was no earthly causo for this, except for the
while they claim tho genuineness of tho manifesta- Is surrounded with limitations.
sake of the mischief to como of it, and tbo possible
’ tions of tho present day, uso all efforts to bring
Wo could not grow, and of courso wo oould not be, advantage to accrue to thtf wicked plotters of tho
reproach and contempt upon thoso of the ancient without the constant aid of multiplying oircum- plan. They will find, wo think, in good time, that’
time; but they are as real as the granite boulder itances. They aro tho rungs in tbo ladder by which tho prosperity of a great people is not thus to bo.
and the solid plank,' or the manifestations of the wo climb. They hem ns in, all the time, and we arc tampered with. Tho reaction will bo sure to over
present day go overboard with thorn. Tho Spirit- not free. If wo think wo have broken tbe web, whelm them. As Mr. Stephens of Georgia recently
: ualism of to-day, Tike tho Christ of tho ancient time, straightway wo are mado to feel the pressure and said, there are no men really desirous of disunion
hax oome hot to destroy religion, but to carry it out continence of another and a larger. God creates butthose whose personal aspirations have not been
fa its pristine purity.
circumstances forever; not miraculously and above gratified in the Union, as thoy would be nowhere.

horse, all tho officers on either staff crying, •< Long
THANKsaivwa Sermon in NEwstiBTroRT.—Rev.
live Victor Emmanuel!” Then the soldier who had Kan<5olPh OampbeH. pastor of.the Prospect Street
eo gracefully placed an Empire in the Monarch’s Society of Newburyport delivered a thoughtful and
.
1 j « »
;• 'ii
«.v
.
dispassionate .discourse before hia congregation, Nohand, declining for himself everything except the
2<Jthi on the present trouWe(J ;on(1Ition ot the
gratitude of the millions whom he had saved, baring nftlj0Q( jje fiet forth in a vivid manner lhe.commobis head, could only say, “King,of Italy 1” his voice tions and disasters which would attend a dissolution
husky with the swelling of his heqrt. The King, I of tbo Union, and urged that the North should calmly
with like feeling, replied,11 Thank you I" and grasped consider whether it had not, by legislative acts, viothe hero’s hand. Thus thoy stood, looking at eaoh luted its constitutional obligations; and if so, whether
other.in the fellowship of noble minds, and said not i‘°»gbt not to repeal those acts, and fulfill all the

another word. Stilt, hand in hand', they followed the ®on<lltions °f
constitutional compact so long as it
troops,andas their respective suites mingled in the ®on‘fau®fl to avail itself of its benefits.
rear, began to talk on the great events which the
.
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hour nau drowned.
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The First <Jola Snap,

L

1

On Sunday, the 25th day of November, wo had

jnv.uftu

.<•

.

tub invihuz.
,
• There is a power
r
Unseenjhat rules the Hllmltablo world,
That guides Its motions fiom tho brightest star
To the least dust uf this sln-tuhik
*d
mould. .
While man, who madly deems blniself the Lfrd
Sf,"11- ’»
b?‘ »
* »'•« “ n!‘a dervudonco.
This sacred truth, by suru expei It’uce taught,
They must have taaruM when wand’rlng all alone

about as cold a snap as we wish to welcome. The
mercury dropped down some thirty.slx degrees, be‘
tween sunrise and midnight of the diiy previous—
BannAR-isM.—It is worthy of note that there is more
a change of weather, we venture to say, to which shaving dono in State street at the present time than
very few human constitutions are equal. Nova ever before.
Zembla was at our doors, on that last Sunday In
The Springfield Republican, formerly Very severe
November, if it ever was; nay, It found its way in, against Spiritualism, says in its issue of Nov. 20th,

and pinched us all till wo wcro bluer than granite, alluding to the exercises at the Spiritualists Meeting
Up to that date, if wo except three sharp days and In Uob1° Hal1-111® dhy before:
.
nights at the last of September and the first of OcCoonley made some personal and'introductory
. ._____ , ,
,
.
„ ,
. remarks, among which he said that while lecturing,
tobor, wo had enjoyed eno of tho most delightful and I ho seems to have two existences, und spoke without
placid Falls it has been our good fortune to record, any volition ot his own. Mrs. Coonli-y then recited,
The change was no moro than what we had a right nill‘,fln? e^t'
cnli±d ‘1TI,ia WorId
a nguv jjeanty.>

°

-pho lecturer, with closed eyes, devoted

to expect, and just what tho climate of this region
is sure, at some time, to bring us. Littlo enough
r.ui-Aoo
r...
l xt
, , sea-•
balmmess havo
wo in our tough
New r,
England

about three-quarters of an hour to the discussion, in
an easy and graceful stylo, of- spiritual and material
existence.
Mrs.
Counley
recited
Miss Priest's
much admired
poem,
•Overthen
tho River,
’ written
for the ,

sons, count it all up as wo will. Our fun is in
breasting it, in fighting obstacles, not in sitting down
'on bamboo seats as thoy do at the tropics, and letting tho soul vegetate in tho warmth of those
screened suns.

Republican, which was an interesting finale to tho
cxoro'ses-”
"Harper” says that a very worthy minister, settled
not a handrcd lnllca frh>u Boston, was one Sunday
morning descanting unon the importance of plain ,
speaking: “Why, my hearers,” said-ho, “St. Paul
never used any •highfalutin’ expressions. Nol He

‘

. .
r 0 ‘

nereafter thonamo of the Italian patriot will be
coupled in history with the immortal namo of Wash-1
mgton, itseii equally immortal, Ho baa acted the
several parts of commander, dictator, statesman,
and.sago. Having achieved tho liberties of nine
millions of people, and received their idolatrous gratitudo for his most generous services and sacrifices,
he lays down his authority the moment it can work
no further good, and takes himself to tho retirement
which every good man and truo heart on earth will

always spoke plain Anglo-Saxon.”

Don,t bolntoo great a hurry, girls, to fall in love
tho yonng mcn. It oflcn happ(ina that your -

Yearta are no sooner theirs, than theirs aro no longer
yours.
Scarcely a day passes without ono or moro deaths
from carelessness in tho uso of burning fluid. Notwithstanding tho repented warnings, through the press
and by tho terrible frequency of thoso accidents, people
continue to deal with materials of explosive character
‘n ‘h® most careless manner.

not fail to people with thoir warmest wishes. GariHam-iness.—A crust of bread, a pitcher of water, .
baldi is too great fora crown, unless it bo of oak and a ‘hatched roof, and iove-thero is happiness for
leaves and laurel; no one human compliment oan you. whether the day bo rainy or sunny. It is the
.
...
...
„ dignity
heart that makes
homo, whether tho eyo rests upon
add stature
to
his manhood
or truo grace and
oUt the
atchoraflowergttr(lcn
F

U hlS .80"1/ i?ia ®ttamp!o of perfect nobleness was
york
fcelg
.aboQt
■
given to tho Europe of to-day. just as that of Wash- Warfl Becchcr>B preachlnff. Say9 tho cditor. „Hto ;
ington was given to the America and thd world of word0) Bcattcred far and wide, aro liko millions of ,
the last century. These men-will livo forever. Their dropa of raia falling on tho mountain side, and loosen- t
very names grow hallowed daily in tho mouths of hng tho soli, tho result of which, by and by,, will be a ■men. Wbat a lesson do they not road to the pre- tremendous land-slide into Unitarlanism or *
Universal tenders, tho bcorowned, and the benighted of earth 1 ’ Ism.’’
*
-'

ST Ill 11
A Gotto Womah Nflvaa Gnowu Old.—Years may
LITEBATUllE
Mat A. If. firaxcS will toctufn la tlsndolpti, Halt., Dec.
HM otar ber lieaff, but If Lcnovolcnca •nil vfttuu
dwall In her heart, alia Is a.i cheerful m when tbo IhnuHinoSi ABronvo/Titur. t.ovi:. Uy lire aulhof llth, 12th, and Lilin
■L K. CooNtaf fccturea In Hartford, Conn., tee. Oth and
apriogacf life opened to horvfoir. When wo look at
of >• What Cheer,” «Tha Ghost,” eta, Ifoatoai
ICth. Mrs. Coonley glwdfccIlAtfona al Iho tamo placo on
• good woman, wo novor think of her agoi «ho looks
Thayer & Eldridge.
llidltrnodsyf,
no charming as when tho rose of yontli bloomed on her
To begin with, tho author of tbla book ponecscoe
Mat. Maar XL Macuhbsa will htcoro Iho laK two Sunday
*
cheek. That rose has not faded yot—It will novor
fade. In her neighborhood, sho is tho friend and bene power of no ordinary character, lio Is a quick and In iJt'cedibef and the two first In January, In Futoain, Conn, t
factor, Who doos not respect and lovo tho woman far eccr, of largo Imaginative quality, with strong tbo two fast Bundays In Jan. In Cambrldgcportv Mass.: tho
who has passed her dayb In acta of kindaoaa and prejudices, entertaining tbo hottest sentiments--tho monlh of February Is not yot positively engaged | two Hundays In March In Hartford, Conn. | tho fast Bunday In March
mercy 7 Wo repeat, stlch a woman can never grow meet unnatural of all natural things—gifted In hls
In Boston | tho last two Bundays In April In TaUnten.
■' old, Bho will always bo fresh and buoyant In spirit, vocabulary both of words aud Images, seeing cns
and active in humble deeds of benovolonco.
object intensely, and no other at tho samo timo, and
MAHHIED,
The gay world, ao called, Is generally tho least marshaling and drilling all bls forces for tbat ob
In Triangle, Broome county, N. Y., Nor. 13,1 BCO, by Wm.
happy,
ject's solo development and advantage. Tho
book,
In vuriiniin,
*
*»
i^www
-------- Ai,
wibiivi
u. ii. ibAfiiMLD,
., (tranco
H. Fish itir,
of Cortland,
Mr. J. II.<h Rdiiibf
andaii
., of Mass., (tranco
Show's Pbns.—Somo Important improvements havo short. Is ono of the boldest and most radical works ‘ •pc«kur,) aud Miss Eliza M. Tnunsio», of Triaoglo.
been mado in tho manufacture of Btcol I’cns, says tho opfiction; which, whllo wo do not assent to Its poal.
.
Seientijlo American, as wo Judge from somo WO have llon ag b(dng praot|calIy „trong> wo Bbould do lt grent
DIED.
lately received from . •
“
0 Injuatico not to characterize as a work of vory largo
In this city, Not. cg, 1 eoo, Mibb Cormbi.ia V., daughter ot
lot is nlcoly pointed, and will wrlto twice as machaa
'
/
°
Jons M,fePBAB,8ctd 17 yurs 8 months.
the ordinary imported or other Steel Pons in common and striking eloquence ond ability.
—

Tuans.—A 11mlted nnntter ot fe!tartlMfflSiib wtil ba tn
.erteti In this paper at fifteen cents per tins for cncMom.
lion, Literal discount tnfela on itanJIng advcrtlMincnU.

DR. CUTTWS IMPROVED
CIIEOT EXPANDING BUflPENDEIl AND

WJIATEVEB IB, IS BIGHT
DY A. I). CHILD, M

W,
th, following extract
*
from notl«, of th(l
hook, which will urta to conto, «ng ide
*
of 111 Boid Mil
IhUrcillngcunUotii

BllOULDEH BHAUK,
Tin author of thio book beforo oo tn, brought talioof ejiotl
IE. CUTTER'S Braces for Lmllos sn<l Gnntlenicn, aro su
*
perior In stylo, beauty of flnlsh sod durability, to any hie autjcct tho full |x>wcraof amlnd, auebsa fow mon pos
othor licrotoforo olforcd the public, as nn rxamhmtlon of1001—a mind mora orenly balanced than ununlly folia to the
tbi'ni will prove. Dr. Cuttei's Abdominal Supporters aro
lot of mon. Wo fool when wo toad hia aontenew, that so
■aid. by compotantjndgoa, to bo tho best In tho market.
emotion of loro prompted cadi; for without thu pleaalag
Manufactured and for salo at wliolcinlo hr
OUPTHIl A WALK EIl, Lowell, Mais.
paaalon no ono could Write aa ho haa written, or think so bo
It. B, Wo are tlio Manufacturers and Importers of the ima doubtlcaa long thought.—Hrittol County Hew,.
world-renowned Eureka Suspender, designed for Working
Wo hnvo in. thia book a long lino of footatopa atldo from
Moo, tlio cheapest, bolt, aud most durable over Invented.
Doc, fo__________________ leans___________________
tho old boaton road; thoy load us out ol tbo tangled and
MEDICA1TREATMENT-KUTRITIVE PRINCIPLE chilly ahadea oftho tree, of old theology, o o o ] cannot
loo atrongly recommend all to road thia book—for It win
U. ALFRED G. KALL. M. D., PnorzBflon or Physiology,
author of tho No. Theory of Mnllcal Practice on the arotiao onorgctlo thought, weaken superstition, lodlvlduallto
Nutratlvo Principle, may bo consulted on tho treatment ofmanhood, and proro a mighty lover by which tho world will
every form of humor, weakness and disc aw, In person or by bo moved to a higher piano of action than tbat which it hM
letter, from any part of tho country. Il fe restoruttvo tn Its hitherto occupied.—John S. Adami.
oflbcte, reliable In Iho must prostrate cases, nnd justly worthy
uso. Wo recommend to all who uso Btcol Pens to give
The scones of tho story are laid in Boston, at and •
of tho confidence of tho aflllcted. All tho Medicines us
d
**
are
Form It mo to congratulate tho publio In tbelr pooicsslon
‘ the preference to Snow’s. Bco advertisement in an-] around thoexciting time of tho Anthony Burns ren- . gycurBnndOmoutiiB.
purely vcgctabla No 250 Wathington Street, Botton Matt,
of to rich a cnekot, filled with Ircaeurca eo valuable, and al
Oot 1.
hly
dition. Tbo characters aro, tho lending ones, suoh '
Inlaid with tho eplrlt ot truth.—A. Paige, JL D.
other column.
Farewell t owed one, farewell I
Ob, who shall toll
ISS LAURA A. SMITH, recently from Haverhill, lias
„ ,
tub ronr.
as are well known to all, including names of mon
Tho argument of this book la carried out at great length,
taken Rooms at No. 1 Maple Place, leading from Harri
Tho pain and grief,
To the Poet a power of enchantment Is given
, . . nl___ . _ _ .
and In an ablo and Interesting manner, proving tho author
Which time canmit limit, suaco cannot define;
liko Phillips, Garrison, Burleigh, Channing, and
son Avonuo, as a Test Medium. Evidences of tho presence
That scorn relief,
of Masonic Brethren and ot members of other secret Orders, to bo a thinker of no ordinary depth and capacity,—Bolton
At losing thus I farewell I
Whioh can lift on Its wings tno rapt spirit lo heaven,
others. Tho story is anti-slavery, or, rather, abollhavo boon given through ber mediumship, and can bo attest Inveitlgator.
And make dull mortality almost divine,
I,
...
...
.
j
Afar away from earth,
ed to by many. Oomo one, oomo all I and seo If anything
No poet ever wrote this—so say Jo. Coso.
•
tion, to tho uttermost dogreo-in fact, it is that, and
An angel birth,
This book lo frosh and vigorous. • o o The whole book
good can como out of Nazareth to-day. Hours fur sitting,
For tho past half century tho population of tho
0,S0' Th,° ^araoters arc overdrawn, ns,
On that wide sea .
from 8 to 12,1 to 3, and 7 to 0. Circles on Tuesday and Fri la a prorontatlon of tho doctrine that all existence Is pro
Eternity,
day Evenings, al 7 o'clock. Admittance 10 couts.
United States bos increased five-fold.
indeed, in Buch a design, they must bo. Harrington
clscly as It was meant to bo by Inflnlte Wledom; and there
Waite theo, young bud ot earth.
Deo. 8.
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' experienced head winds and bad weather the whole deal of force. Few wives and mothers could have
‘
A REPORT OF A PHILOSOPHICAL INVESTIGATION
“BAniran or LiaitT,” Boston, Mass.
passage. ! 'Iho vessels were within a day’s sail of Eug« gone through what eho has, and preserved even tho cheapest floe carpets In the market, j
Also—100 casos Floor Oil Cloths, of tbocelebrated satin and
Deo. 1.
BERRY, COLBY A CO.
OF TJIE NAT0RE OF MEDIUMSHIP.
■»
*
■»
*
«s
“■“■i." «• —
enameled finish.
Phonographlcally reported by M A. Olancey Prico 10 eta,
board, and tho Royal pajty for tho last few days, lived misfortunes and trials and disappointment and
Also—the now Electrotype Carpets, for 02l-2o. per yard.
postage paid.
BERRY, COLBY t 00. .Publisher..
on salted and preserved provisions. I bey arrived all grjcf; and being so well known, and bearing the Also, Kidderminsters, superfines and three-plys, of tho most
August 18.
well. The Princo reached Windsor Castle on tho eve- b
’
,
“ .
.
, , ,
,
approved productions, aru retailed at manufacturer’s prices CHARLES
H.
CROWELL,
, ning of Nov. IGih, The return oftho Prince is the name, too, of a poet, it was natural for her to sup
BOOKS FOB CHIIiDREN,
by the New England Carpet Company, 75 Hanovor street, op
Medical Medium,
theme of congratulatory editorials in tho newspapeis poso that her autobiography would excite a wide poslto tho American House,
VOLUME ONE OF A SERIES OF STORIES FOR TH!
3t
Dec. 1,
SXmrie"n%K
So it will. Judging litcrarily of tho book,
Rooms, No. 31-2 Bn.TTLK Bthiet, Boitox,
YOUNG,
(Banner of Light Building.)
■A subscription has been started to present Captain] however, we should criticise with not a littlo plain-
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Faith, Hope and love.

“

Wilson with a picture of tho rescue of tho Connaught ness its several pretentious passages, its frequent
. PThe Orange demonstrations in Canada will be brought allusions to acquaintance with “ great men,” and its

-

beforo'Parliament nt linearly day. .
lugging in even brief complimentary notes from
, The Pai is Monlteur asserts that the lateBt telegrams
°n8 ofmore °riesB distinction. If a story is in
from Sir Hope Grant tally authorize tho hope that are f ,,
,
„
, . ,.
,
,
J. .
.
course to arms will not be necessary in China Tho itself a good ono, then lot tho story spfcak, without
London Times lias nd doubt that tho allies aro in pos-1 loading it down with authority, or puffing it up
session of Pekin.
| with boastfulness of any sort. Tho literary cxeou-

;• (G- The Proceedings of the Spiritual Feethal. nt St. tion of tho book i9 crudo, though ita real interest
Charles,
Ill., may be
on appear
our second
.» . \
. lmpa1
.
v
w tr
. “ .!
regret
exceeilngly
it found
did not
beforepage.
; Ind We
w oannk0t. »
^
have to apologize to our Western friends for tho delay. for tho 8ako
,ta author and kor T
nccds’that
Circumstances beyond our control was the causo. The it will meet with as largo and ready a sale as may
address of Hon. 8. S. Jones is an excellent production, answer her expectations.
(
•
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.
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Brown’R Bronchial-Troches
*

From Bev. IIbnry Ward Baionxn, N. Y.—“Brown’1
Bronchial Troche
*"‘It Is flvo years since I accidentally en
tered youf store for somo sort of a preparation for Hoarse
ness—tho Troches which you gave me entirely answered tho
purpose which 1 had In view, filuco then In all my lecturing
tours 1 pul “Troches'
*
In my carpel bag as regularly as I do
lectures or linen, and I have never changed my mind respect
ing them from tho flrst, except to think bettor of that which
I began In thinking well nf.”

.

Fair nnd Loyce in Ohnrleatovm.

The Spiritualists of Charlestown will hold a Fair
and Levee, in Washington Hall, (near the Square,) on
Wednesday, December 12th, commencing at 2 o’clock
r. it., and continue through tho evening.
Massachusetts.—The census marshals report the _
„
,
,,
_
Tickets, admitting a gentleman and lady, 60 cents ;
total population of Massachusetts to be 1,231,490. In
Cbbibthas Annual, for tm Young People.
lady’s single ticket, 25o,; children nndor 12 ycara of
1880 it was 994.414. Wo shall probably havo one rep- , ^nces Brown, Edrtor.
age, half price. Tickets may be bad at tho store of
resentative leas to Congress. More than ono third of
This volume is adapted to the intellects of tho Mr. C. H. Wing, No. 182 Maine street, or either of tbe
"
'
”
' : to commence at 0 o'clock. ■
Dancing
the population is within a radius of twelve miles of children _of reformatory mon and women, by one of Committee.
James Bhown,
D. SinaaNT,
Boston Common, twenty-eight cities andtowns indud-Hho most genial and discriminating'female writers
H. Mkybbs,
C. H. Wish,
ing tho metropolis having a population of 401,819,
I In tho ranks of Spiritualism. See advertisement.
P. Brora,
(CbmmiHre. '

TO THE AFFLICTED!

Mr. C. Is controlled by a circle of reliable Spirit Phy
sicians, who will examine patients, give diagnoses of all dis
eases, and prescribe for tho same. Thoso who reside at a dis
tance and cannot conveniently visit hls rooms, may have
their cases attended to Just as well by transmitting a lock of
hair by mall, by whhh method tho physician will come Into
magnetic rapport with them.
Tzrmb.—Examinations and Prescriptions', nt office, $1.00
by letter, $1.00 and two throo-ccnt postage stomps.
Office hours, from 0 to 12 o’clock a. u., nnd from 2 to 5 p. m.
Family practice respectfully solicited. Tho best of reference given.
tf
August 18.
OARD"FOR YOUNG CHILDIIEN.—Infanta and yamg
children can bo accommodated with board, and eareful
attention, on application, tu Mrs. J. M. Byeor, No. 1 Newland
street, out of Dedham street, Boston. Terms reasonable.
. Ocl 13.
y' •• - .

Tho Arcana of Nature.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
Price $1.
Bent by malL postage paid, on receipt nf the price.______
BaLE, Cheap, a Gas Btovx, nearly new, with gas fix
ture's complete, Apply at this office;
tf Nov.17.

FOR

BY MBS. L. M. WILLIS,
XNTITZXD

SCRIPTURE

ILLUSTRATED BY MORAL ABD
RELIGIOUS STORIES,

FOB LITTLE CHILDREN.
—COKTXKTU—

Tho Littlo Peacemaker,
Child’s Prayer,.
Desire to be Good,
Little Mary,
Harry Marshall,
UnfadingFlowers,
Evening Hymn,

Wishes,
Tho Golden Bale.
Let Mo Hear the Gentle
Voices,
i
Filial Duty,
/
Tho Dream.

Bound In Muslin. Price 23 cents, postage paid.
ipa-Volnmn two, containing a choice collection of Talo^
will bo Issued shortly. .
BERRY. COLBY A CO,
July 7. ,_______
81-2 Brattle street, Boston.
Clairvoyant -ahd Enscrnio Pbis»>
Rooms at No."14 Elliot street, Boston.
Office hours, from 9 A. u. to 1 r. il, and 3 to O' r. il. and Tues
*
days and Fridays till 9 r. n.
N. B. - The Doctor has performed many wonderful cures by
the laying on ot hands. Ho will visit patients st tbelr reafa
dsaocs If required.
lw
Nor. SA

B

b. C. C. YORK,
cian. has taken

n

;

Asia:

b a i< isr era n

6

I diet! five yearit ego. About twelve years ago I
was nt the.. Washington Coffee House, but gut re
*
duccd about that time.
I did once understand that tome of.the family lind
EMh
lii Ihl«<lo| flrtniant of tlio liAitsaa wo claim
Waolpokon by lho Rl'ltll wlu^o niiruo It Ifl-urd, tlitough Mrn. got innrrleil, nnd Nellie litul gone with them ; but
ILtjusAsr, ohlh' lii » cumlfilun rnllnl llio Trance Blate. ns 1 thought she had been tnughUto halo me, 1 let
• They ore not fiutitlwlird on account of literary merit, lint at the thing go.
v
teats nf tplrll communIon to thoso filomla who tuny tccuqNow 1 consider myself ns good as the next one. t
nlaa them,
Wehopn to show that aplrlta carry tho ctmrnoterlnllca ot did us well ns I could, doubtless,according to the dr
tholr ihirth-lllo to thnt beyond, nnd do ntvny with tlio orrorio- cumstaucis 1 was placed iu.
Oct. 11.
one Idea tlint limy nro moro limn rmi-rn bi-liipa.
We bollovo tho public aliould know of tho spirit world
u it la—should learn that thero Is ovll aa well »s flood In ll,
and not expect tbat purity alono shall How from spirits to
mortals.
.
Wo ask tho reader to receive no doctrino pul forth by
spirits, In thoso columns, thnt does nol comport with hls
reason. Each expresses so mueli of truth es ho perceives—
no moro. Each can Bpcnk of Ills own condition with truth,
while ho gives opinions merely, relative to things not ex
perienced.

Answering of Letters.—one medium would in no
wny sutllce to answer the letters wo should have sent to
. us, did wo undertake (Ids branch of tlio spiritual phenome
na, Wo cannot attempt to pay attention to letters addressed
to spirits. Thoy may bo sent as a moans to draw tho spirit
to oqr circles, however.
Visitors Admitted.—Our sittings are free to anyone
who may desire lo attend. Thoy aro hold at our ofilco. No.
81-2 Brattle stroot, Boston, overy Tuesday, Wednesday
Thursday, Friday and Batuvday afternoon, commencing at
BAt-r-FABT two o'clock; after which time there will bo no
admittance. Tbey aro closed usually at half-past four, and
visitor aro expected to remain until dismissed.
------ e
—

'

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

communications given by tho following spIrltB, will bo
published In regular courso. 'Wllltlioso who read ono from
a spirit thoy rocognlro, writo ub whether truo orfaho?
TuMday, Abu. 20.—•“ Go Bin no more”; Jacob Coveriy;
Clmrlcs T. Burgess; Laura Andorebn; Abraham Hatch;
Netty Ohapln,
Waintiday, Nov. 21.—“ Wbat do Spirits think of tho Dis
union Movement?” JohnIleudeison; Allee Ileardun; Josiah
WHUsey; Invocation.
Friday, Nov.23.—-invocation ; “Is nutlhoMoodof Christ
ablo to cleanse us from sin ?” William E Pitte; Maria Moul
*
ton ;»Jack Lovorlng; Charles H. Davidson.
Saturday, Nov. 24.—“.Why Is Spiritualism called ModernSpiritualism—und how aro wo to Investigate It?” Lyra to her
friends; William Bowditch.

The Senses of Spirits,
“Do Spirits retain their five senses after death Jn

Most certainly thoy do. Those senses belong to
the spirit—not tho body. That hath not the power
to hoar, to seo, to feel, to taste. No; unless tho
spirit moves upon this body, and gives it power.
Now, then, these senses belong to tho spirit; and if
they belong to tho spirit when in the mortal body,
then they belong to it after it has loft.
These senses become spiritually purified, intensi-^
fled; and, to rob the spirit of one of these, would be'
to rob it of its perfection. Tho spirit is the great
motive power, and without it tho body, tho casket,
would become an inanimate mass. Look upon your
decayed bodies. What aro they after tho spirit has
ceased to animate them 7 What aro thoy, we ask ?
No; more than the rocks. Thoy possess not the
sensibility cf your floor. Now, then, the spirit
carries away all it had hero, and it does not carry
things away never to use them.
*
It will bo well for our questioner to experiment
' upon the question he hath propounded to us. Place
yourself in close rapport with some spirit friend.
When you believe the spirits to be present, although
yod-cannot see them, place before thorn any article
of food, and ask them what aro its properties, and
whether sour, sweet, or bitter.
Again our. questioner shall be satisfied that we
have not lost fhe sense'of hearing, for that we have
heard his question ; not given through any mortal
cat1,'but by our own senses. By this mode ho may
know the spirit has not lost anything. What was
necessary to the spirit in one condition of life, will
be necessary in another.
You ofttimtis meet with souls among you who are
apparently devoid of some one of the senses. Is
there any deformity of spirit? No. It is in tbe
outside machine—the spirit must be always right.
Perhaps the spirit is unable to hear or see through
the organism.he holds control of. Shall he be so in
spirit-life?,'No., Naturo assumes all her rights in
all their glory when devoid of the body.
Relieve us, you are to lose nothing by death save
the exterior body, and when the spirit has done with
it, you readily get along without it.
God never begins anything ho does not finish. He
begins in perfection, and hoaends by the same law.
The lifq of man is a complete, circle, and tbe man
never goes,out of it;. but tho circle widens until we
find'him in the celestial heavens, equal with God the
Father.
< ’
So rejoice, oh man, that you loso nothing, but
are eqiistantly gaining some gem to lift your feet
above the present. Know' that, your life here is
buYa type' of' the higher life, and that though you
may be looked in a templo deformed while here, you
shall not be when you have passed through death.
That hath been called a mighty leveler, and surely
it Is so. :
Could the inhabitants of the higher-life como
down to your senses, if they havo not your senses ?
It takes a corresponding power to manifest to man’s
senses. So know that as we appeal to your senses,
we are blessed with tho same. *
Oh, render to God the glory, the homage that is
hls due; feel that you are created not for the day or
thd hour, but for eternity. Oh, how vast tho power
of the Infinite Jehovah 1 and yet it is all centered in
the soul of man. So turn to that page and read it
well; and-thus live, and offer homage to tho Great
Jehovah dwelling without you.
*
Oct. 13.
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jynu may seek fir him through all eternity, an! It
will
be nn fur off-stretoh forth your liaiid, ami you
'
■will tint find It; progress ns far in you will, ami lo!
I
the
devil will not bo oven.
Till tour splritual naturen shall to strong enough
I understand the theory of modern days, let It
to
, alone—It Is not for you. You med it sumcthlng
:
more
lu compliance with tho natural tendencies of
;
your
soul—a something that will correspond to that
you have in your own soul.
The light of Modern Spiritualism, when properly
understood, Is a glorious beacon light to tbo soul;
Susan 0. Parks,
I wish to commune with my husband and chil but when imperfectly understood, it casts a shade of
dren. My nntno wns Susan C. 1’nrks. 1 wns forty- midnight to thoso who cannot comprehend it. Do
three years of age
*.
1 resided lu Boston. I was not close your cars to those who cannot see as you
born in Deerfield, N. II. I lived In Spring street, see, but know that tho namo power which gives
sir; was burled from there. Sly husband’s name another knowledge, shall give you tho same In duo
wns William Henry. I havo a son by tbat name. time; nnd that every kneo shall bow, every heart
Will you bo kind enough to say tbat 1 camo to comprehend according to tho divine-understanding.
you, and wish to como to my Inlsband and chil Our mother Nature gives such food to her children
dren 7 I ennnot pay you, but 1 cau bo forever obli ns they can well digest, always; she fully considers
all their wants, and was never known to fail to at
gated to you.
1 said I had dropsy of tho chest. I died in 1851. tend to them. Every spirit is a child of Nature,and
My husband was a carpenter. My maiden nnmo you may rest assured tbat this kind and loving
wns Gregg. My son was a little boy nine years old mother will caro for all hor children; nnd when they •
when i1 leu
wnen
left him. My daughter was in her seventh demand higher light, sho will give it to them. You
year. Her- namo was Susan Frances. I have two need not fear, because souls near' and dear to you
aro sitting in darkness, because they ennnot feel
children wil
with mo also.
' 1 hnvo a deal to bay to my husband and children; that to bo truo which you have embraced. If you
but. you must know I Would not say muoh hero. I will but let tho glorious guide take tho lead, you
know I am obliged to give somo facts hero; but any may bo sure no light will be given too soon, no star
thing more I shall decline giving. I was not a mem will be born out of time, but all in perfect harmony,
ber of any ohuroh, but 1 usually attended church at for nature is tho soul of harmony. Now that which
looks so dark to you, is not so in reality; for as all
the corner of Lyndo street.
Oct. 13.
things aro created by Nature, which is the only God
you will ever know or ever understand, you may
Michael Donnelly.
I suppose I may talk about what I like, seeing ns rest assured that this God will crown all with per
I am here. 1 want to tell my story so I will be fection—that he who begins in wisdom will p rfeot
in wisdom. So, then, let naturo tnko tho lead in all
understood.
oases, no matter what they nre. Sho will ever guide
First of all, I havo two daughters, and I want them
aright; she is the only safe guide men will ever find
to pay attention to themselves and the Catholic re
ligion, and not be moving round after everything passing over the journey of life.
Blessed are the puro in heart, for they shall seo
that comes along.
God. Thrice blessed aro thoso souls who are enabled
I havo a child in tho Charity School, and somebody
to see God dwelling even in tho lowest hell. Oh, what
has been telling tho daughters to take her out, and
an holy and divino state to dwell in I Never without
bring hor up a Protestant. I want my daughters to
God—never can thoy wander from him, for lo I he
lot the child alono ; and, seeing as 1 oan come back
is everywhere to tho puro in heart. To thoso who
and talk, I do n’t seo why I can’t say wbat I wish.
can understand God, ho dwelleth as well in tho sha
Tho two daughters what I havo been talking
dow as in tho sunbeam, and his lighj; giveth warmth
about I had by my first wife, and somehow they
and strength to tho wholo universe. When God is
have got their heads turned, and have got to be
felt everywhere, nnd his word is recognized and
Protestant, or somo other thing.
I want the girls to believe me, and I know they obeyed in Holl, pence shall come.
Oh, then, if God’s word is felt in tho lowest sphere
know of these things. I want them to let the girl
of life, shall the people in the land be without God 7
alono; sho is better off there than running round the
No; for his power is every whoro—not only whero
streets of Boston.
1 have been dead two years ; was taken sick, and ovil is most seen, according to mortal understanding,
but we find him in tho ohuroh also. No thought is
vomited all the timo till I died.
My oldest daughter’s name is Bridget Donnelly; born without his knowledge and his blessing. So,
then, if he knows and blesses all things that aro
tho next ono is Alary; the little one’s name is Han
brought into life, believe us he will not suffer evil to
nah. I want tho littlo one to stay where she is.
I asked your boss hero if I could como back and talk overcome tho good—no, not at any time. Oct. IT.

Jack Sheridan.

.
,

.What’S the password here 7 I suppose the most
essential fact 1 can give you is, that my name is Jock
Sheridan. Suppose you say this individual was in
the habit of taking othor men’s goods and appropri
ating them to his own uso. My disease Was some
thing like brain fever, induced by exposure. I was
bOrn in Boston. I spent part of my timo in New
York, and about six months in St. Louis. I went to
California, but did not make good business there, and
came home. I stepped outof tho body in New Orleans.
I once undertook to learn tho cabinet maker’s trade,
but did not stay long enough. Aly father was a real old Irish gentleman; my mother a Yankee. My
brother stepped over a littlo ahead of mo. I have a
brother Tom. Would it bo out of tho way to drop
Mm a line 7
' See here, sir, I do n't wnnt you to think because I
. was honest enough to tell you my occupation, that I
am any worse than you. Good God 1 your institu
tions,are so damnable that a man must work his
soul out for a shilling, or steaL 1 don’t feel sorry
for taking anything 1 did tako. I don’t think any
thing of society. Your prisons would not bo peopled,
if society was right. As I said, a man has got to
work hard for a shilling a day, and part of tho time
hp do n’t get that. A certain set takes tho reins and
drives, and if a fellow liko mo is strong enough to
take the reins from them and get a little of God’s
money—for it all belongs to him—ho should not be
blamed.
I asked one old gentleman, after I got hero, if my
occupation was anything against mo in spirit-life.
He asked me what it was, and I told him. “Oh,
well," said he, “you took nothing but what belonged
to God, and as you stole from him, if he calls upon
you for pay, you must settle with him.”
My brother has got a littlo interested in spirits
borrowing bodies and speaking, and ho has called
for me.. 1 do n’t understand exactly what ho wants,
but I will try. to servo him.
I’ve got a daughter somewhere around here. How
‘ would it do to drop a line to her? Her name is
Nellie. Bhe do n’t take my name. The lady 1 married.wasTi little disappointed in my prospects, and
sne took French leave, and died, and the child went to
her relations, and thoy gave it their name. If she
has n’t got too much ot tbo old Christian spirit inoorporated into her form,! should like to have her
give her father a chance to talk to her. The name sho
has taken is Frost—that was her mother’s name.
She was named Nellie. I named her myself. Her
mother and 1 lived together till she was six or eight
months old, and then she left. Of course, if any par
ty did not want to live with me, 1 had nothing to say.
-1 should like to be recognized as myself; if they
^o, think ! am the devil, 1 can prove to them that he
boars all the characteristics of Jack Sheridan.

what I like, and ho tolls me I can if I speak the
truth. My own name was Michael Donnelly. I
worked at anything I found to do, and got an honest
living always. 1 was nigh to fifty-four years old.
My wife is dead—thoy ’re both dead.
I don’t care at all what my girls run into; if
thoy do n’t like tho Catholic religion, they oan take
anything they liko better; but I want them to let the
girl alone.
This is a very hard way to get fixed up in. I like
myself better if 1 was fixed up in my old clothes.
Faith, I db work. I worked a long time, and hard,
too, to come back here.
1 hear my daughters have got their heads turned
about this coming back; that's all very well, if it
do n’t lead you astray; but I'd rather my child will
stay where she is till she gets a chance to work.
It’s well enough to toll her about these things; bitt
to take her away from her fine home, it’s very bad.
Faith, I'd not know meself nt all in this rig; but,
thank God, I know I am meself inside.
Oct. 13. .

Whatever Is, is Bight.
“ Is not the Doctrine of Whatever Ie, w Right, a De
vice of the Devil, to ledd Mankind Astray f"

We must first pause and consider what and who
the Devil is,- and how much power he is possessed of.
We perceive our questioner has at least a belief in a
personal Devil—an individual who delights in tor
menting humanity; one who is constantly devising
some way in whioh he may draw them to himself
Our questioner supposes that this dootrine is a child
of the Devil, and thus evil in itself. When properly
understood, this modern religious light is capable of.
giving vast knowledge to humanity; capable of
lighting up all the secret avenues of man’s internal
being; but when imperfectly understood, it is capable
of making a hell for tho individual who receives the
light. To each child of God hath been given wisdom,
by whioh he is to decide upon all subjects that refer
to hls present or future residence.
The intelligence who puts forth this theory we are
to decide upon, hath seen not only the past, tbe pre
sent, but the future of life. Ho hath looked at the
coming glory of humanity, and then he hath present
ed it to the world.
All mon cannot comprehend and apply fhe theory;
but because one cannot comprehend it, you are not
to suppose that it is a child of evil.
When spiritually and divinely understood the doc
trine is good and not evil, becauso out of darkness
comes the light—out of the conditions of to-day shall
como a glorious future. Tho law of progress shall
bring forth tho change. Ho who created in wisdom
shall not suffer it to go down in dishonor. Wo have
ever sought to impress upon our hearers tho fact thnt
nothing is created in vain, no thought is permitted
to float in your universe in vain. Lt may bo evil to
one, but it is permitted to float among you for good.
Few havo arrived at that state whero they oan
realize this truth in its fullest sense, and therefore
thoy apply it wrongfully. Ono believer says to
himself, “All things aro right—let mo move ad I
will, all is right. I oannot commit a wrong act,
because nothing is wrong.” By so doing, that indi
vidual lays down his individuality, and becomes a
nothing. Instead of looking within, and suffering
tbe God witbin to guide, ho is looking to a nothing.
Instead of governing self, he hath given up tho reins
to a nothing, a nobody, who oannot conduct to hap
piness.
According to our understanding, there is no posi
tive ovil, because the germ of goodness, of divinity,
is beneath all things, and must crown ail things,
and proclaim all things good and proper in their
condition. JJut thero are as many ways to heaven
or hell as thero aro individualized existences.
You are not to suppose because your neighbor
sees fit to pursue ono course, it is right for you to
follow in his steps, becauso tho law of your exist
enco must guide you, if guided at all. Seek as long
as you will to find the course you nro to pursue to
heaven, outside of yourself, you will seek in vain.
No man can comprehend any religious theory un
less thero ia a corresponding religious theory in
the soul of that man.. Every truo Spiritualist is a
natural Spiritualist; every truo Christian is a
natural Christian; ovory truo and acceptable prayer
is a natural prayer; and anything that does not be
long to you as an individual is not of your naturo,
and thus not yours.
, There is but one influence, according to our under
standing, governing the universe. God never did
give up his power at any time. Ho never did glvo
up the sword of justice, mercy and truth to any in
telligence beside himself. The ways of evil are but
the waves of lifo turning up that which is crude,
and giving you something better adapted to your
lifo.
This theory pf modern times is by no tfleans of
tho Devil. He never did originate anything. Ho
has no power to create. Your ancient Record may
causo you to believe in a thousand personal devils,
yot tbo great Book of Naturo never taught suoh a
theory, and never will. This religious light will
prove good to those who can comprehend it—they
should apply it; and they who oannot recognize it
as true, should let it alone until they can compre
hend it.
You Record teaches you that God created every
thing, and called all bis creation good. Can you
suppose that this God could so far forget himself
that he yielded up any portion pf his power 7. Can
you, from the depths of yonr sonl, believe it? No,
you cannot—the ,devil you believe in is a fancy—

Joseph L. Kinney.
■ They tell me there is a letter here from my
brother, who wants me to come baok here and tell
him who was with ine when I djed, and what 1 said. ,
My name is Joseph L. Kinney. I lived up in
Hardwioh, State of Vermont. I did n’t die there; I
was taken sick in Massachusetts, in a place you call
Duxbury. I was there on business. I had sold
some potatoes and apples, to come down hero, and
the man lived there. His name was Clark. My
brother Nathaniel. was with me when I died. I
said a good many things when I was sick; but be,
asked mo if I was ready to die, and I said I should
bo more reconciled if I could die at home. I had a
mother at homo, and 1 was never long away from
home, and was pretty sick. .
I was twenty-six years old. You don’t know the,
time I died, do you 7 Well, I can. toll you the year
and the month. It was in March, .1854, when I
died. You never saw me, did you 7 Well, I'1! tell
you I had a wen on my eyd, and I had thought of
coming down and staying long enough to have it
taken out.
Will I get an answer to this letter 7 I should like
ono. 1 never knew I oould talk in this way until I
was hailed, and was told there was a letter here for
mo. You do n't know anything about my mother
dying. Well, I said she was qt home, and in about
a year after she died. If you get one that comes
directed to me,leave it out, and not put it in with
the others, so it will tako so long to find it. I think
the letter must have come from Nathaniel.
I died of au awful sickness—the small pox; it
did n’t como out. They called it fever, but I know it
was small pox. I was part of tho timo out of my
head. Nathaniel did n’t stay at homo much—went
out and sold books and pictures. Ho did n’t liko to
work very well—would always shirk if he could.
Look here I what do you dress us up in this way
for? Do you dress them all up.in this way 7
My father’s name was Thomas Kinney. ' He died
before I did. How do we go from here 7 .Desire to
go? Can I have anything 1 desire? Well, I desire
to have a different rig from this when I come again.
Goodnight.
♦
...
Ooh 17.

James Johnson.

G-1< T
glut her itiuuti advice that wilt bo nf tno to tier. I
main Ihu ncqimlntiiiieo nf rt gontlenian In New York
some three or four months ficforo deiith. It was hls
Inialnc.’ij til travel nbutil tlio oity, trying to got all
thu winner
*
to leiivo lheir course of life, i have
been looking nt this gentleman's course of life since
1 hnvo been here, nnd i advise him to mako all
things right nt home. IIo said ho was very sorry I
had died in sin; but ho felt eutlefied that he had
jlone hls duty to me, and I had gnno to hell with my
eyes wide open. Olvo him my compliments, nnd tell
him 1 hnvo not found nny such place. If ho would
liko to open correspondence with me, nnd will nllow
mo to glvo hls name, 1 will give it. This samo gen
tleman wrote to my sister previous to my being sick
—so 1 was informed by friends of mine. If ho will
bo kind enough to send this letter to my sister, if it
falls into bis hands, lie will do me a groat favor. If
1 havo any friends in New York who will bo glad to
open correspondence with me, I shall bo glad to re
turn tbo favor.
I find wo arc limited in our communion hero. It
seems to bo rather unsatisfactory, as wo aro not al
ways auro of our letters reaching our friends.
There Is one person on earth 1 fancy I would liko
to commune with, not because I expedt to be well re
ceived, but because I would like to know how I shall
bo received. This gentleman and family aro religi
ously inclined. He is living in New York State, not
far from tho city. Shortly after my mother died, ho
kindly offered myself and sister a homo in his fami
ly. My sister was Small. My mother left us a
small property, hardly enough to sustain us till my
sister was old enough to take caro of herself.
1 accepted his .offer. I then supposed ho was a
friend, and I might havo been Induced to'becomo a
Christian, hnd I not seen enough to satisfy me that
bo did not believe what ho preached. This same re
ligious gentleman took occasion to deprive myself
and sister of what littlo wo did havo, saying I was
not capable of taking caro of my affairs. Ho had
no right to retain me, but wo received such harsh
treatment, I resolved to arise and go hence. What
littlo we had has been kept from us to this day, and
I suggest tho propriety of his restoring that littlo,
with interest, to my sister. Perhaps it might quiet
his conscience, and might bo tbo moons of building
him that fine mansion in the spirit-land ho used to
tell us about Ho is a Baptist, and if ho has a de
sire to speak with me, I deslro to with him.
Perhaps, as I grow better, I shall think better of
Christians; but I do n’t think I would tako tho ad
vice of a Christian any sooner than that of a heath
en.
I suppose if. you hear anything about myself or
sister, I can come again ? Lam disappointed; I be
lieved I was coming to a confessor, who believed him
self better than thoso who confessed to him.
Oct. 17.
Written for the Banner of Light.

A PIOTUBBD ’ MSUIOBY.
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(hmsponh'tittt
from t’rorldmcr—of

As fn tny Inst letter, I expressed n wish Unit 1
might bo present at I bo gathering of Bpenkcrs in

Quincy, oo In this I nm linppy to openk of Its grati
fication. As tho reports wero pretty full, It is untieccasnry for mo to enlnrgo upoh them, except to
glvo In tny testimony no to generalities. Tho Speak-'
ora of tho country wcro well represented, ns about
forty wcro present—really a larger number than wns
expected. Wo had a flue linll for tho meeting, and
tho greatest Jiarmony prevailed in the debates, which
were intorcotlug and full of life. It is intended to
iqako thio a eomi-annual affair, nnd-'Buoli is really
needed; indeed, ono brother was so elated at tho
pleasant times ho hud enjoyed, and tho pleasant
friends met, that ho urged a motion with much ve
hemence, “to havo a Convention like thio every
month until Juno next," which motjon, the truth 1
compels mo to say, was lost beyond the hope of re
demption. I know not why he wiehod to atop hav
ing them in June, unless ho bas become embued'with
a sort of end-of-tho-world-ativeness, to take place at.
that time, or perhaps ho thought best to try them ,
until then, and if wo liked, we might “ have a few.’’ ‘
Thero was much kindly feeling apparent, and the.,
mediums made a business of dojng what they oame
to do, becomo acquainted. To. effect this, they had ;
sooials in the hull in the morning, and called at eaohi
other’s inns at other times; and wo all know that.
by five minutes’ conversation wilh a person, we mayi
mako a better acquaintance than in six months of
hearsay, and undo moro poisoned budgets of preju
dices than it has taken six years, of tho calumny
that jealous lips pour forth to steel our wholo na-'
turcs against those of whom we really have no right
to form an opinion. And thus it. was, that in the
parting hour, very many felt sadly tho increased-,
tension of the electric cord tbat had in three little :
days bound hearts together that had not truly known'each other before, and whom, it is quite possible,
may never again meet in earth-life. I believe that-,
all went away happy, with me, in having learned so'many human hearts that had all the time been beat- ‘
ing around us, but until then, as a “ sealed book,”
! The friends in Quincy were eery kind ; there wad ''
not: the least thing lacking to promote the ease and'
eomfort'ofeaob; we had freely their Ilduses, and their .'
tables, .thoir carriages and horses, and last, or first, i.

•

'

.

'

;

'

,

should have said, their groat'big hearts stood wide';
- , open, ready to embrace all, and as many more.; It,
it were delicate to do so, I .should like to notice - the ,,
courtesy and kindness of Clift Rogers, Esq., and that«<
of his itrue-hearted lady, whose'house was my home,.
in common with several others; and allude to many • >
others, among whotn is Air. Packard; but I forbear '

My tropic homo L 1 seo the stars arise
From the calm rose-depth of thy summer skies,
The glqry of thy flower-decked paradise..

The shell-strown beach that kissing waters lave,
Tho willow drooping o’er my mother’s grave,
Tho crested cocoa mirrored in the wave,

The golden lining of the. moonlight there,
further mention. Alay we, each, in our turn, have
The haunted stillness of the midnight air,
the'pleasuro.of welcoming.tbem to our own.firesides,
Broods o’er the home-realm, hush’d and wondrous fair. at some recurrence of this “ Festival of the Saints,’’
Tho towering mountains’.stern and lofty height,
as the facetious Rufus Elmer has it.
The rainbow gleams that mark the wild birds’flight
*
We enjoyed a delightful month here with ,Br.
All the entrancing.melodles of night;
Wadsworth, in October, and are also highly pleased
with Sister Townsend; who is with us this month, All spicy odors from tho forest grove,
The star-eyed jasmine, the unspoken love, .
She is a gifted aud accomplished speaker, as well as .
’Round tho pomegranate blossom deftly wove,
a true woman, and doos credit to herself and the
Lita H. Babn^y.Twine round my dreaming heart their summoning spell; cause.
Providence, R. I.
Through the dim woods I hear the vesper bell,
The boatman’s song of welcome and farewell.

From Warren Chn.oJ

The luring shadow ofthe plantain falls
Around my whitely.gleaming castle walls;
Festoons of roses deck my marble halls;
The royal palm-tree guards the entrance gate;
There the beloved of dream-land ever wait
Tbe tardy coming of tho child of fate.
My tropic home I I may not press the sod
By everlasting summer’s life prints trod;
For l am bidden by the will of God

To live and toil afar from thee, unknown—
Where the bleak north wind pipes its winter moan—
Where heart and hope with memory dwell alone I
My blessed homo I Beneath these wintry skies
Sonic stray gleams of thy flowery paradise
Gladden the yearning sorrow of my eyes;

And with tbe magic, tender charm of yore,
Brings me sweet pictures of the sea-girt shore,
That, save in dreams, I shall behold no more.

I rest in spirit oil beside the sea
Where once I dwelt exnitant, proud and free,
Weaving the visions of futurity.
••Cottage Rest," Lynn, Mass., Oct. 22,1800.

,

This day my lectures close inthis city ofthe .
straits; and the friends here wish me to say to our'
friends abroad, and especially to speakers who oan
teach our philosophy, that they have a good ball
secured and paid for for one year, and are able to
raise a moderate compensation for suoh as oan inter
est au intelligent audience—for suoh' certainly does
assemble here, though not a largo ono oan be called
out while the strong arm of public opinion boats
them back with the terrible blows of the pulpit and

. the, press.
I,spent most of tbe last week at my own homo,'at,,
Battle Creek, where most of our little family circle ;
gathered once more, and peace sat with us at the ’
Ingle-side. How changed was the garden I the fruit
all gone; tho branches nearly stripped of their foli-- '
, age; the fig- tree housed in its winter-quarters’of
straw; the vinos still clinging to the cottage; here
and there a green spot or a lingering flower; “ like ’
childhood’s memories in tbe old man's soul.’’ But
within; the little group are hoppy and merry still ; -aud .winter brings no dread or fear of hunger or cold,'
'as-.it .once, did, to our dwelling; we have passed:/

I belonged in Bangor. I have a family there, and
I( thought this the quickest way of letting them
know 1 was dead. 1 learned something of the way
of coming back before I took sick' and died; but I
did n't know I should ever come back in this way. • The above poem was written as dated, and the next' through the trials of life, and wealth has. not come'»
1 think my friends should have heard of my death day, thinking that J would like a communication
before this ; but they havo not. I havo been dead through Miss Nanoie Emerson; of Lynnfield, ! wrote to drive us into pride and selfihsness, nor can poverty;
' longer pinch us out of the coarser comforts of lifenow seven weeks. 1 wish to give you some of the
particulars, so I shall havo an opportunity to speak, a letter to my dear stepmother in the spirit-world,’ Soon two of us, at least, who'are sliding down the
whic^ letter I carefully sealed. Miss Emerson was1 slanting side of forty, shall .emigrate to our spirit- ,
to my wife.
My namo was James Johnson. I was thirty-seven then at Dungeon Rock. I am at the wood embosomed
homes—leave this world of “ envy, malice, spile and
years old. 1 died at San Francisco, CaL 1 have a cottage of B. F. Mann, and that gentleman carried
lies," of loves, and hopes, and fears, of joys and sorfamily in Bangor. I havo sisters hero, who, although
my letter to the medium. In Hje course of an hour' rows mixed with tears, of kindness and'cruelties; to
they never communed in this way, gave me what in
or so he returned with the following communication:' those.who make it so, and enjoy it. We have calmed '
sight 1 have.
I had been quite unwell for some time, but thought
“ My dear daughter, you are a world’s child in- into quiet, and are ripening lor the spirit-home, and
it nothing serious. I kept growing sicker and'sioker, your loneliness, but your memory of the past makes1 feel but little interest iu the petty jealousies of our-1
until I felt I was going to be siok a long time, or you a home-child iu thought. I can see your wild,
make a die of it. It happened the latter way, and romantic nature deepened and developed by contact world or our nation, political or social.
States may dissolve their Union compact, so may '
I got over the other side very comfortably.
with the world—your worshipful notice’ of art andI
Aly affairs are in an unsettled state, for wo all nature blending in one constant prayer for the beau' parties in marriage, so may souls with their bodies, ‘
havo a hope of getting well, if wo aro sick. Will tiful to gladden your path and brighten your lonely’ but those that love each other will not dissolve' their, ■
you bo kind enough to stato in your letter that I lifo. It seems many a twelve-mouth gone by since
wish to speak with my family ? You will say 1 my littlo helpless charge looked out from her great, union, even in death. Shall we not so livo as to
died between six and seven in the morning of Tues wondering eyes, and claimed from some mother-heart• make others love us wilh that love which is stronger,.!
day, about seven weeks since, as near as I can reckou on earth tho boon by angel-love denied—a mother., than death—or is that “free-love 7" 1 often wish I j
timo. I lived on Montgomery street. I had no And now your tangled thread is woven in many nn1 equid make everybody love me, and that l oould love (
store, but dickered in most anything. I was about intricate web—Truth’s snowy white nnd sunny blue
going into another business. I invested some capital preponderating over Love’s rosy red; but all are■ everybody, all, God,, man, beast, plants and rocks;'
thero, and it needs a littlo attention to get matters there. Through tho sunshine nnd the shadows my■ but my soul is not largo enough. .
The boys aro shouting here yet for Douglas and';
straight. I am now whero we do n’t need gold nnd dear daughter has passed, when tho dark cloudsi
silver. I stopped with ono Taylor. I had been in abovo her head wero shadowed in tho troubled sea1 Lincoln. They do not seem to understand that elecSan Francisco a little short of a year.
over which her life-bark kept its way. On, on tho1 tion is over. Probably they havo been trained up by. ,
I seemed to bo siok every pow and then until l little child has wandered, and now, surrounded on
mado a wind up of it. Oh, it’s nothing, after you ull sides by an impenetrable wall of spirit-love andI Calvinists, who continue their electioneering as zeal- >
get used to it. I just as lief .travel over the same trust, walking with fearless tread, never sorrowing; ously after the election is over as before. In both ;•
road as not.
for n stronger arm on which to lean, or a more pow• cases it looks silly to us.
, Wabubn Chase. . <
1 have ono child. My wife's namo is Charlotte. erful will to guide and direct your own—giving up’
Detroit, Mich., Dov. 11, I860.
I had been married between seven aud eight years; your own individuality [to no unlimited control.
was married at Portland, my wife’s native place.
0
°
°
0
°
°
I likoyour
wild little • Cottago Rest ’ not quite so well ua that A New Bpcnlicr.
Her maiden name was Wilson.
Oct. 17.
We have recently had lectures given here and in
‘Tropic home, whenco-the bright stars arise
Attica by “Charlie Holt,” trance speaker,of so high '
From tho calm rose-depth of its summer skies.’ ”
Anna Thompson,
It seems to me you have a very strango way of
Compare this couplet with tho first linos of my an order, and so little bos been said about him, and
conducting things here. I am told you require one poem, whioh no one had seen—no ono knew that I so muoh should bo. known about him, that we feel
to give a full history of their lives. My namo was
had written. I leavo the intelligent readers of the impressed to urge his claims as a speaker to the
Anna Thompson. 1 was born in New York—died
friends wherever such services aro in demand." We ;
thero of consumption, I suppose, in 1859. I lived in Bannbb to form their own conclusions, and am as
feol moro like doing this for the reason that he will
WeslAy Place when I died.
''
ever for truth,
Yours,
Coax. Wilbuon.
not push himself forward, lacks financial qualifica
My object in coming here is to send a letter to my
“ Cottage Jieit,” Lynn, Mast.
sister Kate. 1 suppose she is in New York now, but
tion, and is consequently moneyless nearly all tho
she makes her home in Cincinnati. 1 wish te
time. He is so zealous in pioneering, as frequently to
.A
SiwauLAn
Discovsnv.
—
A
series
of
investigations
havo a private interview'with her. Sho is much
younger than myself. 1 was thirty-three years of extending through tho last twenty years, and con walk from town to town, when ho has not the means'
age; she is twenty-four. When our mother died ducted in the most,careful manner, by the ablest to pay railroad fare. Thero arc few, if any, better
my sister was very small, and she was left almost physiologists of Franco, Germany, England and speakers in tho field. He improvises poetry of the
wholly to my care. Perhaps I did not always do
America, have demonstrated that tho liver of man, highest order, and is a clear, fluent, logical reasoner: ,
my duty by her; perhaps 1 might havo brought her
will meet any opponent, and is good in answering
up in a different way; but sometimes people are as well as that of most other animals, secretes sugar
obliged to do some things that they do not caro to do, from substances brought to it by tho blood, and it is questions; morally, socially and under control, ho is
to keep soul and body together.
found that tho liver continues to produce sugar calculated to advance our cause wherever he may - I find myself in a strange situation hero. I was some twenty-four hours after death; even when the be; and we sincerely hope you will publish this, i
as astonished to find myself here in this body as 1
and that the friends will procure his services by ad- ■.
should be if I' was transformed into an angel of organ is removed from the system.
dressing, for ths present, Charlie Holt, care of Drv
light, whioh I am not.
One ought to havo dates at one’s fingers ends, see- Beck, Delphi, Ind. •
, 1 am told there are many 'people all over the
E. W. H. Beck, M. D; ”
country through whom I can commune, and J oan ing they grow upon tho palm.
t Delphi, Ind.,17, I860.
1 . •
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movemumto ur LEUTUitmto.
faille imtlcft! iimb r this head aro si hboity lo receive
*
euLsurlpthiiis tolhn Bam21 kn, and aro rc<pmstrit to rail attcu
*
Hun te It during lliulr lecturing toura. Souiplo copies sent
free. J^.'cturcri luiniid LcIhw nru rr qiicsti <1 lo giro bailee «f
any chuiigti of thoir arrangements, In order that the list fW
ba as current an pu.iJbte,

L

4.
Clyde, &indiii»lt)' Cn„ Chiu,
jontf 0. Clues, Hu. ft Ifay street ilo«ten,
Lbwis U. Wrt.cii,
VVIh<IUuiiu,
Alunaq il. Hall, P.isi Nuw fiharuti, Me.
Mna. M. J. WtLcoxxox, RtraPoid. Conn.
Mrs. Jl. if, Un itt, lo Ciirivt st., Button,
Da. James Cooper, Ik'llcfaiifalnu, Ohio,
Mart. HahAit M.Thompson,Toh'duJJhlu,
Mas. J, IL Hprsstpr, Crown Point lud,
Mrs, H. Maria Bliss,Hprirtgflold, Mom.
Lovell Bbhdr, North Illdgurille,Ohio
*
Mrs. il. p. M. IfauwN.Clovoland.iilri
.
**
Mtis Lizzie Do;bn, riymuutti, Mmi.
Mra. h. L. Chappell, i'limnlx, N. Y»
Miss Ella E. Oilron, Ljuns, Mich,
FL R. Young, box 83, Quincy, Mass,
Mias A. V. 1’eabe, Delphi, Indlaun.
U. II. Dellpield, box 3314, Boston,
DflXTna Dana, East Boston, Mass,
A. U. ltoDiNHON,Fall River, Mass,
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mluh,
Charles P, Ricker, Luwoll, Mass,
John II Jinks, Jeiiksvllio, N. Y,
John Hobart, Indianapolis, Ind,
J, H. Curlier, Lawrence, Mass.
Ada L. Hoyt, Chicago, Illinois.
Ezra Wills, Williamstown, Vt.
Bunj. Danforth, Boston, Mais,
N. S. Grbbnlsaf, Lowell, Mass,
W. A. D. Hume, Cleveland Ohio.
II. A. Tucker, Foxboro', Mass.
Rev. R. Harris, Toronto, 0. W.
L. A. Cooper, Providence, R. L
Jared D. Gaob, Oneida, N. Y.
V. G. Gurney, Duxbury, Mass,
J. J. Louke, Greenwood,Mass.
J, E. Parkhurst, Elkland, Pa.
Dr. E. L. Lyon, Lowell, Mass.
Da. 0. C. York, Boston, Mass.
V. T. Lane, Lawrence, Mass.
Wm. E. Rick, Roxbury, Mass,
_
Geo. Marsh, Adrian, Mich.
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A0YLUM I'OIl TUB AFFMOTED 11

3 1-3 UltAT'i'LE UTItEET, DOtJTOtt, MAUD,
NfJW DOOltN.
Mlllor End Grlmss' Blaauaslon. i’rico 2.5 cent
*.
Loveland and Orant’a Dlscusolon. I'rico at n "t«.
Extompornuooua Discount.—by t'lmpin. Price, $1.
Beloct Sormoni).—B> Ciuipiu. Vrier,_$i.
Alcana of llaturo.—lly Itiiil.un Tiillli'. Prlco (1.

Utb folk SWafaiirt

K<>, 7,

Jlostun, M-iiid.

rriHfl l» »n Intlllullon h:i»lii|( for it. bail, llm itllerintlon
J uf llm .ull'i'rliiK>> otir totiiiiiou hiiinnnlly. Itclnlmn no
iiijnrlorn, otor liko t.t.bll.liiiictita. lu doei claim mjUAtirir
with *
i.r„ hke It,or unlike, II.
Tho Ductor gl»cn fiarlicular attention io tbo euro ot
Oahcm, DluciU, Tomins, '
and Bohm of all ilencrlptloiu. Bits nol ot ■ hereditary un
itin', trcuti <1 In tlio nwil tutl.fhctoiy nmtimir.
Ho Mould cull attention tu Ills nowly dl.curcrcd
HDMltlXMIiJB I
Dlooo I’unirtrn, ruLuorranr Brnur, Dioaario Braur,
Naavina Dnors, Oot.ioot Timctum, Lion 1'ilu,
do., Ac., Au., Ao., do.
mahufucturcd front directions received whllo under eplrltInlhunco,
SsO' I'creona Intending to vl.lt tho abovo In.lltutlon for
trcutinoiit,
aru rcqucuud to glvo a fuw day.' notice, lo avoid
1
confuelon
ou tholr arrival.
4
Thoso who dealroexaiiihiatlonB will pleaso oncloio $1,00,
a1 lock of linlr, a return postage alump, ami tholr address
plainly written, and state sex, and ago.
Olllco hours, from 9 *. n. to 12 M., aud 2to B r. m.
Tho doctor would call particular attention to bls Invariable
DIAHHIIEA OOHDIAL,
Amodlclno much needed at this acason of tho roar.
' Julj 21
*
I OHO rElt YEAR FOR ALL.—Only $10 capital requircdl Active men wanted to cut Stencil
Plates,
with Fullam's Patent Stencil Tools, the only perfect
:
Stencil Tools mado. Their superiority over all others ap
pears In tho curved side, which is patented, nnd by means of
which n most perfect and durable die is formed, which cuts a
beautiful letter, and renders tho cutting of Stencil Plates a
very simple und profitable business. Two hours’ practice
enables any one to uso tho tools with facility. Young mon
aro clearing from $5 to $15 per day with my tools. Circulars
and samples sent Hee. Address, A. J. FULLAM, No. 13
Merchants’Exchange, Boston.
6m
Sept. 8.

No.

scony HEALING INSTITUTE,

M
ATHEHn
YORK,-OMH OF TH®
inoM coiitoriieut, beautiful ftnd healthy |6< atluhrt In Ihf
city uf Now York,
jqhN fiCOTT, l’ruj.rletofa
JOHN HOOT'r,
BP1R1T AND MAONETIG PHYSICIAN
*
This buhitf an ago when almoM anything |u the ghapa ot
an nilvvfllsvinfitii Ia cuiiBldmd humbug, wo desire pciconi
who nmy bo afflicted to write to tbosa who imvo been rollov
cd or cured nt lho Scott Healing Institute, and eatlofy them
*
fiolvta that wo do not claim half, wbat injuulcu toouradvoi
wo could.
Wo havo taken a largo, handsomo, and commodious fiouM
for tho purpoao of accommodating thoso who may como from
a diBlanco to bo treated.
Hot and Cold Water Baths In thohotiso; also Maguetloand
Medicated Baths, adapted to peculiar complaints. In fact, wo
have mado every arraugemout that can possibly conduco to
tho comfort and permanent euro of thoso who aro afflicted
*
Tho Immense success wo have mot with slaco last January
prepares us to stalo unhesitatingly that all who may place
themselves or friends under our treatment, may depend upon
great relief, If not an entire cure. Persons desirous of being
admitted lu the Healing Institute, should write a day or two
In advance, so wo can be prepared for them.
EXAMINATIONS.
Thoso who may be afflicted, by writing and describing
symptoms, will bo examined, disease diagnosed, and a pack
age of medicine sufficient to euro, or nt least to confer such
benefit, that tho patient will bo fully satisfied that tho contin
uation of tho treatment will cure. Terms, $&fur examina
tion and medicine. Tho money must In oil cases accompany
tho letter.
JOHN SCOTT.
N. B. Recipes and medicines sent by express to any part
of the country on receipt of from five to ten dollars, as tbe
case may require. Bo particular, In ordering, to give tbo
namo of tho Town, County nnd State in fulL.
J. B.

Mftf. Ahaxda M.HfaKcn wllltooluro in
Camlirhlg"p»»rl,5 Htitid.ip In Dee.—Pbilnddphla«4<to.ln Jan
*
• 0
*
Provident
’', 4 soinliiys In Fob.
-Tiiunt<ni,
**
Humluys In May
*
Foxboro, Deo. 21th and 2Hh.
Wh»
er la, ia Rinht.-Hy A. il. Chil.i,M.D. I’rlro $1.
Addrun, tlio above idoccn, or Now York City.
• .
Mine A, W. Hprauuk will apeak al Provl-huicr, R. I,
*
Footfall
on tho Boundary of Another World—U;
through Dre., fetter
*
earn Rufos iluiul; at boston, through
llubcri Dale Uwuu. Price, $1,20,
Jan., letters enro II. F. Uiinhien nt Uiinjbrl<l«'
*purt
Oral Hun
*
All tho Writings of Henry Ward Bcochor, Theodore
day In Pub ; nt Wllllmnnilo, Uotin., second and third Sundays
Parker, “'"1 other, ut a I’rugresolvu character, nol lucludhi Fob. 1 nt Now Haven, flrst nnd second Sundays In April.
nd In tills ll.t,
•
She will travel In »ho Wost next season, comimjiiclng nt Os
wego, N. Yo first Huuday hi August, mid Is now making en
gagements fur Ohio nnd Michigan. Thuso wishing te bo hiTwenty Discourses, by Cora L. V. Hatch,$1.
Included in thu route will plumo write ns soon as convenient.
Tho Healing of tho Natlono.—Given through Charles
• 1LB. Btorkb will lecturo lu December, second Bunday In
Linton. With an Introduction and Appendix by Gov. Tall
*
New Havun; third, fourth and fifth. In that vicinity; Janu
toadgu, 550 pp. Price $1,50.
ary, first and second Hundnys, in Portland, Mo.; third nnd
Spiritualism.-By Judge Edinouds and Dr. Dexter. With
fourth, nnd tho four Sundays In Feb., at Bangor, Mo„ nnd viun Appendix by Gov. Tallmadge. 2 vols. Price $1,25 each.
clnlty; through March, nt Putnam, Cl., nnd thu flrat two
An Oral Discussion on Spiritualism.—By 8. B. Brittan
Bundays of April nt Providence, R. I. On threo evenings of
and Dr. D. D. Hauson. 145pp. 8vu. Price, cloth, 03 cents;
each wook, nt towns In tho vicinity of tho abovo places,
paper, 38 cents.
Leo Milleh will speak In Bangor, Mo., Deo. Oth nnd
Discourses on Religion, Morals, Phylosophy, and
10th; Willimantic, Conn., Deo. 23d aud 80th; Providence, four
Bundays of Jan.; Lowell, three first Sundays in Feb., in CamMetaphysics.—By Cora L. v. Hatch. First series. Pp,
372. ifmu. Price $1.
, brldgoport, fourth Sunday In Fob., nnd first Sunday in March;
In Quincy, second nnd third Bundays In March; In Philadel
Spirit ManifeBtations.“By Dr. Robert Haro, tho celebra
phia, four Sundays In May. Mr. M. will answer calls to lec
ted chemist and philosopher, of Philadelphia; proving
ture weak evenings. Address, Hartford, OL, or as above.
Splritoallsm by actual ecientlflc experiments. Price $1,75,
Mns. S. E Warner will lecture In December In Elkhart,
Epic of the Starry Hoavon.—By-Rcv. Thomas L. Harris.
1 Indiana: in January Id Olney, Illinois; and In February In
A magnificent poem of 210 pages, spoken while in a trance
* Lyons, Michigan. Those who wish her services on week
state. Price, plain bound, 75cents; gilt, $1.
evenings, In the vicinity of theso places, can secure them by
lyric
of tho Morning Land.—By Rov
*
Thomas L. Harris.
>
making application. Slio mny bu addressed ajt either of tlio
.Another of thoso remarkable poems, spoken iu tranco, as
towns named above, or caro;of Ebenezor Warner, Norwalk,
above.
Price,
plain
70
cents;
gilt,
$1.
’ Ohio.
Spirit Preparations.
Lyric of the Golden Ago.—By Rev. Thomas L. Horrle.
Miss Emma Hardings will lecturo fn tho West till March
417 pp. Price, plain bound, $1,50; gilt, $2.
.Address, up to December, A. Miltonborger, Esq., St. Louis
rpnu niisTAitii of ciibistbndoiu : Given to John Scott, and pbepabed by him at 86 Bovs
The Wisdom of Angels.—By Rov. T. L. Harris. Price, I OR, JESUS AND HIS QO8PEL BEFOIte PAUL AND
In Cincinnati, Columbus, Terro Haute, etc,, tho following
street, New York.
plain bound, 75 cunts; gilt, $1. ‘
• • months; lu Chicago in February; Boston and tho East, next
CHRISTIANITY. By Geobob Stearns.
Bela Marsh,
OOOSIANA, OR COUGH REMEDY.
Spring and Bummer. Post offleo address, 8 Fourth Avenue.
nature’s Divine Revelations.—By A. j. Davis. The first, mbllsber. This book demonstrates that tbe religion of tho
This Is a medicine of extraordinary powor and efficacy in
Now York.
•
and perhaps moat extraordinary and interesting of all Mr, Iburch originated with Paul, and not Jesus, who is found to lhe relief and cure of Bronchial Affections and Consumptive
have been a Rationalist, and whoso Gospel, ns deduced from
*
Davis
works. Price, $2.
OWING TO THE VERY LARGE, AND CONSTANT
. H.P. Fairfield speaks in Portland, Mo;, In Deo.; In Os- Complaints;
and as it excels all other remedies In Its adap
the writings of Mattbow, Murk, Lute and John, Is a perfect
' wego, N. Y
*, in Feb; in Chicago, 111., in March; In Toledo,
ThetGreat Harmonia.-By A. J. Davis.
LY INCREASING EXTENT 02 MY PRACTICE,
refutation of Christianity. It contains 812 pages of good tations to that class of diseases, is destined to suporcodo their
0., two'first Sundays In April; In'Adrian, Mich., third Bunuse
and
give
Volume I.—‘The Physician.
print, well bound, and will bo sent by mall on receipt of uno Price 25 cents.health and hopo to the afflicted thousands.
' day of April; in Cleveland, 0., tho last Sunday in April. Ad- and
t
consequent demand upon my brain and time. I am com
“ II.—The Teacheq.
dollar. Address
GEORGE STEARNS,
, dress, Putnam, Conn., cave of Abner Plummer,
PILE SALVE. ‘
. /
” III.—The Bebb.
pelled to
June 80.
tf .
West Acton, Mass.
Mrs. F. 0. IIyzbr will lecturo In Doc., Feb. and March, In
A sovereign remedy for this disease is at last found. It
** IV.—The Refobmeb.
CONFINE
MYSELF
TO
THE
SPECIALITY
IN
■Western New York; during Jan. in Cleveland, Ohio; through I
h
V.—The Thinkeb.
affords instantaneous relief, and effects a speedy cure; Mr,
A VALUABLE MEDICAL BOOK,
April, in Vermont; during May, in Lowell, Mass; during
These Interesting volumes arc sold separately, each being
WHICH THE EXTENT OP MY PRACTICE
^OR both sexes, entitled, " The Medical Companion,** pre- Everett, editor of tho Spiritualist,. Cloveland, Ohio,- after
Juno in Providence, R. I.; July in Quincy, Muss. Address
complete in Itself, or in sets. Price 1 per volume.
. pared by an experienced Physician of this city. It twelve years of suffering, was in lees than ono week com
till April, Spencerport, N. Y.
•
PROVES THAT I EXCEL,
‘
Davis’ Chart of the Progressive History and Development
treats, first, of Chronic Diseases In general; second, of Dis pletely cured, and hundreds of Instances can bo referred to
1 Miss L. E. A. Deforce will lecture at Bt. Louis, Mo., Dea -*
of
tho
Raco,
Price,
$1.
—viz:— ■ '
'
eases of’ho Sexual System of both sexes, their symptoms and whore the same rcsultb have followed tho use of this inval
, 2(1, Oth, 10th, 23d and 30th; at Terro Haute, first two weeks
remedies;
third, tho Abuse of tho Reproductive Powers, end uable remedy. Prlco $1 per box.
The Macrocosm, or Universe Without.—By Wm. Fish* ’ in Jan. Address, through Deo. at St. Louis, Mo., careJamos EPILEPSY,
EYE WATER,
anexposure of advertising quacks. Sold by W. V. SPENCER,
bough. Price, bound, 75 cents.
i Blood, box 3391; through Jan., at Terro Haute,Ind., caro of
. For weak or inflamed eyes this preparation stands unri
Bookseller
and Stationer, No. 04 Washington street. Price,
The Educator.—Through John M. Bpear. Revelations of a 50 cents; throo
James Hook.
valled. It novor falls to givo immediate reliefand when
FITS, ......
stamps
extra,
if
sent
by
mull.
plan of man-culture aud integral reform.' Price, $2.
tho difficulty is caused by nny local affection, tlio euro will bo
Mns.J. W. Currier will lecture In Deo. at Milwaukie, Wls.;
August 18.
18
Life Line of tho Lone One: on, Wabern Chase’s Autospeedy and permanent. Price 50 cents.
SOBOFULA,’
;
In Jan. at Lyons, Mich.; In Feb. at Elkhart, Ind.; in March
•
biography
.
Price
$1.
RS.
M.
J.
RICE,
Entranced
IknllDg
Medium,
residence
•
at St. Louis. She will return te tho oast In April. Applica
SPIRIT EMBROCATION.
■vr.-.-i ■
1BUBVIHATISM, Spiritualism Explained.—Lectures by Joel Tiffany.
near tho de]»ou North Abington. Maes. Tho following
tions for evenings should bo mado early. Address Box 810,
For Tetter, Erysipelas, Balt Rheum, and all Scrofolatlo ■
references are given: Airs. C. H. Blaney, who wascomplctet.
Lowell, Mass., or as abovo.
*
eruptions
of
tho
skin,
an Invaluable remedy, and warranted
-AND■
ly cured of a cancer, under Mrs. Rice’s treatment, without tb cure in all ordinary cases. Price, $1.
. ,/ E. V..Wilson's address Is Detroit, Mich. Ho will receive
Improvisations from theJ8pirit.By
*
J. J. Garth Wilk
*
surgical operation; Mr. C. H. B., w as cured of a severe at
inson, of London. Price $1,25.
calls to lecture on Spiritualism, in Ohio, Michigan, Indiana,
OANCER SALVE.
,
tack of. gravel, both residents of North Abington; Mrs. Jona
. >IlUnols,:and Canada West. Mr. Wilson is agent Tor tho sale
This Salvo, when used with tho Magnetic or Spiritual
The Celestial Telegraph.4—By L. A. Cahagnot. Secrets of than Arnold, of East Abington, wna cured of gravel, which
. of. the Miller and Grimes discussion; also that of Loveland
the lllo to come. Pnce;$l.
had baffled tho skill of the Medical Faculty, and was a case of powers of Dr. Bcott, has never, In a single instance, failed to
’andGrant.
a permanent and positive cure, no matter how nggra- >
Compendium of Swedenborg.—Hls Writings and Life. many years standing-’ For further information of hor mo- effect
’ » .' Miss Elizabeth Low, trance speaker, of Leon; Oattaraugui
dlumlstlo powers, inquire of J. Arnold, Jr., North Abington, vated the case. It will bo found triumphantly efficacious of
1 am now alono. No ono Bella my Books or Medicines but
itself alone, in cases whero the part effected Is open; and
Co., New York, lectures at Ellington, and Rugg's Coynors,
who has employed her in his family for the past six years.
when Dr. Scott’s services cannot bo obtained, those of any
(Cattaraugus Co.,) every fourth Sabbath. Sho will answer myself. No living man knows my «<Soi bt by which I alono ‘Heaven and its Wonders,—The World of Spirits, and
North Abington, Nov. 11.
_ ______ 3n>
Hell. By Swedenborg. Price 70 Cents.
good medium, whoso powers are adapted to suoff complont
*,
cadis to lecture in Ohautauquo andCattaraugusCounlieB.:
cure EritnrBT, Leucorrhoa, Fallon Uterus and disorders of Conjugal Love, and. Adulterous Love,—By Swedenborg.
will answer the purpose. Price, $10.
,*
OTICE.
—
PROF.
A.
n.
IIUSE,
the
Prophetic
Medium,
N. Frank White will lecture In Chicago, 111., Deccnv
Price, '
may bo found athisresldence, No.12 Osborn Place, lead
’
i
RHEUMATIC REMEDY.
ber Oth ; Beloit, Wls., 16th; Janesville, Wls, 23dand 30th; the Blood.
ing from Pleasant street, Boston. Ladles and gentlemen will' This preparation is guaranteed to cqio all kinds of Inflam
True Christian Beligion.—By Swedenborg. Price.
‘Milwaukie, Wls., through Jan. Applications for week even
I have mado Important discoveries, and claim entire mas The
be favored by him with such account of tbelr past, present matory rheumatism, and will leave the system in a condition
$1,50.
■ Ings mado In advance will be attended to.
. .
and future as may bo given him hi the exorcise of thoso pow that will positively forbid a return of tho disease. Price, $8
Mrs. H. M. Miller will devote one half her. time to lectur tery over all diseases of the 'SEXUAL SYSTEM, In Mali The Apocalypse Beveeled,—By Swedenborg, Price
ers with which he feels himself endowed. Price 50 cents. iper bottle. For $10 a positive cure will bo guaranteed,
ing wherever sho may have calls; she is engaged permanent and Fbualb, old or young, especially
Arcana Coalestia,—By Swedenborg. Ten volumes. Prlco. Nativities written whon desired. Charge, $3.
ALATIAN A, OR HAIR RESTORATIVE. *
' per volume, $1.
ly one half tho tlmo for tho coming year. Address, Ashta
N. B. Prof. H. promises no moro than he can accomplish
bula, Ashtabula Co., Ohio.
This astonishing and powerful Medicine can be used for
SPERMATORRHEA, OR SEMINAL WEAKNESS. Spirit Manifestations,—By Rov. Adin Ballou. Price, IB c.
Sept. 15.
tf
many diseases not specified. Scarcely a day passes but wo
Charles* A. Haydin, trance speaker, of Livermore Falls,
Spirit Minstrol—Tunes and Hymns appropriate to SpiritUBLIO CIRCLES. Thero will bo Circles held by Mrs. M. hear of its wonderful effects, and often In an entirely new
■Me,. Will speak la Doo. and Jan., In Bangor and vicinity; in THE EFFECTS OF SELF-ABUSE, nvair wnxni it bu rxo- • ual meetings. Price, paper, 2S cents; bound, 88 cents.
LJll and Airs. 8. J. Young, Healing, Developing and character of disease. Wo do not claim for It the reputation
Quinoy, Mass., first two Bundays in Fob.; Cambridge]K)rt, tho droid insanity, I cure readily.
.Light
in
the
Valley
:
Mr
ExraninHOBa
nr
SriatTuan.
Test Mediums, on Monday. Wednesday and Friday Evenings, of a cure all, but wo do regard It as a Cure of Marly. It bu
third Sunday in Fob.
,
ISM.
—
By
Mrs.
Newton
Crossland.
A
mostlntorostlngEnB.
at
7
1-2
o’clock, at No. 33 Beach street. Admittance 25 cents. proved startling#
*
aud amazingly successful In tho worst
All patients must send a foe and ono stamp, for consultation
Halt work. Price, $1.
B
- HbnRy H. Tator, or New York City, author, and tranco
Mrs. Lull and Mrs. Young will attend to thoso who may kinds of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Dislocated
speaker, may be addressed at tho “ Banner of Light” office, —must describe their symptoms, age, sex and temperament
desire
their
services
for
healing
and
communications,
every
Joints,
Chilblains,
Frosted Feet, Stiff Neck, Tetter, Sore
Philosophical History of the Origin of Life, Animal
Boston. Air. T. will remain In Now England during tho com
aud Vegetable, and of tbe Human Mind, and the Mode ot dny from 9 to 12 a. m., and from 2 to 0 f. m. Terms lor sit Breast, Sore Nipples, Spinal Complain^, Baldness, etc. Price
Unless theso conditions aro compiled with It will be useless
ing winter.
tings,
$1
per
hour.
___________
tf
___________
Nov.
17.
Its Oonneotlon with yio Spirit. By Y. A. Carr, M. D., Me
$1 per Jar.
*
* .
Charles T. Irish Intends to labor in New Hampshire and to send, for my tlmo Is precious, and of right belongs to my
dium, Prlco, 37 cents; paper covers, 25 cents,
Bx Pabtioulah.
RS. ALDRICH performs magnetic operations on tho
Vermont, this winter, and friends who desire hls services as
In ordering nny of tho above medicines, inclose the amount
sick;
readily
overcomes
acute
diseases;
treats
chron

Progress
of
Religious
Ideas.
—
By
L.
Marla
Child.
Beginpatients,
not
to
mo.
tranco speaker oan have thorn by addressing him at Grafton,
‘ nliig with Hltidostan and Egypt, and tracing the spread ot ic ; also, attends especially to diseases of tbo brain. Has in a letter, addressed to tbe undersigned, and state distinctly
N. H.
religions ovor tho world. Threo vols. Price, $4.
| practiced six years. Bet hours, from 0 a. m. to 4 p. m., until how the package must be sent, and to whom addressed. In
Consultation Foe, $5. j®®-Address, Boston, Mass., box 8344.
all cases the package will be forwarded by tho first codtc'Mrs. Christiana A. Robbins lectures In Hammonton, At
Nov. 24.
tf
The Human Body, and its Connection with Man.— May next. Residence, 01 Bridge street, Boston, adjoining auce. Address,
lantic County, Now Jersey, every other Bunday, and will
tho Hospital grounds.
oow3l®
Nov. 3.
By J, J. Garth Wilkinson, M. D, Prlco, $1,25.
DR. JOHN SCOTT, 86 Bond street. New York.
speak In other places in tho vicinity whon called upon.
Marriage and Parentage—By n.c. Wright. Price,$1.
CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS AND COMMUNICALiberal discount made to Agents.
Mrs. Fannie Burbank Felton will lecture in Putnam,
) tions by Mrs.,Rockwood, assisted by Mrs. Puslieo,
The Kingdom of Heaven; on, tub goldbk Aob.—By E.
Conn., Deo., 9th and 16th; and in Stafford, Ct, Deo. 23d
NEW YOKE H0M(E0PATHI0 PHARMACY,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 9 a. sl,
W. Loveland. Price, 73 cents.
and SQlh. Address as abovo, oral Northampton, Ms.
4 r. st., at 155 Court street, Boston, Mass.
D. WHITE, M. D.t SUPERINTENDENT?
Book of Human Nature.—By Laroy Sunderland. Price, to Nov.
Mrs. Laura McAlpin will answer calls to lecturo in Ohio
3.
_________________
tf
_____________________
73 cents.
No. 86 Bond Street,
... \
or elsewhere, during lhe winter. Address care of H. McAl
pin, Fort Huron, or D. Davis, Esq., of Dayton, Ohio.
Theory of Nutrition, and Philosophy of Healing.—
RS. B. K. LITTLE, Test Medium and Medical Clairvoy Whore may be found pure HomcoopaUiio Medicines, iq Tinc
By
Laroy
Sunderland.
Price
75
oume;
ant, No. 33 Beach street, two doors from Albany street. tures, Triturations, Dilutions and Medicated Pelets; Medi
Warben Chase lectures socond, third and fourth Bundays
Terms, $1 per Hour; written examinations, by hair, $2. cine Cases, for physicians’ and family use^ of all kinds and
Self-Culture.—By 0. 8. Fowler, Price, 75 cents.
of Deo. In Dayton, Ohio. Address as above. He will receive
Nov.
17.
tf
sizes; Vials, of every description; Corks, Labels, Globules,
subscriptions for tho Banner at Club prices.
History of the Origin of AU Things—By L.M. Arnold
Sugnr-of-MIlk, Arnica Flowers and Plasters, Alcohol; Books
Medium. Prlco, $1723.
°
John H. Randall will respond to tho friends in the west
R8.E.M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipnib.) Clair oh Homoeopathy, <fcc., Ac.
*
who may require hls services as an inspirational speaker.
The History of Job.—Reconstructed by L. M. Arno
voyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston. Patients at
LOWE’S PATENT
N. B,—All medicines sold at this establishment are pre
Address, Killawog, Broome, County, N. Y.
Price, 83 cents.
,
a distance can be examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Expared
by
D.
White,
M.
D.,
formerty
of
*
♦
White
’s Homoeopathic
Printing and Letter-Copying Press.
Prof. J. E. Churchill will answer calls to speak, address
3m
Nov. 17.
Compte's Positive Philosophy.—Translated by Harriet amlnatlons and prescriptions, ^1 each.
Pharmacy," St. Louis, Mo. The attenuated preparations are
Tho Invention of this press supplies a
edto tho Banner ofllco, 143 Fulton street Now York. Prol.
Miu'tlueau. Price, $3.
‘ *
manipulated
by
the
colobrated
Dr.
John
Scott,
one of tbe
A Silver Medal
AMUEL H. PAI8T, a blind Medium, having boon devel
want long felt by printers and others of a
O. makes no charge for his services.
7
Social Destiny of Man,—By Fourier and Brisbane.
oped ae a Healing and Olalrvpyant Medium, Is prepared greatest healing mediums In the world. Address,
* cheap and good printing press. It enables The
Hon- Frederick Robinson, of Marblehead, bus prepared a
Price, $1,50; paper,$1.
D. WHITE, M. D,, 36 Bond street
*
New York.
to examine and treat cases of disease. Address Tor the prel every man to havo a small printing office
course of lectures on Spiritualism, whioh ho Is ready to ie•
July
7.
ly
<sont, 634 Race street, Philadelphia.
tf
Nov. 17.
The Koran.—Translated by Geo. Bale. Prlco, $2,50.
Vrua "o % of his own, and thus print hls own Cards,
peat boforo soclotlos of Spiritualists.
Lowe Presi iy Billheads, Labels, Circulars, Ao.; and as It Vestiges of the Spirit History of Man—By Dunlap.
RS. 0. A. KIRKHAM, Seeing and Tranco Medium, No. TBO Y LUNG AND HYGIENIC INSTITUTE
J. W. H. Toohby will spend the winter In tho vicinity of
ij is decidedly tho best letter-copying press
Price, $3,50,
Company,
140 Court street, Boston, Hours from 10 a. u to 1 r u.
Boston, answering oalls to lecture, addressed at 14 BromlleldEstablished by Special Endowment,
x Boiton. a ff yet invented, it becomes an indispensable . Hierophant.—By G. 0. Stewart. Price, 75 cents.
and 2 to 5 r. u. Terms $1 por hour.
Im
Nov. 3.
street, care of Bela Marsh.
r appendage to tho counting-room of evory
COMBINING THE M0BT ABLE OF THE ECLECTIC FAC
God
in
His
Providences
—
By
Rov.
W.
M.
Fernaid.
Price,
Miss M. Munson, Clairvoyant Physician and Lecturer, Ban
RACE BEAN, Trance nnd Writing Test Medium, No 8
merchant.
ULTY AND MODERN- SCHOOLS OF MEDI01NE.
$1,00.
LaGrange Piece. Publio Circles for Tests on Wednes
Frauolsco, Cal. Miss M. is authorized to receive subscrip a,,
n.
With each press, if desired, wo soil tho
tuptriormodd health Institution poitwu, it is contcl
*
day and Friday evenings. Admittance 23 cts. tf Oct. 13. Thit
type, (or stereotype plate,) ink, end other Fascination.—By J. B. Newman, M. D. Price, 40 cents.
tions for tbo Banner.
tntiously believed, superior claims to publicconfidence to any
£ Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook will lecture In Bristol, Conn., fixtures, and givo printed Instructions for working tho press, The Saored Circle.—By Judge Edmonds, Dr. Dexter, an
other in the United States.
I88
RACHEL
LUKENS,
Clairvoyant
aud
Writing
Me

O. G. Warren. Bound. Price, $1,30.
two flrat Bundays In Deo. Mrs. M's. engagements nre made sotting typo, Ao., bo that any person, of common Intellect,
N this important particular, vizIt has been the earnest
dium. Rooms at 661 North Tenth BU, above Wallace,
can execute all kinds of printing with case. Printing in Brittan and Biohmond’s Discussions.—400 pages, Svo.
up td.April 1,1801.
endeavor of tho faculty lo investigate, and thoroughlyu
Philadelphia. .
8m
Oct 13.
Gold and Silver, which is supposed te bo very difficult and
Price, $1.
•
dorstandtho numerous modem Maladies, which httfe bo
G. W. Hollibton, M. D., will answer calls for lecturing In expensive, can bo dono upon this press without any troublo,
MRS.
L.
F.
HYDE,
Writing,
Trance
and
Test
Medium,
como
so very prevalent and fatal, especially to life young
Bouthorn Wisconsin and Northern Illinois. Address Now and at about tho samo exuonse as common printing.
The Telegraph Papers.—Edited by B. B. Brittan. Nine
may be found at 48 Wall street, Boston.
known as nervous debility. The external manifestations oi
Berlin, Wisconsin.
. ' ■.
vols. Comprising a complete History ol Spiritualism. Bold
Tho press Is very durable, occupies but Ilttlo room, end the
August 25.
tf
>
this class of diseases are Relaxation and Exhaustion; Maras
separately, or in sets. Prlco, per volume, 73 cents.
Mrs. J. B. Smith, of Manchester, N. H., through Decern largest size can bo easily managed by a boy ton years old;
mus or a wasting and consumption of tho vital fluids and the
ber will bo In Raleigh, N.-C. Address there care.of J. P. and wo can refer to many persons who havo earned a coin
The Shekinah—Vol. I.—Edited by B. B.'Brittan. Price, SB.
JIY
EXPEKIENCE
;
muscular nnd nerve-tissues; sallow countenance; pale lipa;
Neville.
fortoblo living by working on theso presses.
morocco, gilt, $3. VoIb. II. and III., $1,30; gilt, $3.
dizziness of the head; Impaired memory; dimness of eye
on,
Tho No. 1 Press has a wooden conical roller, and answers Boiohehbaoh’s Dynamics—With Notes by Dr.' Aahburner.
Albert E. Carpenter will answer, calls to lecturo In the
sight; loss of balance in the brain; nervous doafhoss; pal
tranco state, addressed to him at Columbia, Licking Co., Ohio very well fbr printing small Jobs; all tho other sizes havo
Prlco, $1.
Footprints of a Presbyterian to Spiritualism
*
pitation of tho heart; great restlessness; despondency of
Mrs. Isaac Thomas, trance medium, will answer calls to rollers of iron, and aro not to lie excelled by nny press in tho Stilling’s Pneumatology.—Edited by Prof. Bush. Price
spirits; dreamy and restless sleep; footld or bad breath;
BY
FRANCIS
H.
SMITH,
world.
A
small
press
may
i>o
exchanged
for
a
large
ono
nt
75
cents.
lecture in the New England States. Address, Bucksport, Me.
vitiated or morbid appetite; indigestion;
*
liver complaint
BADTXMOBB, HD.
any timo within twelve months by paying tho difference.
diseases of tho kidneys; suppressed function of tho skinBio^raphy^of
Swedenborg.
—
By
J.
J.
Garth
Wilkinson.
Mbs. A. P. Thompson will answer calls to lecture in tho
All kinds of Paper, Cards, and Cardboard furnished to oui
Price 00 cents, bound in cloth. ' Bent
*
postage free, on re aninal irritation; cold extrcmeUos; muscular debility qr las
surrounding towns, addressed to her at West Campton, N. H. customers ut manufacturers’ prices. Orders must be accom
situde; rheumatic and neuralgic pains; hurried breathing
ceiving the price in stamps, by tbo author, or by
The Spiritual Roasonor.—By Dr. Lewis. Prlco, 75 cts.
Frank L. Wadsworth speaks at Geneva, Ohio, Dec. 10th; paniod by tho cash, or tho money to bo collected on delivery
cough; bronchitis; soreness uf tho throat, catarrh AnddyaBERRY, COLBY & CO., Boston.
Cleveland, Doc. 23d and 30th. Address accordingly.
by tho express. We have bub one price, and sell for cash Psalms of Life.—A collection of Psalms, Hymns, Chants, . July 7.
peptlc tubercular consumption.
*
etc. fitted to tho spiritual and progressive tendencies ot the
Chablib Holt, trance speaker, may be, addressed for tho only. ..
Also, Ibbitative Dyspepsia, known by capricious appe
PROF. DEEYOU,
#
Persons having the old-fashioned presses, with wooden
age. Prloo, 75 cents.
present at Delphi, Ind., caro of Dr. E. W. H. Book.
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Asdfjuotal oikMtiil Jn«<h lira wor.ls ioa|f,
That on Ilia tuutchcd furo-Hngurof all time,
UpaiHlalorarer.1*

-

Evbhincj, Novemouis 114,
___

Qumtion.—“ Ifhal h Virtue f

What are He de-

winds upon humanity f "

Dn. H. P. GAttMf-.n was called to tbo chain
xiaeATjqvA uiran.
Thou (ingest by tho ukanilug latoi,
By woods and fields of corn,
Thou slngeit, and tlio heaven unllot
Upon my birthday morn.
But! within a city, I.
Bo full of vogue unroll,
Would almost giro my lifo to Uo
An hour u|oo thy brcaal.
To let Ibo wherry listless go,
And, wrapt In dreamy Joy,
Dip, and aurgo Idly to nnd fro,
Liko tho red harbor-buoy I
To ell In happy Indolence,
To real upon tho oars,
And catch tbo heavy earthy scenta
Tbat blow from summer ehorce:
To mo tho rounded sun go down,
* And with lu parting flros
Light up tho windows of tho town,
And burn tbo tapering spires I
‘ And then to bear tbo muffled tolls
From steeples'sUm nnd white.
And wnlcb, among tbe Isles of Shoals;
•
Tho Beacon's orange light.
OBIverl flowing to tbo main
Through woods and Holds of corn.
Hear thou my longing nnd my pain
This sunny birthday morn I
And take this song which sorrow shapes
To music like tblne own,
And sing 11 to the olllfa and capes
And crags where I am known I
[Thomas Bailey Mirich. '

-

Hen make a terrible mistake when they marry for beauty,
-tbr talpnh or for stylo-, the sweetest wives are those who pos
sess the magto secret of bolng contented under any clrcum-,
> standee.
.

' We barbarously call them blest,
Who are of largest tenements possost,
While swelling coflers break tbeir owner's rest.
■ More truly happy thou, who can
Gevera that llttlo empire man;
Who In a flxed unalterable auto
Bmlle at tbo doubtful Udo of thte,
'And scorn alike hor friendship and her hate;
Who poison less than falsehood fear,
Booming the purchase life so dear.—[Horace."

'

■

In this Ufa we should hopo for everything that Is good, be
cause there Is nothing which may not be hoped fbr, and noth’ Ing but what Ood Is able to give us.—[Linus.
*

When lint an Infant draws the vital air,
. "Officious grief should welcome him to care:
But Joy should life's concluding scene attend,
•
And mirth be kept to grace a dylug friend.—[Euripides:
Ditch upon that coune of life the most excellent, and cus
tom will render it tho most delightful—[Pythagoras,

My heart ls-a fount welling upward forever—
When I think of my true love by night or by day,
.That keeps Its full faith like a fast flowing river,
Which gushes forever and.elngs on IU way.
I have thoughts'full of peace fbr hls soul to repose In,
-Won I but hls own wife tu win and to woo—
Oh I sweet If the night of mfsfbrtune were dosing;
To rise like the morning star, darling, on you.

AXIOMS,
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.

Bad morals bring affliction, and affliction is al.
ways involuntary.
Affliction,breaks earthly love, and by it the soul
, recognizes the power that draws it heavenward.
In ai|ent eloquence affliction holds its place in
: creation in accordance with unseen laws, notwith
standing the eloquence of words deny that its exist
ence ia lawful.
.
Bad acts are always rewarded with pain. Noone
voluntarily seeks pain; so we must conclude that
bad acts are-involuntary—are acts done in blind
ness.
■ What we call evil is ruled by an unseen power
and wisdom. “The Lord..loveth.whom he chasteneth." “Evil” is the chastising rod.
■ The drunkard is not a drunkard from, volition..
The prostitute .is not a prostitute from reason.
The murderer is not a murderer from the exercise
of common sense.
The thief steals not for tho sake of stealing.
There is an unseen cause for every wayward aot
- that stipulates and produces the action, to which
the aotor is blind.
Tho creation of existence was above pur control—
’ eo is tho continuance and government of existence.
Each thing of creation' bears to our consciousness

evidence of an unseen wisdom'and an unseen power
... that produced each.
. That
*
power which made all things, fails not to
govern all things.
' “
, If wisdom pervades Infinitude, can it be wanting
in bad actions 7
If God is infinite in power, can: the power-that
■
does a bad act be outside of God’s power 7
Faith in God has not place in the soul of man
before a recognition of His infinite power, infinite
wisdom, and infinite love. It is this recognition
. that has eyes to see and a heart to feel tbat whatever

U, is right.
Desire is the great sea of eternity, on whioh the
soul of man sails on its unending progress.
Tho fruition of desire is lovo; it is the sunlight of
truth, In whioh we ehall behold God everywhere, and
bathe in tho gonial atmosphere of his infinite good;1
'. ness.

'

Desire is nearer the eoul than facts andpbiloso•
..
Desire is the immediate product ot the soul.
Philosophy is tho product of desire.
Desire is warmed by the soul, and philosophy by

.

> the .effects of the soul.
Spiritualism deals more with desire than with
philosophy—whereby we conclude it is nearer allied
to the soul of man than is philosophy.
. Desire ia real lifo; philosophy is a structure of
'
animated matter; it is only the nnatomy aud physi
ology of the house wherein life resides.
Philosophy deals with effects—desire with causes.
History is tho form of matter out of 'which life
bas gono.
o
Records aro'dead cinders that full from tho fires

’

.

of life—from living desires.
Desires make new tracks on tho arena of exist
ence. History measures and records the remarkable
tracks tbat have been made outside tho highway
Where millions have trod.
Desire was the mainspring and governor of all
historic events— of all acts. Spiritualism recognizes tho supremacy of desire
over philosophy.
. Desire is perfectly involuntary.
Beason obeys desire.
In childhood and infancy we aro strictly obedient
to desire. In manhood and mature ago reason holds
an unequal combat with, and is always conquered
by desire.
. " 1
■ [2b to continued]
I

Da. A. B. Child.—What aro tlio demands of Virtuo
upon humanity 7 In answer, what demand has Iho

Ascending smoko upon tlio firo that produced it?
Wbat demand has the soap bubble upon tbo boy that
blowcd it? Whnt denmnd has tlio track of foot
upon tho weary traveler that mado thorn 7 What
demand has tbo hair of tho head upon tho body
that produces it 7
What demand have the
thoughts of yesterday upon tho eoul tbat thinks to
day? Nono—not any. What demand bas Virtuo
upon tho soul 7 None. It is tho soul that demands
the production of Virtue, and controls its ephemeral
existence. Tbo soul is not a far-off thing. The soul
of each is the centre and tho home of each one’s life.
The soul is tho now of our being—it is tho 1, tho me,
the here and tho hereafter, tho alpha and tho omega,
the ail there is and is to bo—it is the eurnmum bonum
of all human existence. Tho soul is tho producer
and the governor of every human action, both vir
tuous and vicious; and yot, behind, unseen, the soul
has a producer and a governor. Tho product has
no demands to make upon the producer; tho pro
ducer gpverns tho product. Tho soul is the mother
of pain. Every throb of agony, overy pang of suf
fering, every tear of anguish, givo evidence Of the
soul’s progressive lifo. Each of these afflictions
banishes a ehade’of darkness that environs tho soul,

OF

LIGHT.

Iled lily, for Lis own part, it would tuko Mm half a
year te produco n speech of half an hour’s length
■
which ohould to ti.itlsfo'tury to liiinself. FrlcnlJ
1might talk with each other, however, without pre
1
tension
to singularity or effeot. As a stranger, Lo
(could say nothing as ho desired—but feeling that
1tbo atmosphere of tho place was spiritual, conciliat
ing, nnd kindly, ho know that when, out of respect
'
for
hls friends, bo ventured a moment on tbo ques
'
tion boforo them, bo would bo pardoned anything
Indifferently said which timo and trial might havo
mado brilliant aud effective. It was Irrelevant to
dispute on tho mcnnlpg of n word—It was disre
spectful to our own divinity; wo wore not to go
seeking that which another had named, by tho
lineaments of the namo; wo mny bo thoso first men
who namo all things originally, in tho consciousness
of their essence, th'elr standards, and their results.

whereby a new truth is born to'its consciousness.
No new truth is born from tho soul without tho
throes of “ labor pains." Vico is the ergot in tho
hands of tho soul's Physician, that intensifies tho
pains of life, whereby a truth is sooner born. Virtue
is the nervine, in tho hands of tho soul’s Physician,
that stops the achos, and stills tbe pains. Virtuo is
only for the rest and quiot of tho soul; it is but the
armistice that comes between the conflicts of pro
gression ; it is the healing balm for aobos and suffer
ings consequent upon human progress. Virtue has
nothing to ask. It is a thing given, and it only
gives back again. When deep affliction comes upon
as, when all our earth hopes are vanished, when
naught bnt poverty, degradation, want, hunger, des
titution, hatred, bondage and disease hang imminent
over our lifo, what refuge have we—what arms of
trust dan we then fall into, and stlll.be safe? Into
tbe arms of the
*
soul’s immortality that rises tri
umphant above, uninfluenced by all these things—

cdpl by buying

Ho thnt should rise hero to explain eloquence, would
eee an old wit in the eyes of his hearers whioh bado
him forbear his description, and show his knowledge
of tho matter by a few specimens of that which be
professed to comprehend. If he accepted tho invita
tion, he would make himself ridiculous—for elo
quence is Judged only by results, whioh aro defined
by circumstances attending its utterance; eloquence
is liko gunpowder—it throws its shot, and dies; so
every action serves its purpose, loses its original
force, and runs to bo judged by its results. If wo
must havo words, wo will say with tho Apostle:
11 Sin is tho transgression of tho law’’—nothing
moro; nnd Virtue, so please you, call harmony with
law. But if murder, which violates law, shall bo
found yot to have a virtue in it, and to servo a good
purpose, then virtue, or good, will not bo defined by
law, nor will murder bo finally condemned thereby ;
for haply law, the breach of law, and its penalty'
together with all other acts and things apparent,
are tho best and only virtuous means whioh omnipo
tence and omniscience can compass in favor of tho
greatest possible happiness of everything that lives.
Here, then, we find this question coming out where
overy other question comes out; is there a necessity
in tho naturo of things whereby God cannot mako
all being continually happy 7 If so, then God may
bo good; then all things may bo well and wisely
done, and all things may have virtuous results;
then right and wrong (thuse wero words which
stand in the way of that great sentiment wfiioh

Drs. Child, nnd Randolph have inculcated) will be
but creatures of law—itself a creature wherewith
omnipotence and benevolence combat the great ne
cessity. Whatthik necessity was, ho clearly per

ceived ; but this wds not the time nor the method in
into the arms of that Infinite Love that gavo us whioh to exhibit it with fidelity and force.
being, and sustains our being. Take away the
Dr. Child.—I wish to say a word. of compliment.
reality of spiritual life, and under the crushing This mnn was a stranger to me till day before
influence of these earthly afflictions tbe soul has no yesterday. As Mr. Randolph has beautifully said: I
Qod, no friend, no hope; powerless, discouraged, recognize him os my master iu rhetoric, logio and
disheartened, in utter despair, we have no prospect philosophy, but not in intuition, for uo man is mas
before us but to fall back iuto the arms of the earth ter there. He is with me, and I thank God I can
and be lost in oblivion. If the soul can bo influenced take the hand of a man thpt is with.me I
by the transient evils of time, by tbe withering hand
Richard Burke.—It tatty perhaps seem wise and
of affliction, suoh must be the destiny of millions on profound in claiming there is no distinction between
millions of human beings. But our soul conscious vice and virtue; but I believe no man can ever
ness bejgins to be developed; and now, to us, what essay any such task without signal failure.
are all these transient, fleeting evils but the smoke
P. Hubbert.—We had in the development of this
of the soul's fires that warms us? What are these
subject a good many different views—noble, grand,
crushing afflictions of time but the damps and dews
generous, ideal, religious, warlike, devotional, matri
of the vanishing night that oomes before the glorious
monial. Wo bad virtue defined in a Christian point
dawning morning of spiritual daytime of eternal
existence 7 The Soul of necessity oomes through of view, in a Mahometan, Indian, African, Philoso
these afflictions of earth to reach the peace of phical, Political, and even Sophistical light. We
heaven. Virtue has no influence ih advancing the have had beautiful words; but all that bright sub
soul heavenward. It is only rest for the soul in its stance was not gold. The gentleman who introduced
oon filoting Journey on the earth. The demands upon the subject in question hinted of the relations of
the producer, the consumer and the monopolizer, and
the, soul are above itself, Unseen; they are not of its
In epite of that, this important subject has been left
products that are seen. ■ The infant baby’s physical
in complete darkness, demonstrating by this tbat in
being demands nutriment from its mother’s breast;
America political training did not give fair chance
sb the soul, whioh is unseen, demands nutriment
to the study of social science. A great deal has
from the kind and loving parent that gave it being.
been said about charity; charity is love. But I do
Its nature demands, the production of Vice; its
not believe in it except os a transitory means.
nature demands the production of Virtue; aud both
Charity humiliates the receiver; and if you love the
are necessary products of its earthly sojourn. '
immortal soul of your brothor or sister, you should
. Jacob Edson.—The Doctor’s ideas aro all of them look for other means of reparation, Galileo; in dis
to me beautifully truthful, but they require a wide
covering the rotary motion of tbe earth, found the
interpretation. The sublime and ridiculous seem
untruthfulnoss of the Divine inspiration of tbe an
admirably to blend. He talks in suoh a manner as
cient Testament; Fourier, in discovering the motion
ku provoke thought. A friend last week gave ‘a
of social attractions and associations, brought a
definition of Virtue whioh I like—Goodness. There
death-blow to the pretended divinity of the son of
is but One absolutely good—tEat is God. He is
Mary. Christ says, “ You shall always have the
the fountain of goodness from which all its minor
poor with you." Socialism says, “ Unite yourselves
branches flow to us. Jesus, it seems to mo, pos
in Associations, and you will' become all rich and
sessed, a nature surpassing every other Virtue. He
virtuous." I consider myself a plague to society,
possessed a Virtue whioh seemed to go out from him
as privately ambitious; but if that individual am
and heal the afflicted. Christians claim to find,
bition were transformed to a social one, I would bo
salvation through the blood of Christ. I think the
a blessing to my follow-men. Our divine law-givers,
claim should be, based upon his love instead, for the
in prescribing contrition of tbe flesh, did a great
blood idea ia repugnant' to the mass of Christians
wrong to humanity; nnd our ■ human law-givers,.
aud others. For an individual to condemn another
following the steps of these, are doing like a tailor,
soul, because both do nut cherish the same desires,
who, instead of making the coat for the man, would
will, eto., is a great mistake. The whole man is
torture tho body so as to adapt it to a coat of ridi
composed of a largo variety of organs, and neither
culous shape. Why should you change the man
has right to condemn tho other. It seems to me the
convert him—when it is thd institutions we should
greatest lesson Virtuo teaohes, is charity. We do
change? A man, with a great love of riches, is
not know what wo might have been, had.we been
despisablo in the present organization of society.'
differently conditioned. than we are. While the Dr.
Jesus Christ, nursed in the prejudice of the people
looks at Virtue as the tinsel which adorns life, I see
with whom he was raised, said it was difficult for a *
it as working out from tho interior of man, and is
rich man to go to heaven, as for a camel to pass
the central cause of his actions and life.
through tho eye of a needle. If we change the in
Db. P. B. Randolph.—I recognize the presence of stitution, tho very same man, with tbe very samo
my master horo, in logio, philosophy, goodness, and passion, will become a philanthropist, because of tbe
all that goes to constitute a man. 1 shall speak change in association. In bringing wealth and com
only a few minutes, and will then introduce him to fort to himself ho brings wealth and comfort to hu
you. I recognize Virtue as truth to one’s self—no manity ; and instead of tho man being a nuisance,
matter if the wholo world raises its finger at you— and guing to hell, (if any) be will become a very
and its iron hoof is ready to crush you down. Truth valuable man—a genius, considering the' passion
•to one’s self is human nature. It is not Virtuo to with which he will tako tho interest of tbo com
growl and find fault; it is n’t Virtuo to repino, or munity and the title of philanthropist, and con
be exalted by praise. It is to have in your mind a sequently bo called religious and virtuous. Truth
goal, and to struggle toward that goal. If you have is banished by commerce. Commerce, like thc blood
an idea on your mind which your immortal soul in tbe human system, brings lifo to society, it is
tells you it is truo, Virtue bids you follow out that in commerce wo shall introduce truth aud expel
idea, though the whole world stands in your way. vices, and Jewish knavery, tho statement of which
llumauiiy should givo suoh Virtuo a ohanco to live- would bo a martyrology. Men have two reasons to
nnd write'its name on tho walls of timo,
sent tbe commercial mechanism on tho throne of
“ Ho wm a man."
virtue. One is positive, and consists in developing
The world has taken care of tho name of Jesus, for' tho germs of association, the source of ail economy,
he was true to his noblo idea of Virtue, in spite of' and contrive to introduce it into agriculture. The
the men and manners of his timo. Whoever would1 other is negative by its tendeneyjo expel from tho
cripple this fr.c thought is a tyrant, and he ought- commercial 1 citations that falseness wo see generally
to be nia'lo to fool the tyrant’s dooin. Tho Virtuo1 in it. Thoso two problems resolve ono another, bothat bus need tu bo stilted up, is no Virtue. Mr.- cause you cannot introduce in the commerce gunran.
President, allow mo to iutioluoo to you and the• tec of truth without the concourse of association;
audience, Mr. Benjamin Blood.
and it is impossible to form bounds of association

Mb. Blood said it wns the furthest thing from his
thoughts or his wishes, in coming here, tu mako a
speech. Ho could hut think there was too much
speech-making iu tho world. If a man must needs
made himself a publlo exhibition, ie; him have tbo
tasto to come rarely nnd divinely, rather than with
frequency and commonplace. He could but think
thoso professional speech-makers who produoo a
hundred poor orations in a year altogether void of
that “ finer love" which Emerson calls genius. Cer-

without perceiving the guarantees of truth. This
is a beautiful way open to science. Men, govern
meats, and academies, should unite in that study.
Thc system of free commerce, or deceitful competi
tion, will givo us nn example of liberty of action!
Liberty is a beautiful thing, but it must run in tie
track of guarantee. The merchant of to-d.iy is free;
but the social corps is not freo in its relatione with
him, because we are forced to buy. We cannot live

without food and dress, which we cannot obtain cx-

Vo nw consequently eubjeold to' fixings that fltotn wrong partially— fur ft time—art

tire nicrch tnf, nml tiuffm
*
frum lila dlalioiicnt proccttl- tight In tho cm!—when our lights nro lengtliuncd,
Ing). Hdcli tncchiinlsiu la but ctinpio liberty, nml From Apparent evils In nuclety la nlwnya bora ft
nol reciprocal liberty. All I can tlo la that caro ia better nUto of affairs.
to return to tha Diogencan philosophy, or submit to I Next Wednesday night, tho Confuronco will dlscuil
that nod bo a freo epollnilon to tho sarcaama of tho
eophlat, who calla tno Utopian. Ho cottfoasea that1
such and such things aro grand and noblo, but not
practicable | that men, to practice theso things,
sliould bo angols, and theso palpable rebel Ilona c vldcnco this. Sb bo decides In favor of tho system
practiced by tho merchant Jew aud Block Jobber,
with whom bo is sure 10 find practical lies aud dishoncsiy. That savant, or that sophist, to whom
people look for light, Is not a virtuous man. I define
virtue in two words: Harmonized lovo. I will try
to illustrate it. If my brother drowns, I am a vir
tuous man to help him out of danger. My lovo to
him will bo harmonized with my capacity to save
him. if I cannot swim, it will bo folly to Jump
after him into tho water. I will ary and run for
help—use all tho means I can bring, to save him;
but if 1 cannot find any other means than by swim
ming, whioh would bo sure death to mysolf, reason
and justice comes to temper tbo love I bring to my
brother. Aly brothor will die, sure, but 1 remain
virtuous, and I call it harmony in lovo. Tho saoriGoo ought to be productive of some good, and in this
case I cannot seo what good my drowning brothor,
mysolf, society, or God, would derive from it. Temperanco is harmonized love; justice is harmonized
lovo; truth is harmonized lovo; bravory is har
monized lovo. Charity does not answer fully to the
axiom. Sho is harmonized lovo, with a broken leg.
Association is tho grand, noble, effective, harmonized
love.

u>0 question 1 “Wbat la Lifo 7

M. P. Spear.—There is more Virtue in ono warm
word than in long, musty speeches. Of all virtuous
actions kindness is the most virtuous. In tho lan
guage of tho ancients, Virtue was synonymous with
valor and strength. Tho view taken here ia good
ness ; but the ways it may bo carried out aro infi
nite. Tbero are millions of ways in whioh it may
make itself manifest .
*
Mn. Kaulbaok.—I have been hungering for a con
ception of Virtue suitable to my mind. It seems to
me Virtue must go out from our relations one to
another. The duties of parents and the afleotion of
children aro Virtues so far as they are carried out
with fidelity. The principle of merit and demerit
.belongs to us, and we cannot get rid of it It is
nonsense, repulsive to us, to tell us there is no dis
tinction between good and evil. We know the giving
up to passion is followed by the pang. We need not
wait for a future day, for the penalty follows imme
diately after the violation of the law of right,
tis
wild and shameful to say that murder and suicide
are all right, it occurs to mo there is a grand dis
tinction between Virtue and Vice, iu all the ramifica
tions of society.
F. W. Robbins, of Plymouth.—I cannot give a defi
nition of Virtue except in action, and I must dissent
from those who olaim'lt is in doing deeds of charity

and love. 1 don’t believe it is a Virtue for one to
do bis duty—for a parent to love a ohild, or a
brother a sister. But I do believe it to be a Virtue
for one to resist temptations when assailed by them.
He may do right, but if we do not so agains^the

power of temptation, it is no Virtue In us. 1 believe
Virtue to bo that feeling whioh stands up against
opposition to do its work.

Da. H. F. Gardner.—I suppose, take this city of
Boston through, there are certain things every,one
would admit to be pure and virtuous. Paternal and
fraternal love, charity, benevolence, goodness, none
would deny to be Virtues.. I hold that a: man’s
organization decides for him wbat is virtuous. It is
no effort for one of large benevolence and charitydeveloped to be virtuous; but the popularise made
of this word is the greatest misnomer used in soci
ety. . Not long ago, 1 was in oohversation with a lady
who spoke of another woman as one who made mis
chief, was a liar, a scold, misused her family, but
the lady said, “But I believe,-though, she is a per
fectly virtuous woman! ’ A man may.rob, steal, lie,
cheat, but if he is not a libertine he is a virtuous
maul Bro. Randolph had the right of it last week
—Virtue doer not lie in a membrane. I believe
there are hundreds who walk our streets, and are
called outcasts, who are more virtuous than those
who call them so. One who sucoumbs to temptation
and falls, is often more virtuous than the oue who
prates about Vhtue the most, but was nevet
tempted. I don’t like auy suoh idea. I believe
Virtue is constituted in good actions. The only cri
terion—or the highest perception of Virtue, is, right.
Not to bo governed by whut Airs. Grundy, Dr. Child,
Dr. Randolph or Mr. Durke say is right, but to me
what Dr. Gardner Raj's. But if I decide against an
aot, and then perform it, it is Vice, no matter if the
world does sanction it. 1 believe a woman may not
be absolutely ohaste, and yet be virtuous; and 1
believe a woman may be ohaste as an unborn Infant,
but yet be vioious os the very devil. Dr. Child has
said Virtue has no iuflueuce in moulding the soul's
destiny. I do u’t believe any such nonsense. Vir
tuous actions, like vioious, bring their own-rowaid.
I know 1 shall bu misunderstood—and purposely so,
perhaps—by some; but 1 think 1 have Virtue enough
to say wbat my soul tells me is right, and abide the
consequences.
• .

Ma. Wetuerbeb.—This is a subject tbat through
my lifo 1 have heard so muoh about, that it is an
exceedingly dull oue. 1 don’t agree with the gen
tleman frum Plymouth. 1 think ho would preclude
all comfortable, affluent,'well-to-do persons from the
whole list of virtuous people, for it ia uo effort for
them to bo virtuous. I think virtue is further down
than tbo benevolent faculties, ll appears to mo hu.
munity is not the product of virtuo, but virtuo ol
liumniiity. I mako a distiuotion in daily life bo
tween vice audviituo; but, take into viowthocir
cumstances that uiuko men virtuous or vicious, and
wo shall find they might change places. Vir
tue has beeu different iu different nations. Virtuo
in Sparta is nut virtue'in Doston. Virtuo under
Mojes was different from virtuo under Christ. As
tuitions change, their standards do. It seems to me
virtuo is thu power within, that carries out the
object for which the mnn was made.
Mn. Barnes.—I conceive virtuo to bo tho essence
of all goodness, it consists of tho purity of all
goodness—all good deeds, thoughts, actions and
words.' ~

Ain. Tullis.—Thero havo been many and varied
definitions put upon virtuo tonigh't. I cannot.be
lieve there is uny not, thought or word' that is any
thing but virtuous.. It is limitation that makes
things appear wrong. Tho young ohild is frightened
by a dog; but as tho ohild grows, it'sees the virtuo
of tho dog and loves it. I am'bound to tho con

clusion that what some nail crimes, aro in nature,
and I am forced to tho admission that, though we
cannot sac tho result, it will bo right in tho end.

What Is Anima)

Lifo'/"
* IV tin I Good will this Voctriiw Do f
My good Brother Beeson asks what good can conn
<of proclaiming tho doctrine, “Whatever is, is
right 7"
1 respect my brother’s question, for so far ns physi
cal vision can reach, ho is a good man. In spirit,
know tbat ho is good, and so is ovary man and

woman, too, that walks this earth. I will try to
answer his question. Our Father Is tho creator of
all things, both material and spiritual, both good
and bad, as wo say. Has ho made anything that he
did not mean to make? Our Father sustains all
existence. Docs he then sustain anything against
his will 7 Common sense answers in the negative.
Virtue and vice arc things of existence; Jho doc
trine that nearly everything that God has made is
wrong, is a thing of existence, and so is the doc
trine, that “ Whatever is, is right," a thing of exist
ence. l(ow God has made and sustains nothing in
vain.
So tho conclusion is, that whatever was cre
ated, and is sustained, must ultimate in good. There
fore tho promulgation of tlio doctrine, “ Whatever is,
-is right," has a place in creation, and must be for a
purpose, and will ultimate in good, though my good
brother may not yet sec the ultimate. Is a truth of
God ever misplaced and useless 7 is thero a human
utterance that is not a truth of God, and that is not
for good? Everything that exists has a cause,
whioh cause lies in tho bosom of an Infinite God.
Therefore everything that is, is a truth ofOod; what-'
ever is, then, is right. My brother asks, what good
can a proclamation uf this truth do 7 I ask, wbat
good can tbo proclamation ot any truth do?: The
proclamation of every truth serves a purpose in
creation, tbo final good of which human perception
may not be able yet to grasp. Tho recognition of
evil, of wrong in humanity, ie tho recognition of a
truth thut belongs to the condition that gave it
birth. I will ask my brother what good this truth
does humanity? I cannot do less than conclude,
tbat everything that has existence bos its use, and
is good, or will be good in the ultimate.
A. B. Child.

Tfhe Beioluliona or Ibo Quincy Convention.

Editors or Danner—My attention has been cal
led to au error of some importance whioh crept into
the Report of the late Lecturers’ Convention at Quin
cy. The Report (prepared iu part by myself,) states
that all the Resolutions submitted to the meeting,
(with two specific exceptions) were, on motion of Mr.
Wadsworth, in behalf of .the Business Committee,
adopted. I am informed that it was the intention of
the Committee to make a distinction between adop
tion and acceptance—understanding that the latter
would simply carry tho matters over to the next Con
vention as worthy of further consideration; and that
the Resolves offered by Mr. Wadsworth, Mr. Coonley,
(relative to outcasts,) Mr. Goddard, Mr. Butts, and
Mr. Toohey, were only accepted, with this intention.
I did not understand this distinction to bo recog
nized by the presiding officer in putting the ques
tions, and therefore did not note it iu tiie report.
1 am glad, however, to make this correction as re
gards the intent of the Committee; eiuco it eyemed
to me undesirable tbat questions of suoh great prac
tical moment as were'involved in the resolves men
tioned should be disposed of without a more thorough
understanding. Their adoption by a Convention-vote
would prove a mere farce; unless adopted also by
the understandings tend hearts at tho individual mem
bers. Let us havo done with shams.
’

A. E. Newton.

NOTIOHB Ol
* MEETINGS.
Aixitox Hall, Bumstkad Placv, Boston.—Lectures nre
given here every Sunday afternoon at fl IB, dud at 7.15
o'clock In the evening. The following Bpoakera are engaged:
Mra. E. A. Uatrander, Araltlirco Sumhija In Deo.; Miss Eanny Davis,last two In Dec.; Miss A. W. Bpiagiie, four Sun
days In January, 180L; Mrs. Alina M. Mlilillebiduk, Aral two
In (fob.; Miss Emma Hardingc, Aral fuur Bundays In Mai ch ;
Mis. Marla M. Maoumbar, lust Buuduy In March, und first
two In April.
CoHrxnKNOB Hall, No. 14 Bnouristn btiibbt, Boston.—
The Boston Bpirltual Conference meets every Wi-tlneuday
evening, at? 1-3 o'clock. Tlio proceedings iireropoiltd fur the
Banner. Subject for the next meeting: "WliuilsLifo?—
What Is Animal Llfu J"
A meeting Is held every Thursday evening, st 71-2 o'clock,
for the development of ilia religious iiuturo. ur the soul
growth of Spiritualists. Jacob Edaou, Chairman,
Oharlbbtown.—Bunday mootings aro held regularly at
Central Hull, afternoon and evening. Mrs. Kenney, i f Lnwronoo, speaks Bunday Dec. 9th; Hou. Frederick'Bolilnsun,
of Marulohoad, Deo. 10th; Mrs. Clough, Dec. 2311 and 30lh.
OAunBinanronT. — Meetings tn Uumbrhlgepurl are bold
every Bunday afternoon and evening, al 3 und 7 o'clock r.
u„ In Williams Hull, Western Avenue. Beata Frau to nil.
The following named speakers are eiignged: Mia. A. M.
Bi'Oiice. during Dee.; Mis. Funny B. Felton, Jun, St If nnd
13ili; Mra. M. M. Mucunilier, Jan. POili unit 27ili; Miss A.
W. Bin-ague, Fob. lid; Miss Lizzie Dotou, Feb. 10.li; Mr. Clms.
Hayden, Feb. 17ili; Leu Miller, Esq , Feb. flftli uud Marell 3d.
Lowzll.—Tho Spiritualists ol this oily hula regulni meet,
lugs on Bundays, afternoon and evening, In Welle's Hal),
They have engaged Hie following ni'incd .speakore:—
Mrs. Mary Mnrlu Mncuinbor. Dec, inbor Olli imillOlb; Miss
Funny Davis, fburSunduys In .luuimiy; Len Miller, three
first, und Emma tlmdlnge Um lust Bnmbiy In Minch; Mrs. M.
8. Townsuml, during April; Mrs. F. o. Hyzer, timing Muy.
NawnuhvronT.—llegular meetings are held every Sunday
at 2 1.2 mid 7 1-2 p. u. nt Essex Hall.
Lxouinbtbs, Mass.—Tlio Spiritualists of Leominster hold
regular nice tinge on Bunday, ul tbu Town Hull. Si-rvlceacommeueeal 11-2 mid 7 1-7 r. M.
.
Bernoulli.—J. ft. Loveland, will speak two first Sundays In
Decemuer; Mrs E. A. Ustiund, r, Dio. X3d and SU1I1. '■
Foxdobo'.—Meetings at 11 3 and 6 o'clock r. M> 8;
akers
*
engugdl—Uuuiy 0. Wright, Dec. lOtb; Mrs. M. 8. Townsend,
Dec, 30.11.
■ ■ ' .
'
Wouobbtxb.—The Spiritualists of Worcester hold regular
Sunday meetings In Washburu Hall.
Lawbbkob.—The Spiritualists ut Lawrenco hold regular
mootings on tho Sabbath, forenoon and afternoon, at Law
rence Hall.
Glouo'Stbb —Spiritual meetings are held every Bunday,at
thu I'owu dull,
Putnam, Conn.—Engagements are rondo as follows: Mrs.
Fannie ll. Fulton, lieu. 9lli ami 10th; Mrs. M M MncuniImr, Dec. 23d 111.1l 3nth, and Jah. Oth mid 13i.il; Miss Suren M.
Johnson, Jan. 20, 27, and Feb. 3.1 min 10.h; 11. II. Btoicr, fur
M.ircb; Win reu Ohuso, for May ; Mire L. E. A DeFoice, Aug.
PosTUANn, Mn.—The Bplilluullate of line city buhl regular
meetings every Sunday In Luneustur Hull. Cunh n iico In
Iliu forenoon. Leet urea ufturiio.in mid uremiig, in 2 1 4 nml 7
o'clock. Speakers engaged11. P. Full tlelil, first Unhe, Mrs.
M. II. Konnoy, last two Sundays 111 Dee; II. B. Simir. Hrsi two,
lIzxIo Doten, list two Sundays in Jan; Mi.s Fam.lu Dinis,
two list B.ibbaths tu Apdl anil first two In May; Mra. M,
8. Townsend tlio last two Bundays lu Muy uud tho first Sun
day lu June.
PaovitiBNoa.—A Hat ot tho engagements of speakers tn
this city :—Alias A. W. Sprague In Dici'ii.lier; Leo Miller In
January; Mrs. A. M. Bponcu lu FeUrumy;' Miss Lizzie
Doten In March; IL. B. Storer, two tlrsl, and Wallen Chare
two last Sundays In April; Miss Emnm Hardingo lu Muy;
Mrs. V. O. Hyzer In June; Laura E. OuForee lu July.
PiiiLAtmurKiA, Pa.—Meetings of Cunfurence ni,d circles
aro buhl at Hie now HalL urgauized under Ilin imiiiu of "Peuolralmui." Nu. 1231 Chestnut etreet, below 13lli, Hurth side.
Nbw Yobe.—Meetluga are bold at Dudwortb s Hub regu
larly every Babballi.
Meetings are hold at Lamartine Hall, ou tho corner of 29th
stroot and 8lh Avenue, every Bunday muruliig.
Oswsoo, N. Y-—Meetings uro held every Bunday afternoon
and evening at 3 and 7 1-3 o'clock, r. n„ ut Menu's Hall, East
Bridge street. Seats free.
Columbus. Pa.—The Bptrltpallsts of this,lace hold meet
ings tbu first Sunday in each month In thoir ehuieb.'
Olsvblabd, Onio.—Speakers who wish to make appointmeuta at Cleveland, are requested to address Mrs. 11. F. JU,
Brown, who Is authorized to confer witli them.
St. Louts, Mo.—Meetings are held lu Mercantile Library
Hall every Bunday at 101-2 o'clock A.M. aud 7 1-2 o’clock g.

